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RUSSIANS FORCE TEUTONS BACK ON LEMBERG AND KOVEL !

t

FRENCH GAIN GROUND AROUND VERDUN—BRITISH FRONT OUIET
1 ___ '

Renewed Outbreak of Forest Fires Causes Fresh Anxiety
FRESH BUSH FIRES IN NORTH GEfUUUN GRAFT EH BEGINS «n u«t»iw «.u.

THREATEN GREAT DAMAGE MSB OUT TO RETREAT UPON and lhe Deutochland 
1 .. . ' IBUG DEFENCES

»,
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So fax we’ve got something under Way 
In this nickel discussion 
or less Insignificant, but a start in what 
may be national policy In dealing with 
the greatest metal asset located In any 
one country, now alienated front the pub
lic, but stlH here; and if property direct
ed may yet be a source of great wealth 
to our people, of supreme Importance to 
the empire. What we’ve got, to see to 
is that the new deal Is not used to fur
ther entrench a monopoly now in foreign 
hands.

The regrettable thing so far has been 
the neglect cl the Conservative opposition 
in past years, of the Liberal opposition 
in these days, to make any fight for the 
public Interests. The opposition was al
ways chloroformed while the special 
agents of the nickel trust were busy with 
the government party in obtaining spe
cial privileges. Next to Hon. Frank 
Cochrane ip helping the nickel trust to 
tie up to private and foreign Interests 
all our nickel wealth, In blameeworthlneoa 
cornea n. Wesley Rowell, leader, of the 
opposition, and his great newspaper aid 
and advocate. The Toronto Globe. Wal
lace Nesbitt enjoyed their undivided 
service.

ttical parties agreed upon a policy st si
lence and are they both looking for cam
paign contributions ? V

Even were the government sewed up to 
the trust, why should the Liberal poli
ticians and newspapers be afraid to speak 
out? Why Is The Globe anxious to have 
the nickel company’s pull in England, ln- 
mtliated, Instead of urging an Investi
gation into the nickel company's pull in 
Canada7

U Is a curious history, the story of » 
nickel In Canada, as told by Mr. George 
Wjlkle In the current number of The 
Canadian Magazine.
about 1890 that the great value of the 
Ontario nickel deposits from the military 
and economic standpoint became 
ally known: It was about that time that j 
all the navies of the world bad to begin 1 
reconstructing their armor-plate by sub- j 
stltuting nickel-steel.

It is to the credit of Sir Oliver Mowat 
that he endeavored, as far back as 1891. 
to have the British Admiralty acquire g ] 
control of the Ontario nickel deposits.
True, his effort met with a frigid re- j
sponse from Downing Street, and when ]
the Ross government renewed the sugges- 
tlons, ten years later, they fared no bet- * 4 
ter. By 1904 the admiralty began to see . •] 
Its mistake, and the Ontario, Government 1
was urged to prevent the nickel deposits j
of the province from passing Into the j
possession and under the control of for- 1
elin corporations. It was also suggested 1
that the Dominion Government acquire j
rights of preemption over ‘the output of 1
all the nickel ipinee.

these suggestions, addressed to the 
moribund Rose government, came for ,ac- ™ 
tlon before the Whitney government in 
1908, and were referred to Hep. Frgnk 
Cochrane, the newly-appointed minister 
of lands and minée In the .provincial gov-

start, more
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Series of Outbreaks in Var
ious Sections of Country 
Reported Last Night— 
Kirkland Lake and Other 
Mining Properties Threat
ened—Nushka Death List 
Reduced.

6y ■-Staff Reporter.
COBALT, Ont, Aug. 2.—-A 

new fire 1ms started in the region 
of Kirkland Lake, but no naming 
property there is reported burned 
US yet, altho it is along the Teck- 
Label Township boundary where 
a number of mines are being 
operated.

The fire reported a Sesekhnka 
is going north and it is feared 
Bourke will go.

Another fire is near Charlton 
Town and the Boston Creek ter
ritory is threatened.

Still another fire is reported 
south of here at Timagami.

MORE FIRES REPORTED.
NORTH BÂŸTÔnt, Aug. 2. 

The T. & N. O. officials announce 
tonight that serious bush fires 
hawe broken out in the vicinity of 
McCool, a small hamlet situated 
at Mileage Four, on the Elk Lake 
branch, near Earlton. The Vil- 
• age of McCool is reported later 
as being entirely wiped out Loss 
of life, if any, is «it present un
known.

Fire broke out today near To- 
miko, about 30 miles north of 
North Bay, on the main line of 
the Ti & N. ,0. No particulars 
yet received a* to the extent 
There are several mining concerns 
operating in the immediate vici-

ZEPPELINS AGAIN ATTACK 
ENGLAND’S EASTERN COAST

\
Deutschland Quits American 

Territorial Waters Last 
Evening After Dark.

Germans Start Retirement 
From Kovel Thru Rus

sian Pressure.

J

LONDON, Aug. 8.—Oerman airships have again flown over the eastern 
says* 68 °* ®n^an<*» dropping bombs. An official communication just issued BRITAIN WATCHES HER LEMBERG ROAD OPEN

I
A number of airships crossed the coast of the eastern counties shortly 

fu er JJ Their objective has not yet been definitely ascertained, as
tne raid is still proceeding. Some bombs were dropped at various places/*

Many Bombs Dropped
Another official communication, Issued early this (Thursday) morning, says:

raid appears to have been carried out by six or seven airships. A 
considerable number of bombs are reported to have been dropped at various 
places on the eastern and southeastern counties, but no definite reports have 
been received. No military damage has yet been reported.

Many anti-aircraft guns were In action and at least one of the airships is reported to have been hit."
zefp*'1" was seen traveling seaward In a badly damaged condition, ac- 

obrdlng to The Morning Telegraph’s correspondent In an east coast town.

It wes not until

Is Determined Not to Recog
nize Submarine as 

Mérçhantman.

Czar s Forces Start Encircling 
Movement to Trap • 

Foes.

5a gener-

ia^FTR0011^D’ Au*. 2- via London,
10.16 p.m.—The ultimate Russian oc
cupation of Kovel and Lemberg and 
the retirement of the Austro-Oerman 
line of defence beyond the Bug River 
are now regarded here as a foregone 
conclusion. The armies of Generals 
von Boehm-Ermolll and'Von Llslngen, But the evil thing has been exposed—
a^ilch have been badly crippled in their effort Is to be made toward reform 
efforts to hold back the advancing 1" our policy. But the reform Is largely 
right wing of Gen. BrusllofTs forces^ -In promises nether then performance. In
Ki r to retreat to a point the meantime our nickel ore is going to 
which leaves, open the approaches to a f0reira emuvtrv t>« th+r* these two important centres, and the du° i of^Tthe m
Russians In both regions have begun . . . u.®wn*m ,eefk-
an encircling movement, which le slow- nydty Is to be collected toward psy-
ly, but apparently Irresistibly closing 1 P*rt ®f the cost of the war.
in upon the two cities. other Deutschland Is free to go Into an-

The German loss of the Stokhod other United States port and-load up 
crossings and the recently announced with our nickel. But the public 
Russian crossing of the river leaves no science has been aroused and the voters 
Important line of defence before Ko- will make short work of politicians or 
vel except s natural barrier consisting nsrties that seek ««,»«.-of a wide swamp, which undoubtedly * the* 16 «*1>etuate the sesn-
wlll retard the Russian pro
gress. But this movement from
the west along the route midway 
between the Sarny-Kovel and Rovno- 
Korgl.RftOwtiVs. -in conjunction with 
the -Russian pressure brought front 
the south lit the region of Vladlmlr- 
Volynskl, both of which arc success
fully developing, despite all German 

hter-at.tacks, ils Considered as mak
ing ^he outcome assured.

The operations against the Ger
mans are also having an Important 
effect In facilitating the advance 
against the Austrians defending Lem
berg, since they enable the Russians 
to exert pressure against the Austrian 
left flank and Increase that brought 

n Lemberg from Brody and from 
south, where Gen. Letchltzky’s 

troops are successfully traversing the 
flooded Dniester region and are 
threatening the Galician capital along 
the route leading thru Stanlslau and 
Halles,

It Is unofficially reported that the 
Germane have already begun their 
retirement from Kovel and are pre
paring to fall back on Brest-Litovsk,
Cholm and the line of defence follow
ing the Bug River.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 2.—The navy 
tonight received a report from the de
stroyer Sterrett in Hampton Roads, 
saying that the tug Thomas F. Tim
mins had reported “that the submarine 
had passed out of the cape and passed 
the three mile limit at 8.80 tonight.’’

The Deutschland was accompanied to 
the capes only by the tug Thomas F. 
Timmins, which had convoyed her 
down the bay from Baltimore, and by 
a newspaper despatch boat.

Whether she submerged before reach
ing the three-mile limit Is unknown. 
The two accompanying boats only 
know that she disappeared unharmed, 
and that to all appearances she had a 
clear field ahead to a point where she 
could completely submerge in safety.

Tug Sent Message.
Half an hour after the last light of 

the Deutschland hgd disappeared the 
Timmins turned back and headed up 
Chesapeake, Bay In the direction of 
Baltimore.
- ThpTlmmlin»' message was picked up 
by the destroyer Sterrett. who relayed 
tt to the Ndffplk navy yard. *- The "de- 
etboyeh was then outside the three- 
mile limit, to sea that the submersible’s 
outward paesagé was not Interfered 
with by the allied cruisers off the 
capes until she had passed out of the 
territorial waters of the U. 8.

"Sub’s Fate in Doubt
The commandant of the Norfolk 

yard sent the following to the wivy 
department: "U.B.fc. Sterrett re
port*: - ‘Submarine reported by tug 
Timmins to have passed out the capes 
at B.80, Am outside the three-mile 
limit.’ *’

I While the Sterrett’s report does not 
mention the Deutschland by name, 
naval officials had no doubt that the 
reference was to her. The Sterrett 
with three other destroyers and the 
armored cruiser North Carolina, It was 
pointed out, were doing neutrality 
duty off the capes with a particular 
view to preventing violation of Ameri
can territorial waters In connection 
with the Deutschland’s departure.

Late tonight the department had re
ceived no further word to Indicate 
whethere the submarine had passed the 
three-mile limit. ■ U

A London despatch says: Naval of
ficers here are watching the reported 
progress of the German submarine 
merchantman Deutschland with con
siderable interest, but express little 
hope that she will not make the home
ward voyage safely. An official of the 
British admiralty, discussing the pos
sibility of the undersea liner not get
ting away safely, declared that the 
British navy had no policy to an
nounce In regard to the operations 
against her, except the determination 
to arrest her If possible.

He declined to discuss the question 
whether the Deutschland would be 
sunk by a British warship, but reas
serted the statement that Great Britain 
was determined not to recognize the 
boat as an ordinary merchantman.

ra

British Shell Asia Minor Port
MITYLENE, Greece, via London, Aug. 3.—A British fleet has 

bombarded Moulebit, on,the coast of Asia Minor, and landed a small 
detachment.
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Rowell on We public temperance plat- port.he • 
form we might better todk at theni in, 
tbelr secret relations with private mon
opoly.

For the future we must go on with the 
agitation aaS further delve Into the rec
ord* and transaction* of the put. more 
carefully scrutinise the present and the 
future. TWpeoplè will try out the poil-; 
ticlans and the political parties.concerned 
ad each opportunity presents Itself. And 
these, from now on. If property used, will 
yet bring the country into Re own again.

m

Artillery, Aided bv Airmen, 
Destroys Numbt^y'Tv Ger> 

man Emplacements.

Capture in Action German 
Trenches and Six Hun- /./ 

dred Men.

t

7.95 Jamemsaetati g #vlttced that the position taketi In the 
memorandum regarding the lack of 
feasibility of the proposal to retain un
der control of the crown any consider
able area of known nickel-bearing lande 
Is justified by the facts of thé casé; 
and. Indeed, It la. in his opinion, doubt
ful whether st the time the offer was 
made. In 1801. by the provincial gov
ernment of the day, to enable the gov
ernment of Great Britain to acquire a 
special, possibly a controlling, interest 
in the nickel deposits of Ontario. It was 
one which was, even then, 'within that 
government's power to Implement.

cou
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Few^ Enemy Aeroplanes 
Crossed Lines, But Were 

Quickly Driven Back.

Two Attacks of Enemy Fail- 
Northwest of Dénie- 

court. UPO
the

LONDON, Aug 2.—A day <jf PARIS; Aug, 2.—The principal fea
ture of the night official

nity. com
parative Inactivity on the British front 
followed sharp fighting during the 
night, in which further progress was 
made by British troops east of Pozleres, 
Sir Douglas Haig reported tonight. The 
communication follows:

olk Mere Victims Identified.
The following !f«t of casualties 

received at 0 o’clock tonight from of
ficials of the T. & N. O.:

Cochrane — Baby Meralla. Baby 
Palmer, unknown baby.

Larocque—L. Proux, wife and four 
children, Mrs. John Pearce, Mrs. VV. 

and two children, 
oesus Mine, Matheson—Clifford

communica
tion of the French wc.r office was the 
leport of tho fighting of a successful 
engagement north of Verdun, several 
trenches being taken from the 
mans, as well as 600 prisoners. On 
the Somme front the only Infantry 
activity was in the region of Estrees, 
where two German attacks against a 
trench taken by the French, north
west of D-mleoourt, were repulsed.

The following is the official 
ment, Issued by the French 
fice tonight:

“North of the Somme there
'"'*ntry <v<Lt,lon lri tht> course of the 

t0 new details recelv- E-L-the work captured by us
k Wood and Monacu farm, 

??"ta'ned Rbout 100 German bodies. 
Up to the present we have cleared

gun" lft that work, ooutn or the Somme two enemy 
counter-attacks against the trench 
which we conquered northwest \>r 
Denlecourt were repulsed.

“Un toe left hank of the Meuse our 
second lines south of Le Mort Homme 
were bombarded with shells of large 
calibre.

"On the right bank we carried out 
several attacks by echelon from the 
Meuse as far as Fleury, in the wood 
Immediately east of Vacherauvllle, to 
the west and to the south of the Thlau* 
mont work, as well as In the ravine 
south of Fleury. Our troops captured 
several German trenches and organisée 
points of support. We made In the 
course of these actions about 600 pris
oners and captured about 10 machine 
guns.

“An enemy counter-attack in the re-
repulsed 

In the sectors of

■ The Globe In an editorial upon "The 
Nickel .’Puli’ 
should go to England and Investigate the 
sinister relatione existing between Brit
ish officialdom and the International 
Nickel Co., and In this connection It says:

It may bo that the assurances now 
so frequently made that no Canadian 
nickel 1» reaching Germany come from 
mer who In the pest have shown 
their friendship for the nickel trust 
by discouraging the refining of nickel 
within the empire and buying British 
supplies of the refined 
Ively In the United St

But before investigating the nickel pull 
in Europe would It not be well to In
vestigate the nickel pull in Canada 7 
Corrupt English officials and politicians 
there may be, but we are more Inter
ested In unmasking corrupt officials and 
politicians In Canada. Hew many public 
men and how many public journals In 
Canada are virtually ' retainers of thie 
German concern ? Are the two great pol-

wast $3.95 It will be observed that Mr. Cochrane 
says, In effect, that even prior, to 1W11 all 
the nickel-bearing lands of Ontario had 
passed from the possession of the crown 
into the possession end control'of private 
corporation*. That la a question, of fart 
which wé cannot pretend to decide: but. 
at any rate, It was not until 1906 that the 
government of Ontario' proclaimed itself 
helpless : to deal with the nickel situation.

In Europe" thinks we

ight tweeds, 
rray mixtures; 
isted Norfolk 
full cut. Sizes

Oer-

"There la no change In the situation. 
The day was comparatively quiet ex
cept for 
against Trdnee Wood.

"During' the last 24 hours our artil
lery, in co-operation with the flying 
corps, destroyed seven gun emplace
ments and six ammunition dumps near 
Grandcourt and also furtner emplace
ment* on the other parts of the front.

“A few hostile aeroplanes crossed our 
lines for a short distance, but were 
quickly driven back. One was brought 
down and another damaged. The en
emy appears anxious to avoid aerial 
combats."

CASEMENT MUST 
PAY THE PENALTY

hostile artillery activityInesdayg gg
Cox, A. McNIchol, Mr. Dupont, wlie 
and two children, B. Jolnd, Norman 
Throop and wife. George Woods.

Porquia Junction—John Maunder*, 
wife and two children. A. McGinnis, 
Frank Olemen, wife' and baby, Mies 
Wilkinson, visitors from Toronto.

Missing—A. McLaughlin, Mr. and 
Mr*. Stupety, eon and grandmother, 
Baby McWaicn.

Injured at Nushka- - George Little, 
Mrs. W.

metal exclua- 
tatea.state- 

war of-
VAISTS, 48c.
n our regular 
:ounter soiled; 
; for boys of 6
ECS Î1 tO
lay .

Since then ^practically nothing has hap
pened, until yesterdqyV .announcement 
that at least sorpe,Canadian ere waa. to 
be refined In, the near future In. Canada, 
"in Mr. 'xfrllkle’s article, to which we have 
already referred, the federal and pro
vincial , governments, present and past,, 
are savagely arraigned fpr the way In 
which they permitted Canadian resources 
to be exploited by and for the benefit of. • 
foreigners. _____’ ■

His Guilt Greater Than That 
of Rebels Taken 

With Arms.

was no

.48
Brown,- C. Cummings, A. 

Shortln, Mr. Quackenbuah, wife and 
two children. Edna Bannerman, A. 
Duechene. Ed Rouschtn. ■ O: Clement, 
Joseph Cuzacz, J; G. Stoze. W. A. 
Thompson and wife, G. R. Kealsey and 
wife, A. Small.

A number of lhe Injured at Nushka 
were first reported dead.

Total number of known dead at 
Nuefhka 150, Injured 20. mlzelng 7.

HIS ENMITY INTENSE!ggan
wear

DROWNING VICTIMS BURIED.
The funeral of the late David God

frey, his wife and little non, aH of whom 
met death by drowning In the river near 

ferlow on Sunday evening, was held 
yesterday to the local cemetery. Rev. Mr. 
Hamilton of the Pefferlaw Presbyterian 
<’hurch conducting the service*.

Lord Robert Cecil Makes 
Statement — Execution 

to Be Private.

I

WILL HOLD SECURITIES 
OF FOE AS CONTRABANDc

shade shirts 
:es 34 to

DELEGATES TO CONSIDER
DEFENCE OF EMPIRE

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Lord Robert 
Cecil today authorized the Associated 
Press to state that Roger Casement 
will be executed tomorrow, There will 
be no reprieve, Lord Robert declared.

Gavin Duffy, counsel for the former 
knight, la responsible for the state
ment that the condemned man has 
embraced the Catholic religion since 
the passing of the death sentence, 
having received instructions and daily 
ministrations from a priest visiting his 
cell.

1 WAR SUMMARY British Government Waives Just Right in Order Not 
to Damage Neutral k Interests Unjustly, and 

Release» Some of Those Seized. .
Overseas Representatives to At

tend Important Confer
ence in London.

ts, collars at- 
n, gray, also 

5 14 to
t t

.75 THE DAY’S EVENTS REV EWEO
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—The overseas 
delegates who are conferring with the 
Imperial authorities on various Im
portant matters, will tomorrow consid
er the question of naval and military 
defence of the empire.
Hughes will be present on behalf of 
his department and General Sir Wil
liam Robertson and the war minister 
and military representatives of Aus
tralia and New Zealand will also at
tend the proceedings, 
private. Sir Sam Hughes visited the 
wounded In Cliveden Hospital today 
and he Inspected the Forestry Battal
ion engaged In the Taplow district.

BLOWN UP BY FOE MINE.
LONDON, Aug. 2,—Reuter’s Tele

gram Company eaya tt b.ts been In
formed that there I* no dduht what
ever that the Dutch ship. Koenlgon 
Wllhelmlna, which was sunk by a 
mine near the North Hinder Light
ship last Monday, w.is lent v- the bot
tom by a Oerman mine, 'which had 
been deliberately anchored on the 
trade route by a German submarine,

r, \

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Without waiving the right it claims to seize Inter
national zecurltiee a» contraband, the government has decided to release a 
number of such consignments and permit them to be forwarded to their nSutral 
destination. The foreign office baa given out the following explanation of 
this action: >

“In recent months His Majesty’s government have detained and placed 
In the prize courts a large number of consignments of securities of enemy ori
gin amounting to several million dollars, passing in the mails between Hol
land and certain houses in the United States.

“Various representations have been received from the Government of the 
United States as well as the other governments concerned. His Majesty's 
government believe they have the right to treat such securities,, when fount} In 
the malls, in the same way as any other enemy exports, and they understand 
from the note regarding malls addressed to them from the Government of the 
United States that the latter does not claim that these securities are entitled 
to special immunity as postal correspondence,

Welve Strict Rights.
“In view, however, of representations received regarding the damage caus

ed genuine neutral Interests by seizures made in the mails, His Majesty's gov- 
e;~%'nt have decided to waive what they Relieve to be their strict rights and 
to release a number of these consignments and forward» them to their desti
nations. The allied governments maintain their right to Intercept such se-' 
curlties In the future, but they have concluded arrangements whereby neutral 
business will be safeguarded from inconvenience and neutral transactions 

(Continued on Peg# 8, Column 7-) be made with certainty of ‘freedom from seizure."

HI LE the British and French armies are now chiefly engaged 
in artillery work on the Somme front and in the driving of 
the Germans from odd positions, the Russians have' started 

on the last lap of their advance on Kovel and on the home stretch 
of their advance on Lemberg. They have forced the armies of a 
Uerman and an Austrian general back till these ieave open the ap
proaches to L^nberg and Kovel and they have begun an encircling 
movement in the direction of both towns. This last opération is 
subjecting the Teutonic lines to extremely severe pressure and the 
:cfencç of Kovel'now relies chiefly on a wide swamp, the only natural 
-arrier remaining for the Russians to overcome. Russian progress 
frill be slow till this morass has been left in their rear. It is along! 
i central road between the Sarny-Kovel and the Rovno-Kovel rail
ways that the Russians are marching. At.the same time pressure is. 
being exerted against the .right flank of the Austrians. Once Kovel 
Is lost the Germans would have to fall back on Brest-Litovsk, Cholm 
md the line of the Bug River.

* *i *
After making some progress beyond Pozierds during the night 

the British infantrymen rested on their arms yesterday and did not 
march forth to battle. The British artillery, however, kept up its 
teaseless roar and it made-good practice against gun emplacements

(Continued on Page 2, Columns l and 2),
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g-lon -of Vacherauvllle was 
with the grenade.
Vaux-Le Chapltre-Chenols the bom
bardment continued with violence."

Belgian statement:
.“Heavy artillery and bomb fighting 

occurred in the vicinity of Dixmude."

The execution, set for nine o’clock 
tomorrow morning, will be private.

In explanation of the government’s 
refusal to reprieve Roger Casement, 
Lord Robert Cecil, parliamentary un
dersecretary for foreign affaire and 
minister of war trade, gave to the As
sociated Press the following state
ment:

“No doubt of Casement’s guilt exists. 
No one doubts that the court and jury 
arrived at the right verdict. The on
ly ground for a reprieve would be po
litical expediency, a difficult ground to 
put. forward In this country.

"This country never could strain the 
law to punish a man for the same rea
son that It could not strain the law to 
let one: off;

"The Irish rebellion began with the 
murder of unarmed people, both sol
diers and police. No grievance Justi
fied It and it was purely a political 
movement organized by a small sec
tion of Irish people who still hate 
England, and was assisted by Ger
many.”

"There waa and is In this country 
the greatest possible

1.00
Sir Samky, tan, black, ' 

leathers; 
pecial. . "vU TWELVE-YEAR-OLD BOY

KILLED BY MOTOR CAR

rist Twelve-year-old Stuart B. Oliver, 
who lived on Yonge street about half 
way between Richmond Hill and Elgin 
Mills, was struck by a motor car while 
tiding his wheel on Yonge street short
ly before :ioon yesterday and fatally 
injured. Hé died about 11 o’clock last 
night. Young Oliver was proceeding 
north on the east side of the street and 
In attempting to cros* to'the west side 
failed to notice the approach of the 
motor car in a northerly direction. He 

struck end hurled .a considerable
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it “Fortune” 
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.

* * *:■
was
distance, and when picked up was in 
an unconscious condition. He was rc- 
movved home and attended by Dr. 
Langfctaff. The drier of the motor car, 
after giving his name and address, was 
allowed to proceed. An Inquest will 
likely be held,
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To Probe Railway Situation
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Previously resorted missing, now of- 
flclally killed In action : 430346, Plonoor

Wounded: 466461, t*m. Altken, L*tK- 
bridge, Alb.; 416673, Wm. C. Apted, 
Whitney, Pa.; 56139, Co-rp. Arthur J. Ash-, 
downe, 66 BnderOy road. East Toronto; 
1)6160, Duncan H. Bogle, 104 Vine 
ayenuo. Torqnto; 46376*7 Joseph Cromp
ton. Vancouver; 44816, Harold 6. 
Harris. Whttewood,
437713, Ernest J. A. Harvey, Edmonton: 
428368. Lance-Corp. Robert Herd, Cum
berland, B.C.; 467401, Alex. D. Macken
zie, Edmonton; Lt.-Col. Albert B. Swift. 
Quebec; 70064, Chas. L. Walker, Chat
ham, N.B.î 416*78. Walter Cockhead, 
England; 408047. Thoa. P. Coffey, JBng- 
land.
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JMOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—171741. Fred V. Brown, 
10 Defries street, Teronto.

Wounded—441896, Lawrence J.’ Pybus. 
Winnipeg; 1*6873, Wm. <?. Wright. 311 
Woodbine avenue, Toronto.

ENOINEERS.
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Wounded—420014, James D. C. Arm
strong. Star City, Saak.

s;Es flifJrj
! j ARTILLERY.r

ri. Wounded—*05136. Driver Arthur Doug
las Read. *17 Huron street, Toronto.

Missing, billeved killed—8787*, Owner 
Daniel Teonas». South Walea.

INFANTRY.
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M K M Killed In actlon^-426874, AWHam Salt, 
England.

Died of wound 
worth. England. - Alfred H. Smith, chairman of the board, appointed to look Into the Cb- j 

nadlan railway situation, began his railroad career In 117» as a messenger P 
boy for the Lake Shore ft Michigan Southern Railway at CleveUutd, Ohio, 
worked in the purchasing agent's office fbr a time, then resigned to go In a J 
construction gang engaged In. the change of grade and reconstruction of the 1 
Lake Shore west of Toledo: worked there for several years, becoming fore- 1 
man and general foreman In construction work. I

In 1*86 was made superintendent of the Kalamazoo division and succes
sively was made superintendent of the Lansing, Franklin and Michigan 41- K 
valons. In 1901 was appointed assistant general superintendent of the Lake jfl 
Shore and then general superintendent and was transferred in 1902 to thé I 
New York Central as general superintendent. In 1961 was appointed general I 
manager of the line, and in 1964 was made vice-president and general manager. 1

, April 16, 191», was made vice-president of the lines west of Buffalo, 1 
with jurisdiction over operation, maintenance and construction of all lines * 
In the New York Central system, east and west of Buffalo, with the exese- 
tion \MJie P. ft L. E. west and the Boston ft Albany and Batiand roads east

s Made senior^ vlce-prealdent all New York Central lines 191$, and president 
New York CentTal System lines Jan. 1, 1914. „ y ™ .

»Eeïvj A2457. Wm. Ü. llUng-
Wouwded—142086. Citas.- G. Fenwick. 

England: 68147, Herbert Gilson. England; 
*1528, Sergt. George H. Trealdder, Eng
land.
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pisTC ENOINEERS. mWounded—438821, Sapper Dudley Bur

ton. England; 443947, Sapper Samuel 
Nichols, England.

..

Midnight List
INFANTRY.

Killed In action—<22681. George W. Bar
nett, Gilbert Plains, Man.; 4*6*46, Rosario 
Peppln, Montreal; 661*1, Co, Sgt.-Mator 
Herbert P. Sullivan. Montreal; LL John 
E. Sutherland. Montreal.

Died of wounds—40**66. Edward F. H. 
Bailey, Dumbarton. Ont.; 71*62. Thomas 
J. Doucet, Elmwood. Man.: 467*9*. Enoch 
Morris. Scetdale, Man.; A*4241. Edwin 
T. Wolfe, Poughkeepsie. N.y.

Died—416074, Joseph McLean, Strath- 
tome, N.S.

Wounded and mlaelng—1802*2, Lester 
B. Walker, Winnipeg.

Wounded—140938, John Armstrong, Car- 
berry. Man.; 48*7*0, Clifford P. Behan, 
Dawson. N.S.; 104167, Jamea E. Blrken- 
shaw. Rocanvllle, Saak.; 622104, Alexan
der Blaett, Winnipeg; 79646. Jamea R. 
Bums, Home Glen. Alta.; 31689. Charles 
Cawthorne. Hamilton; 496014, Jaa. Craig. 
II Columbine ave., Toronte; 1*6*91.' John 
L. Davidson, 670 Logan avenue, T«rents; 
769*4, John H. Ellison. Courtney. B.C.; 
433344. Augustine Gallant New Bruns
wick: 403938. Albert Olboa. 17 Dean at. 
Toronto; 4280*8, Joseph Qover, ScoUvIlle, 
Ont.; 460982, Philip H. Green, Winnipeg; 
67192. Arthur Harris. Herchlner. Ont: 
67669, Lloyd McGrath. Fort Wade, N.S.-,‘ . 
766*7. -Thomas Marsdon. Vlcoea, B.Ç.; 
66096, Lance-Corp. George A. Mundie, 
Udney. Ont. ;. 44*241. Alfred B Perry,
WellWood,.. Ont.; 622*00, Charles L Stew
art, Rocanvllle, Saak.; '40013V, Norman 
Stuckey, 1337% East Queen" street, T4h 
rente; 100634, Samuel B. Topley, Edmon
ton, Alta.; Major Wm. R. Turnbull. Ham
ilton, Ont.

1
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JAPAN WITH ALLIES 
TO VICTORIOUS END

private luncheon at Government s 
House, it Is uncertain whether he ; 
shall be In the city on Friday, but If 
so he will be an Invited guest at the 
memorial service to be held in SL 

Cathedral at 11 a.m., which 
If”* b° conducted by the Bishop of 
Toronto. Flags will be flown today at 
topmast^ from all jmbllc buildings In 
honor of hie visit and aldo as a mark

gs«v ““«■ “

When seen by The World at the
vcm1 t,ilaet bight, his, excellency de-'^ 
voted his remarks almost entirely to
tî£ iZV k,nd th* action that his conn-

’ " W7ftrlJ VT/ià- due to the munitions of
" ^rower. , , supplied by Japan......Everything th*t„

. V rt*»»«^hly h«5»Tlie alUes and chleily
Marquis K. Inouyé.' until recently cartridges, hoots and^hte's*and ^nunl- 

Japaneee ambassador at London,: Eng., tlons of jgl kinds arà being eunnlled 
■accompanied - by: his- wife and two at- to Russia In enormous quantities, and 
taches, arrived In Toronto ■ last night dally for the past two^ years 
Irom New York. The ambassador, shipments of supplies have been sent 
who has beep in London «tnce before to Russia by, the only open road, be " 
the outhretit of the war, resigned his the. port- of Yladlvostock, by the Op
position and Is oil his way to Japan berlan route to Moscow' and to other! 
for the purpose of settling his family Interior Cities. This route Is the only - 
affairs. During his absence h'.s father way of getting help to Russia. T$o 
has died and h)s presence In Japan is government arsenals in Japan and 
required. > He will remain In Toronto «von the private factories have beS> 
today and possibly tomorrow and win mobilized by the government and ay» 
then proceed to Vancouver, whrrj he working day and night to keep Rue-/ 
will embark on the C.P.R. liver, the sia supplied with munitions of war."' ,-2 
Empress of Russia, and wm leave Kaiser's Plotting Failed. % <Z.
Canada on Aug. 10. His trip to there J He' also spoke at some length •là*
fore a hurried one, and so far. he has Japan’s attitude to Germany, both bo* _
seen little of this country. .. , ' fore and after the war. "The YeHnsf t

His train arrived at 3.30 last night p*rU cry was due wholly to the kaiser- 
and he was met at the Union Station an<5 waa ln_Rugurated as » result ot a . 
by Mayor Church, who conducted ' the cartoon drawn toy the kaiser'- 9
distinguished visitor to the Quècn’s 
Hotel.
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Aiding Entente Powers, Espe
cially Russia, in All 

Manner Possible.
-M
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\MOUNTED RIFLES.
great*.Wounded—104144, Nod Booth. Slntaluta. 

Saak.; 400706, Wm. J. Ret*. London; 
117511i George F. Robinson, Parry Sound, 
out.; 111881, Colin Woodrow, St. John.

:: OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS N.B.
■■5 Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Sts. *

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr.
Open till lO Saturday Nights.

ARTILLERY.| .t
Wounded—Lieut. Norman G. Campbell. 

Ottawa; 41179, Driver Horace McLaugh* 
lin, Yarmouth, N.S.

i;r
.. «

DENTAL SERVICES.

Seriously 111—686*15, Sgt. Thomas Wm. 
WlUlame, Ottawa, Ont.

*,

Six p.m. Listwm ■

F INFANTRY.

Provlou.ly reported missing, new found 
-jod—Mcql7. George V. Carroll. England;
. Wounded—436698, Alfred Dudley.. Eng- 
'“O; 4*7986. Horace H. Evans, England; 
466887, George G, HI rone, England; 856*7, 
Herbert W. MacInrOy. Scotland: 427*44. 
Arthur N. Morris, England; 400760. Chaa. 
McKay, England; 467*94. Frank Parker, 
England; 442149, Lance-Corp. Angus Mc
Leod, Scotland ; 442174, Joseph Ryan. Ire- 
lanj: Sgt. Leonard R. Salmon, Eng
land; 29139, Cyril Powell. England.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

i.E»Por*,<? wounded, believed mleeing— 
1099*1. Peter Heynee. England
,fl«12W»elly, ref0C?.*dJ,r,een*r •# war-

Robert NeWman. England!

himself. ' Japan has- -no fear of,* 
the Yellow Peril. ;.t The kalaer1»., 
chief ambition before the war was te* 
got a Arm footing in China, to sub- - 
vert the government He had visions 
of an oversea empire In China that 
would rival India in magnitude. But 
in order to establish this empire he . tl 
had to undermine Japanese Influence 
lit China. S

1 ;
■ Elaborately. Entertained.

Elaborate preparations have been 
made for the ambassador's .entertain
ment while he Is in the city. Today at 
10 am. he Will be taken for a motor 
ride; at 11 for a boat ride around the 
harbor, and at 1.30-he will be. the guest

f
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THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED BEDFORD RATEPAYERS 
.........../ EXPRESS GRATITUDE

Pass- Resolution Congratulating 
• Citizens’ Express and Freight 

Campaign Committee.

YORK BATTALION HELD
FIELD DAY AT VARSITY

Many Interesting Events Run Off 
- v..- by the. Officers, 

and Men.

UjS.u.I

(storekeepers
AVOID

(Continued From Pago 1.)
I

of the enemy, destroying seven with six ammunition dumps near 
Grandcourt and destroying additional ones' on other parts of the 
front. A few German aeroplanes ventured across the British lines 
for a short distance, but they were speedily driven back and 
was brought down and another damaged. ‘“The eneriiy/’ says the 
British official communication, “appears anxious to avoid aerial 
bats.”

r -A ■v

N '

Clone
At the regular ■ ■meeting of the Bedtoru 

Park West Ratepayerg- Association, hold 
In the association hall, North Toronto, 
last evening the following resolution 
unanimously adopted:
Park IV est Ratepayers' Association takes 
this opportunity to congratulate the 
citizens' express and freight campaign 
executive committee for the fight they 
are putting up on behalf of the citizens 

l to get express delivery for North To
ronto."

The 220th Battalion Field Day was 
held yesterday afternoon at Varsity 
Stadium. It was a pronounced suc
cess. Many friends of the battalion 
were present to witness the various 
events whtçh were run off. The fol
lowing were the features of the after
noon :

MEDICAL 8ERVICK8,

Died—6*0642, Wm. Graham, ScoUand.
II com-

Loss and Inconvenience
BY USING

MODERN 
GASUGHTING
ALWAYS READY 

NEVER FAILS

OF;
* ** * * * wan

“The Bedford CUTTING ALSIKE AND
THRESHING IN COUNTY

u The French captured a fortified work between the Hem wood and the 
Monacu farm, north of the Somme yesterday, altho it was strongly held bv 
the Germans. It was found to contain 100 bodies of Teutons and four 
machine guns have been cleared away from it. . They also took’a German 
trench northwest of Deniecourt, in the Estrees region, and repulsed two 
counter-attacks against this position. After all night fighting with great 
violence the Germans gained a little ground in the Vaux-le Chapitre wood 
north of Verdun. In return the French carried out some attacks by 
echelon, on the front between the Meuse and Fleury; also in the wood 
east of Vaeherauville, on the ground west and south of the Thiaumont 
work, and in the ravine south of Fleury, and all these operations gained 
for them several German trenches and organized points of support Thev 
took about 600 prisoners and 10 machine guns- Our ally also repulsed 
a German attack In the Vacherauville region with hand grenades On the 
western bank of the Meuse the Germans heavily bombarded the second 
French defensive line at Le Mort Homme. In connection with the Verdun 
operations it may be said that the French relied a great deal on their 
African troops and that these men greatly distinguished themselves

1
iL Refugi: 11£

threriilns I» new on jLhe.£ou!*£’. .end while the crop of 
J?»» *» the heaviest ever kwwn, the 
yield of seed is not high On the fsnn

100 yards dash: Lieut. L. E. Amad«n Pte. Braithwaite, Pte. Button. Am8den' 
Hop, step and jump: Lieut. L. E 

Amsden, 3, ft. 11 m.; Pte. Sutton, Pte' McKinley. c'
Fat men's race: Pte. Patterson, Pte 

Hughes, Pte. Andrews.
Three legged race: Ptes. Sutton and 

htyie- Lieut. Howard and Pte. Braith
waite, Ptes. Hirons and Cook.

Boot and puttee: Pte. Flack, Pte 
Butchers, Pte. Sutton.

Half-mile race: Pte. McKinley, pte 
O’Donnell, Pte. Borght. . te"

Broad jump: Lieut. Amsden, 9 ft 
2 i’2. ln; fte- Borght, Pte. J. Sutton.

“??"y,ard j"ace: PteI Braithwaite, Pte 
McKinley, Lieut. Howarth. •

High jump: Pte. Hirons, Lieut. Am,, den.
P.elay race: Newmarket, first; head

quarters, second; Markham, third 
Wheelbarrow race; Ptes. Sty lei and 

Sutton, Corp. Beal and Pte. Holden 
Pte. Young and Pte. Cook.

foe
;

Tl
President W. Grant occupied the chair 

and the following members of 
press campaign committee 
Chairman J. H. MacNleol. Ueo. R. EXlle, 

i- Jarvis, C. Murphy, North Toronto, 
an* Secretary John Walshe. j. R. Mac- 
lN£ ^V'ned in detail the aim. end 

,cl8 of organization and the -aatis- 
\v>t«1f^Tnr'i^Tes'M ,mude ln the Lnnfovth. 
«Vr//4Tfh5ntu aiîd northwest sections and 
among the merchants and residents since 
^raZ*MUra lon of the campaign.

.f®U°wing were appointed a com
mittee to secure signatures and sub-
!>r-5dente tv Bedford; Park district: 
tv ru-«nf "-ra ranl', George Billings and 

: ,rh,e ordinary business ot the 
- " ng included the forwarding of a 
.etter of _ thanks to the York Township 
wcmncll for valuable prizes donated to 
the essoc.ation sports held last Satur
day and for the promise of improve- 
merits In the section and the placing 
of a thru sidewalk on Bedford Park ave- 
nue and Woburn

, . acre. From 8 to 10 ia a
E y£J-

61kht doHar* a bushel
**• ot Aglncourt had *4

*traw (rom eight acre» 
report heavy yields.tr, .k~^.ïewîlar.lcet.tbey we storting; 

to thresh taH wheat today.

the ex-
were present.

Death

FIRE IN TOQMOBDEN.
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In respect to the Anglo-French operations it may be said that these 
forces have reached a definite stage in their advance. That is thev have 
occupied commanding points on the crest of the Albert ridge The ad 
vantage is that their artillery observers are given good positions overlooking 
a stretch of country extending to Bapaume and beyond and they will thus 
be able to correct their fire on points behind the German lines and to hit 
convoys and constantly to damage the motor transport of the enemy The 
French also control the railway station of Peronne with their guns, and thus 
put out of use for the enemy a stretch of main line railway between Peronne 
and Cambrai.

:

f Telephone for Representative who will explain 
new pricesHINDENBURG COMMANDS 

ENEMY ARMIES IN EAST
Victoria Cross race;

yearWalker’ Pte' Ml'<,rs »nd PfeGwJ1.'

Band race: Pte. A. J. Barnard, Pte 
O J. Wentmall ”•

Pick-arback wrestling: Lieut. Hunter 
and Pte. Myers. Pte. Patterson and P,e 
Scuffles.

Tug-of-war was won by N.C.O. class 
from Newmarket.

Football match between Newmarket 
and headquarters was won by New
market toy a score of 1-0.

avenue. Adelaide 2180
The Consumers’Gas Company

OF TORONTO

Whether the allies will continue their advance on the front of the 
Somme or not cannot be exactly foretold. But the French said when the ru , 
fWtng began that it the object to exert strong pressure by sections against ' V® llmviUc who^dLfh KnJgVl 
the enemy so as to cause his lines to crumble. That this season's fighting :hat village on Sunday taring w« held 
is ended in thh west so far as the allied forward march is concerned Is ltg\?r2?y tl? ,zlon Church Cemetery in 
not implied in an order issued by Joffre to his troops on the second atin’- .-ri»tim *nTiln.Lnum^' of the 
versary of the war. Ho distinctly states that the operations so auspiciously The late Mr Knighî> had re*idedUtin 
begun will continue from this time forth till the moment arrives for the l:larkham To»'n»hip many years and waa 
general advance. , - ' . uni^'viSe'Tsa^daufc^1^1 Ru*h ot

FUNERAL OF S. KNIGHT.

’ '^'d Marsha1 Von Hlndenburg. ac- 
cmciLi8 t0 a de,tMltch quoting- a Berlin 

Tna'1ilce.ment- This decision
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A PARTIAL LIST OF EATON’S FRIDAY BARGAINS
*

£27 SS kM

i The First Friday Bargain Day in The August Sales of Furniture 
House Furnishings Reveals Most Remarkable Bargains

•t*
\v

and- ;.■>* mBargains That H?ve Been Specially Selected to Demonstrate the Results of the Great 
Efforts Put Forth to Make This the Biggest and Most Satisfactory 

Ser.es of Sales Ever Offered in T ne Store. Come Friday 
and Take Advantage of the Savings

Furniiurr—Den and Lürng-rocm Chairs, With Loose Leather Seats, $5.90; Dressers, in Famed Oak, at $12.50, 
^pd Part or or Living-room Chairs at $6.90, Are Some of the Extra Good Bargains Arranged to Start the 
Day s Business Off Early. These Have Been Grouped According to the Floors on Which They Are Displayed.

Bedroom Furniture

| \
J

i
?

Den, Living-rocm and Sun-room FurnitureStore Closes 
Satu rday at 
1 p.m. and re
mains closed 
until Tuesday 
morning. Order 
week-end needs 
early Friday. 
The bargains 
will help make 
It worth while.

Third Floor-—
Dressers, 2 designs, mahogany and Circassian walnut, square and oval mir

ror, 6 drawers, wood knobs, brass cup castors. Friday 
Chiffonier .to match. Friday .
Toilet Table. Friday..............

f Main Floor—
Den or Living Room Arm Chairs and Arm Rocking 

Chairs, as illustrated ; fumed oak frames, slat back, large 
seat fitted with loose cushion scat covered in browu 
leather. Friday

Sample Foot Stools and Foot Rests, an assorted lot, 
fumed oak frames, upholstered tqps, some with drawer. 
Friday .............................. .................................  /........

$29.50
66 .. .$26.50 

..$15.00FI $5.90
American Sample Bedroom Suite, made in ma

hogany, “Queen Anne Motif,” well constructed and 
finished, dresser. Chiffonier, 3 mirror toilet and bed
stead, antique trimmings, 4 pieces. Friday $180.00

Dresser, as Illustrated, of oak. In fumed finish, 
mission design, oblong mirror, 4 drawers, copper trim-
mlngs. Friday .. ............................................................... $12.60 -a

$11.60
$6.26 L_

1 ! i

>' $3.90
Den or Living Room Tables, of oak in fumed finish, 

round top, square legs and cross stretchers. Friday $0.90 
Sun Room or Bedroom Chairs, quarter-cut oak ; grey 

finish, quaint design, cane seat and back. Half-price, 
Friday

ik Into the Oa
ts a messenger
Cleveland, Ohio, 
med to g© In a . 
htructlon of the •*% 
becoming fierg- I

on and succès- ■
I Michigan <ti- ■ 
kt of the Lake ■ 
n 1 *02 to the

I LB
Chiffonier to match. Friday 
Washstand. Friday .........
Dressers, large massive design, in oak. In golden 

finish; carved frame, bevel plate mirror, double shaped S-* 
top, 4 drawers, fancy brass trimmings. Friday $16.60

9 O,$4,00/ nr« Dining-room Furniture 9
$6.90. 9

Second Floor—
. . Buffets, sample lot. “William and Mary and Jacobean de

signs,” made in quarter-cut oak, fumed finish, antique trimmings, fitted with cutlery
,629,00

/

3Living-room and Parlor Furniture
Fourth Floor-

Large Arm Çhairs, and Arm Recking Chairs, in 
English design^.with stuff over frames, upholstered and 
covered In new tmttern tapestry. Friday

Parlor and Llvlfig Room Arm Chairs, and Arm Rock
ing Chairs, mahogany finished frames, panel back, shaped 
arms, large deep spring seat covered In tapestry.
Friday .............................................. *..................................... $6.90

Verandah Tables and Fern Boxes, green and cream finish, less than half-price.
Friday ......... . •.  .................... .... .............................. ....................................... .. $1 ,ov

—Furniture Building, James and Albert Streets.

Inlaid Linoleum, Rig. $1.00 to $1.45, Friday, Square Yard, 89c
Odd lengths and part rolls of extra heavy inlaid lino

leum with the designs through to the back. Wide variety 
of block, tile or conventional patterns. 2 yards widf. Reg.
$1.00, $1.25 add $1.45, Friday, square yard, 89c.

Remnant lengths of cocoa mattings, containing from 1 to 3V2 square 
yards in a piece. 1 Beg. 52c and 65c, Friday, square yard, 25c.

Mourzouk porch rugs with plain or Indian designed centres end 
band or key borders in brow* or green. -*

Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in. Beg. $ 7.00, Friday, each.. $4.95
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft...............Beg. $ 8.50, Friday, each.. $4.95
Size 8 ft. % 10 ft....... .............Reg. $12.25, Friday, each.. $8.95
Size 8 ft. 3 in. x 11 ft. 6 in.. .Reg. $14.00, Friday, each.. $8.95
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and linen drawer and 2 door cupboards. Friday

Buffets, quarter-cut oak, golden and fumed finishes, large and email display shelves; 
shaped bevel plate mirror, 2 cutlery drawers, 2 door cupboard, long linen drawer, brass

$19.60

Mission designed Buffets, of oak in fumed finish, pediment back with mirror; copper 
trimmings. 2 cupboards, 2 centre drawers, long linen drawer. Friday................ .. 616.60

Sample let of China Cabinets. “Jacobean and mission designs." of quarter-cut solid 
oak, In fumed finish, 2 glass doors, glass sides and grooved shelves." Friday........... ,$22.00

$26.50
pulls, FridayI $12.50.
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z ■ IShadow Cloths, Taffetas, Chintz, etc., Reg. $1.75 
to $2.50, An Unparalleled Drapery 

Bargain, Yard, 75c
Shadow cloths and taffetas, band blocked linens and chintzes, 

in a variety of the most sought-for colors and designs, for drawing
rooms, living-rooms, or bedroom draperies, and slip covers. 
Heavy qualities suitable for upholstering purposes, all this 
son’s goods. Most have cream grounds and some have grey or 
black grounds; floralk: conventional or nursery designs of the most 
elaborate, and but a limited quantity in some patterns. We can

not promise to fill ’phone or mail orders, and not more than 20 yards to a customer. 50 
inches wide. Reg. $1.75, $2.00 and $2.50, Friday, yard, 75c.

Tapestry curtains, 50 inches wide, 2% yards long, made of heavy material of floral or conventional 
design. Finished with guimp or plain edges ; Nile green, red or myrtle green. Friday, pair, $4.75.’

7 only, “Standard” hand-power vacuum cleaners. These cleaners have an extra powerful suction 
caused by two special cylinders. • Finished in dark green ; nickel plated fittings. Friday, each, $2.95.

Dunnage bags, size 14 x 24 inches, made of 10-oz. army duck and have a draw cord. Beg. $1.25,' Friday, 
each, 85c.

Nottingham lace and fish net curtains, 50 to 60 inches wide. 3 and 314 yards long, in white, ivory or ecru. 
Odd lines and small lota from 1 to 10 pairs of a kind, including plain centres with fancy borders, all-over de
signs or medallion ventres with borders to match. Reg. $2.95 to $4.00, Friday, pair, $1.98.
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English seamless velvet rugs including faifrn or brown ground chintz 

medallibn patterns with a green border ; also a brown ground with a conventional pattern. Size 9 x 12 feet.
—Fourth Floor.

2
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Reg. $29.50; Friday, each, $23.75.

12,000 Quarts “Eatonla” Guaranteed Paint, Friday, Quart, 49c-

I A dependable paint and one we recommend for its lasting properties and economy in use,
«ream, buff, light brown, olive, light green, French green, sky blue, pearl gray, steel gray, lavender, bright red, 
maroon, silver gray, chrome yellow, floor maroon, golden ochre, black, or inside and outside white. Friday,

Choice of
—Fourth Floor.

1 Good Pictures, Reg. $4.50 to $10.00, Friday, Each $2.50
Reproduction* In sepia, colored prlntA pastel*, etching prints, and water color pictures; framed In gilt, mission oak, 

mahogany finished, Circassian walnut or antique gilt moulding. Picture sizes from 10 x 12 to 24 x 20 Inches. Reg. 
$4.60 to $10.00. Friday, each. $2.60.

Frames complete with glass and back; hardly any two alike, and sizes from poet card size to 14 x 1$ Inches. Wide 
variety In Circassian walnut, antique gilt, mission oak, mahogany finish, walnut or white enamel. Reg. 86c to 63.00. 
Friday, each, 86c.

4 £quart, 49c.
Eaton’s kalsomine in light gray or pink. A reliable tinting for wells or ceilings. Reg. 25c, Friday, 

5-lb. pkgs., 8c.
Painters’ Special “8-0” oval paint brush with long black bristles. Reg. $1.25. Friday, each 85c. 

Black bristle oval paint brushes. Reg. 45c, Friday, each 29c.
Balances of Canadian, American and French wall papers from 7 to 18 rolls of a pattern, in floral, stripe,

fabric effects. Reg. 25c. 35c, 40c, 50c, 60c, 75c and
—Fourth Floor.
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1- lnch Florentine gilt picture moulding. Reg. 18c. Friday, foot. 10c. 
1H-Inch plain gilt picture moulding. Reg. 18c. Friday, foot. 10c. 
114-Inch plain gilt picture moulding. Reg. 22c. Friday, foot. 11c.
2- lnch plain gilt picture moulding. Reg. 25c.

Reg. 15c.
Reg. 20c.

Reg. 7c.
Reg. 9c.

Reg. 11c.

9 IB

Friday, foot, 13c. 
Friday, foot, 8c. 

Friday, foot, 10c. 
Friday, foot. 4c.
Friday,, foot. 6c. 

Friday, foot, 6c.

% or 1-lnch seal brown moulding. 
1%-Inch seal brown moulding.
1- lnch mission oak moulding. 
1H-Inch mission oak moulding.
2- lnch mission oak moulding.

shadow, printed oatmeal, conventional, set figure or 
$1.00. Friday, single roll, 10c.O

• z~-'. h—Fcurth Floor.
•»
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CASEMENT MUST 
PAY THE PENALTY

COCHRANE IS SCENE 
OF GREAT DISTRESS

and Mrs. Christopher Holden, whose 
homestead I» eight miles west of the 
National Transcontinental. They have 
been fighting fires here since July 5. 
The station at Frederlckhouse crossing, 
the postofflee. the lumber mtU and 
other places are burned In the locality, 
but no lives lost.

has been heard from them by the re- I ing and many of the citizens h irdlv I Jumped from the verandah of her homeless ones. It was a pitiable sight
latlvcs for some days. had time to realize their danger before! house Just In time with only very to see the little children terrified at

Relief trains have arrived front the flames lcachet! their homes. Bv l scanty clothing. Two young ladles l the awful sight of the flames ana
of°thchtown °wu a one* maslTof an" ^mar^thc tomes “and‘îust. nîan- stnokc," ringing to their parents, anl
reveMbs t^th*? householders 'had^pirac- 23Z %
ttcally no lime to save anything but ™ ho^wsto the very the women and children are always

ZSrrrz. «si
iu thing for their lives to seek shelter dll,*”nce a way w®r7. de*tr,0>®,' there was no hope ot saving her home,
from theterrthle heat ' and smoke. rc|,|d-tto> of toe Bishop of Moosonte |he ran t0 eafety with one little baby
One woman rushed from her burning W6S untouched, while houses all rouna ln h,r armg an<i two tiny tots eltng-
heme with her baby in her arms, and **JmrnedJ° t e ln* t0 her ekirtB;
when she thought she had .reached £Î’urfZ* 'er*,J Look* Like Belgium."
safety she laid down her child and n°"r>.ial was also sa\c<i. It Is only five years since Cochrane
ran back In an endeavor to save ovine ,Z°,!‘apldly d*d ^lre.Bpr th was totally destroyed by Just such a 
of her most treasured possessions. , * t'anies and sparks Jump d ins dlsast,r aH has now befallen the town. 
When she returned she found liter !a,ke and f, tnwn* Thtn the citizens faced toe future
child dead and only a few charred {’cuses at the other end of the fo»1'- bravely and set to work to build a
hones told the tale. Ihese buildings were occupied mosth new town, even more beautiful than

by the poorer sections of the towns- 0|d one. Altoo hit somewhat by
people, and they will feel toe loss very war, business was good and every ■
keenly. They have lost everything 0ne was beginning to know a little 
they possessed. the meaning of prosperity. Then, like

a thunder clap, the cruel flumes came 
again, as deadly as before, and de
stroyed all the hard work and Indus
try of the past five years.

“It looks like Belgium.” This was 
r remark one heard often ns one wan
dered down the desolate streets and 
viewed the ruins. Truly, the shatter
ed and shell-torn streets of Belgium 
could look no more desperate and 
miserable than Cochrane looks today. 
The citizens who flock around toe 
station waiting for supplies to bo 
doled out to them by a willing band 
of workers, give one the appearance 
of refugees who have fled In terror 
before the advancing Teuton hosts. 
Dressed in the only clothe* they were 
wearing at the time of the fire, or In 
some odd garments they were able to 
hastily pick up. men, women and chil
dren sit, huddled together.

J
suffocating"Halleybury with much needed supplies 

and a large amount of foodstuffs has 
also come from Winnipeg. Mayor 
Rothschild slates that there will not 
be any shortage of food, as trains will 
be arriving regularly every day.

Soene of Peaelaticn.
Had the Germans bombarded too 

Town of Cochrane with heavy artillery 
for the space of one week without ces
sation. It could not boar a more deso
late and ruined appearance than It 
does tv-lay, What were once fine ho
tels and lofty bank buildings are now 
nothing but scarred and omolderlnir 
walls." and all that remains of u onco 
thriving little northern Ontario town 
are r-ome residences which eccaped the 
onrush of toe flames which In a few 
hours yesterday swept across the town, 
laying in ashes all that stood in their 
path.

For many days the bush for hun
dreds of miles around has been burn
ing and a number of the settlers have 
lost their buildings and grain, but not 
until Saturday morning did matters 
become really serious. Shortly after 
8. o'clock the wind became morn vio
lent and the Town of Cochrane was 
In danger of suffering the- frame fate 
to at wiped it off the map five years 
ago. The whole town turned out when 
the engines In the yards commenced 
to sound their whistles and the fire- 
bell clanged Its warning to the citizens. Miraculously Saved.
By 10 o'clock the flames had almost That the loss of life was not. far 
reached the outskirts of the town, and Rrtater than it was is something that 
yet the people believed It would be on„ cannot explain. At present only 
possible to keep the Are from the three citizens are unaccounted for. tho 
buildings. The wind became like n 4-^,hen a cennus is taken it. is feared 
hurricane and very soon Knight Bros. f more may have lost their
lumber yards were a maso of seething aK „ a marvelous thing that the
flames. T#rrjfio Heet- loss of life didTiot run Into the huv-

.. , „   . dreds. as many people were ln their
It was then that the people of Coch- gg unaware of the danger when

rane realized that little could save th.. (£ Werc suddenly surrounded by the 
tow si» The befit wee terrific. i n*i j «mAif# SAmo hostthermometer registered over 90 In th i ***? nnf°btov th. Ji%
shade and this made It harder to fight markable escapes. One lady, the wltc 
the flames. The smoke was suffocat- of an officer now on active servie..

nee
Hie Guilt Greater Than That 

of Rebels Taken/
With Arms.

Refugees, Dazed by Misfor- 
fortunes, Are Huddled 

Together in Groups.

- <1
V*J J PATRIOTIC WORKERS

ENJOY ISLAND OUTING
t

Twelve happy workers from the To
ronto Women's Patriotic League nave 
just returned to the city after ten days 
spent at Centre Island. This little 
holiday wae arranged thru the kind

er Lteut.-Cvl. Price of the 204th

L

HIS ENMITY INTENSEMIRACULOUS ESCAPES

G Lord Robert Cecil Makes 
Statement — Execution 

to Be Private.

Death Toll in Town is Light 
Despite Fire’s 

Ravages.
8»»el«l tc The Toronto World.
. COCHRANE, Ont.. Aug. 1.—(Dc- 
lajyd.)—Terrible tales of destruction 
a™ loss of life are reaching this 
riricken 'own from outlying parts, 
"bile some of the current rumors are 
2° doubt much exaggerated, there can 
b* little doubt that the loss of life is 
heavy. The World is Informed by the 
°n«ef Arc ranger that between Cocn- 
rant and Gray more it is estimated 
toat the loss of life will reach nearlv 

hundred. Between Gpchrane and 
Matheson r.o h-ss than 192 hav'c been 
accounted for and It will be some time 
refore news is brought In from the 
distant placets.

It Is Impossible to estimate the total 
in»8 0<' Hid. but it cannot be less than 
600, according to reports received to 

Wanv bodies have been brought 
» lnto this town and placed in the sep

arate school, waiting burial, and one 
woman who went for a drive Into the 
country came across three bodies lying 
dost together, badly burned. Great 
Anxiety is felt for many of toe settiers 
wno live far in the bush, as no word

ness
Battalion, who loaned his house at 262 
Lake shore, for the staff of Mrs- H. D- 
Warren’s entire workroom to have a 
Change of air.

Money for provisions was collected 
among ladles of the Patriotic League, 
bv Miss Caseels. and Mrs. Connahle 
kindly lent her car» to convey the 
workers to the wharf. Ten to twelve 
workers enjoyed the holiday, and toe 
workroom was closed until July 81. 
Coming as it did during the hottest 
week of last month this little break 

greatly appreciated by the work-

Everycne worked with a will with 
the little time they had to save what 
they could. At toe postofflee the of
ficials were fortunately able to reicue 
the malls, but It was impossible to 
save anything from the bankn or 
betels. About toe only things that 

saved from the stores were a 
tobacco, which was 
e next day. Every -

Y Relief Measures. *
As soon as the wind died down 

and the fire gradually subsided 
measures for relief were at once 
fatten by Mavor Rothschild and some 
of the lending citizens. Many of those 
who had escaped the flames opened 
their homes to their lees fortunate 
fellow-townspeople. This, "however, 
only alleviated the conditions a little, 
a* there was not sufficient, room to 
house them. A great number sought 
refuge in the station as soon as toe 
fire reached their dwelling*. There 
was no food to be obtained, as all the 
provision stores had been totally de
stroyed. The wire* were set working, 
hut the service was disorganized as 
most of the wires were down owing 
to the hurricane and bush tires thru- 
out the district. Gangs were despatch
ed with all haste, and it was possible 
in toe evening to communicate with 
Hearst and Winnipeg. Relief trains 
were despatched with all possible 
speed and everything possible was 
done to alleviate the sufferings of the

1
(Continued from Page One).1 against these people. There Is no 

doubt that Casement did everything 
possible to assist this rebellion In co
operation with the. Germans. There 
can be no doubt that he was moved hy 
enmity for this country.

"The contention that he landed in 
Ireland for the purpose of preventing 
the rebellion Is demonstrably false. 
No mch assertion was made by coun
sel pi the trial.

“Casement was much more malig
nant and hostile to,this country than 
were the leaders of the rising who 
were caught with arms ln their hands. 
He visited military prisons in Ger
mer y with the Intention of persuading 
Irish soldiers to throw off their alle
giance. AH sorts of promises were 
made for tho Improveent of the con
dition of these men to induce them to 
Join the Irish Legion. An enormous 
majority thus approached refused and 
were afterward subjected to Increased 
hardships by the Germane."

were
large quantity 
eagerly bought 
thing else is a total lose, and the 
majority of the storekeepers have lost 
everything except the clothe* they 
stand in.

plain was
ere.

OALT SOLDIER KILLED.

GALT. Ont.. Aug. 2.—Pte. Bert Lock 
of Galt, missing since June**. Is now 
officially reported killed In action.

He was 25 years of age, single, and a 
native of Northampton. England. He en- 
lilted here with the *4th Battalion, and 
previous to donning khaki had lived tn 
Galt 2*4 years, coming here from Brant
ford.any

MISS FOSTER RESIGNS.
BRANTFORD. Ont.. Aug. 2.—Mias F.. 

Foster, assistant secretary of the Brant
ford General Hospital, has tendered her 
resignation.

LONG FIGHTING WITH FIRE.
News was received, from Frederick- 

house yesterday In a letter from Mr.J
_
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We prepay shipping 
chargee on all orders of 
$10.00 or over toyout 
nearest station in 
Ontario and Eastern 
Provinces, on either 
Mail Orders or City 
Orders.
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Electric
Fixtures

Mahogany and fumed oak 
Floor Lamps In colonial or 
Jacobean designs, fitted with 
two chain pull lamp sockets 
and attachment cord. Reg. 
$15.75. Friday, $10.60.

2-light square design Wan 
Brackets in brush brass or 
cloister finish, fitted- with 
un her art srlasr lanterns. 
Reg. Ç4.75. Friday, $3.00.

One-light round, .design 
Wall Brackets tn cloister fin
ish. fitted with s.ar b*tt 
«hade and tungsten lamp. 
Reg. $1.16. Friday, 75c.

—Basement.
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Political Intelligence
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All eye» are now on Southwest Toronto 

—except those of If. W. Howell, who Is 
In England, and Premier Hearat, who left 
for that much-perturbed refuge last 
night—but still to them a place where 
the wicked cease from troubling and the 
thirsty are refreshed I •

• • *
Perhaps Colonel and Doctor Pyne, who 

goes with Mr. Hearst, goes as physlclan- 
in-chief to a political mind disturbed, to 
a body fatigued with the ardors of beat
ing Rowell at his own game. Some ir
reverent persdns are saying that neither 
Rowell nor Hearst will ever come back 
to their jobs, and that great changes will 
be effected In their absence. Dr. Pyne 
is an omlnqus companion. Somehow the 
Hon. Doc. has found it more pleasant to 
be away from Queeh’a Park rather than 
near it. Is he, too, off on a long Journey? 
Have Mr. Hearst and the doctor gone out 
of the range of Southwest Toronto for 
their health?

I
Yesterday’s Honor Roll Con- 
v tamed Names of Thirty- 

Three Toronto Heroes.

î n EV

I ê

SEVEN WERE KILLED i
;

RELIABLE POWER SUPPLYTwenty Wounded, One a 
Prisoner and One Died of 

.Wounds.
,■

*(
Sixty
Cana
were

>v
Yesterday's casualty list contains 

the names of 81 officers and men from 
Toronto. Four officers have been 
wounded and of the men seven have 
been killed In action, one died of 
wounds. 20 are wounded and one is a 
prisoner.

Lance-Corp. T. G. McLean, a grad
uate of Upper Canada College, has 
been killed in action. He had been at 
the front eight months with the 
Princess Pats. He lived with his 
aunt, Mrs. E. Sutton, of Toronto. At 
the time of his enlistment he was In 
his second year at the Dalhoueie Uni
versity. In the maritime provinces.

Lieut. H. B. Pepler, 657 Huron st, 
has been wounded. He was serving 
at the front since September, 1915, 
with a Toronto battalion of the second 
contingent. He was 21 years of age 
and was employed while here with A. 
E. Ames A Co.

Was Known in Toronto.
Lieut. C. A. Moore, eon of Dr. C. S. 

Moore, London, Ont., has been serious
ly wounded, having been shot thru the 
right lung. He waa well known in To
ronto, having lived here the last ten 
years. At the time of his enlistment 
he was employed by the Murray, Ma
ther * Co , bond dealers. He was 
first attached to the llth Battalion, 
hut later went to the front with a 
draft from the 94th.

Lieut. D. P. Spears, 88 Pauline ave
nue, ia reported wounded. He woe a 
student at Queen’s University and en
listed with the 1st Canadian Engineers. 
He won his commission on the battle
field. The telegram received gives no 
particulars of his casualty.

Cant. C. E. Kilmer, only son of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. H. Kilmer, 171 Crescent 
road, has been wounded by a bomb ex
plosion in the right leg, left foot and 
a compound fracture of the right an
kle. He enlisted for overseas service 
In September, 1914, and has seen much 
fighting. He was a student in the 
School of Practical Science.

Ptc. Henry Miller, 90 West Charles 
street, has been wounded. He went 
into the firing line early In June with 
a reinforcing draft of the 81st Bat
talion. He had previous military ex
perience for several years with the 
Q. O. R.

Pte. C. H. Lambert, 198 John street, 
la reported wounded. He enlisted in 
June, 1916, with the 86th Battalion. He 
wae an electrician by trade. Pte. H. 
Cunlllfe, who enlisted with the 76th 
Battalion, has be'en-wounded. A short 
lime ago he was sent to the front with 
a draft to reinforce a battalion.

Pte. Robert Cameron, 96 Brunswick 
» venue, has been wounded for the first 
lime. His parents are at present out 
of the city.

and
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EDDThe Toronto Electric Light Company is in 

stalling an additional steam gene rationplant to 
take care of customers* growing requirements.

* • •
The great Tory majority In that con

stituency is without a shepherd, even 
without a faith fill collie to round them 

Mr. McGarry and Mr, Ferguson are 
from the eeet, unused to Toronto ways 
in politics, and, therefore, afraid to go 
out o' nights. There ere so many kinds 
of breeds in the flock—two kinds of Irish, 
Hebrews, Italians, aristocrats, workmen, 
and men who like to have a drink—as 
well as a few temperance workers. It's 
the prohibition Issue; also the fear of 
nickel paralysis, that keeps these budding 
ministers within the confines of the park. 

* • •
"Let the leadens be licked with «ticks 

they cut for others’ backs" is the domin
ent note In Conservative ranks at the 
moment. If this is done Sir. McUarry 
and Mr. Fengueoe hope to be able to 
recover some of the lost ground by a now 
formation. In the meantime one disturb
ed Tory frantically rushed out of a ward 
meeting last night and "hollered for 
Adam," presumably for 31r Hydro, to 
come to the relief of the leader lees thou-

kno
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If you are a customer of Telco your service is 
assured by a large steam plant which is used
as a reserve during tkeseaeon when Imeinterr optionsare 
probable, and as a source of additional power during the 
heavy winter months.
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druggist
always cWe also have four circuits fromNiagara Falls to Toronto, 

which is 100% reserve in case of line trouble.

* e ♦
Next to Sir Adam, Tommy Church is 

being loudly called lor to seise the In- 
dependent hydro-electric Conservative 
banner In his hand and rush into the 
howling breach, no matter what happens 
lim otoce he i« there. Tommy In the leg- 

laiature as armor-bearer to Sir Adam 
would be a chlvalric sight.

Sir John WIBieon la ready to advise, 
to preach, to serve, to save if it can be 
done, but he, too, thinks more of ha- 
perl*« affairs than he does of colonial 
muddles. Nevertheless, a deputation, 
headed by Mr. J. W. Flavelle, George 
Gooderham. A. E. Kemp, Frank Coch
rane and S. Frank Wilson, will wait on 
Wm this morning, asking Mm to be the 
candidate.
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For three years Telco Storage Batteries, serving Down
town Toronto, have ensured a continuous service without 
a single break.

!i

>

The growth of Telco business is due to “service.” When 
you use our service you can be assured your current will 
be delivered and your wants anticipated.

k
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« • •
But the old party la in- dire distress 

over this prohibition and this. . nickel
business, and it begins to sunpeot that 
some one put it all over them.
Hearat, they now think, ran them up 
against trenches filled with real soldier*, 
armed with machine guns. In the mean
time, Mr, Hearat, accompanied by the 
army colonel-doctor, Is rushing away-fo. 
lines in England, where even knight
hoods are still in flower.

* * *
In the meantime, the Liberal* are 

smacking their chops at one moment, the 
next looking up the street to see if the 
undertaker's wagon Is coming round the 
corner. But they may still have to sup
ply the corpse.
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HELPING SURVIVORS
IN NORTHERN ONTARIO THE TORONTO lECEX LIGHT COMPANY,Iwied 6»

fSuffragists’ War Auxiliary Open 
Headquarters for Reception 

of Clothes.

i

PR1"A 7 YOOR SERVICE99 «

For
12 Adelaide-St. East 'Ph9MAd§lmd+404m Taking thing* all together and sever

ally, it looks as it Mr. Harry WJneberg, 
the distinguished editor of our esteemed 
Jewish contemporary, is about the fittest 
peg for a very knotty hole in Southwest 
Toronto. His name at least sounds well 
to a lot 
foresee a long and trying drought.

Civig Holiday Week-End Tripe—Bala, 
Bcbcavfleon end Point au Baril,

For the convenience of those visiting 
the above .•esorts for the week-end the 
Canadian Pacific will operate week
end and holiday service from Toronto 
as follows:

"Bala week-end train” will leave 
Toronto 12.15 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 5, 
arriving Bala 8.60 p.m.; returning will 
leave Bala 7.60 p.m. Monday, Aug. 7, 
instead of Sunday, Aug. 6, arriving To
ronto 11.10 p.m.

“Bobcaygeon week-end train” will 
leave Toronto 1.30 p.m. Saturday, Aug. 
6. arriving bobcaygeon 4.30 p.m.; re
turning will leave Bobcaygeon 8 p.m. 
Monday, Aug. 7, Instead of Sunday, 
Aug. 6, arriving Toronto 10.60 p.m.

“Point au Baril week-end sleeper" 
will leave Toronto 9.46 p.m. Friday, 
Aug. 4, arriving Point au Baril 4.08 
a.m. Aug. 6, and may be occupied un
til departure of steamer. Returning, 
leave Point au Baril 1.27 a.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 9, instead of Monday, Aug. 7 
(may be occupied Monday evening) 
arriving Toronto 8.20 a.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 8.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard, District Passenger Agent, Toron
to’ edta5

The Suffragists' War Auxiliary of 
Toronto have taken the practical step 
c f opening their rooms at 461 Yonge 
street for the reception of clothes for 
the sufferers by the fire of northern, 
Ontario. They are meeting with a 
very fair response and will continue 
to receive offerings until Friday, and 
later It there is need.

They emphasize the fact that 
clothes should not be sent In unless 
they are wearable. A letter has been 
received from Mr. Howard Ferguson, 
making that th# clothes be sent as 
ebon as possible. The women are 
working in conjunction with the 
crown lands department, to which 
they offered their services as soon as 
word came of the northern tragedy.
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AIM AT TEN THOUSAND

MONTH FOR RED CROSS \
; ■i

hi. =- TRADE WAR COMING 
ASQUITH’S PROPHECY

an obligation to see that the bfcnefitu 
of the new policy were appropriated 
fairly at the Paris conference, but tho 
government would consult with labor 
at every stage of the formulation of 
an after^the-war policy.

Reviewing the situation in general 
Premier Asquith emphasised two 
points, first, the determination of the 
allies to obtain reparation for the de
vastated areas, and. second, that 
"these resolutions are not aimed at 
neutrals."

Free Trade’s Weakness.
Andrew Bonar Law, secretary for 

the colonies, admitted that Great Bri
tain had accumulated enormous wealth 
under free trade, but reminded his 
hearers that Great Britain's command 
of the sea did not depend on free 
trade, and If they could imagine Great 
Britain placed m Germany's ]«edition 
cf having all external trade severed, 
he would ask how long Great Britain 
would have been able to do what Ger
many has done In carrying on the

war from the viewpoint of military 
strength.

He believed the effect of the tariff 
(vas greatly exaggerated on both sides. 
It was really a question of organiza
tion, he said, and the conference re
solutions really aimed at making the 
nations independent of Germany with 
regard to vital Industries 
controlled by Germany.

visits, so much enjoyed by Canadian 
music lovers, Mil be repeated.

The Toronto Symphony Band has 
also been engaged for the two weeks. 
Other Toronto bands to be heard wlH 
be the Royal Grenadiers, 48th High
landers, Queen’s Own. Governor Gen
eral’s Body Guards and the Russian 
Boys’ Band, which has received very 
flattering notice of late as a result of 
■everal American engagements.

The outside bands will include the 
Preston Silver Band, 18th of Hamilton, 
7th Regiment of London, 19th Regi
ment of St. Catharines, 67th of Peter- 
boro and the Guelph City Band.

Aside from the band music a choir 
of 60 voices arranged for the spectacle 
will undoubtedly prove a treat

H0RW00D ADMITS 
SWEARING FALSELY

New Montreal Club Will Assist 
Greatly in Patriotic Work. Alexand 

of Mysten

i Among those who Bave Joined the 
10,000 Red Cross Club! of .Montreal 
10 young women of thbahead office 
(«‘.aft of the Rqyal Bank of Canada.

The obligation which the members 
take upon themselves Is to rive one 
dollar monthly to the club, -vith the 
object of securing a monthly naran- 
lee of $10,000 for Red Crojrvfi ippjle*. 
demands upon which are > wily 'dav 
increasing o' SF >

Academy 
Gillette Inare

He Defends Resolutions Pass
ed at Economic Confer

ence in Paris.

hitherto Bluebell, 
Million BidSays He Tried to Deceive 

Liberals of Accounts 
Committee.

I Cum- Bac 
cret Seven,SPLENDID MUSICAL 

PROGRAM FOR EX.
:

GERMANS ORGANIZING Family 1 
“Sixty -Ye,

FOR CAMPAIGN FUND

Money Taken From Contrac
tor Used for That 

Purpose.

It is estimated that if th,s object 
he attained that the value of the 
monthly collection will be increased 
threefold thru the work of the women 
workers who will expend their 
gies on the material that will be 
bought with the money given by the 
10,000 members.

BRADFORD HOTEL
LICENSE SUSPENDED

Garden 
Bara InAllies’ Eyes Opened as to Ex

tent of Foe’s Commercial 
Designs.

I Music Lovers Visiting Fair 
Will Have Littlç Cause 

for Complaint.

ener Globe T 
Mme. PetiCHARGED WITH THEFT

OF DEED OF PROPERTY
E. W. Campbell, Campbell House, 

end W. J. Marriott, Queen’s Hotel, 
Bradford, appeared before the On
tario License Board yesterday, on 
charges of selling liquor to Intoxlcat- 
fcn soldiers. Campbell’s license was 
suspended from Aug 6 till Aug. 21. 
but Marriott was allowed off on sus
pended sentence.

,On a warrant charging him with the 
theft of a deed of 160 acres of land 
in the north country,
Ltnnenback of Berlin, Ont., a real 
tate agent, was arrested in Berlin yes
terday, Mrs. Sophie Smith, 248 Mc- 
Caul street, the complainant, stated to 
Detective Leavitt, who brought the 
prisoner back to Toronto last night, 
that she handed over the deed to him 
to sell some time ago and that he dis
appeared.

FIVE THOUSAND TO HELP 
CANADIANS IN GERMANY

LONDON, Ajg. Premier Asquith 
on opening the discussion in ^the house 
of commons today on the resolution of 
the Paris econo nic conference, 
the British Government had entered 
the conference with

3-W. W. Horwood
admitted under

Charles W.CONWAY’S BAND LEADS es- crose-examination this 
l*6 «■» <* «»• Manitoba ex- 

ewore Meely while 
***• pubVc account* 

committee of the legislature early last
W'M <**0* to deceive 

tb* Ift>er*1 Portion" of the com- 
f’AndTewi- XX)., asked many 

questions about Me evidence before th*

sssrs ïtt ira s-«,srs^c
any duty to the public.

Contractor Kelly said 
66an ' 
ment

Amount Was Voted by the Board 
of Control. Yesterday.

Altho Mayor Church suggested a 
grant of $10,000 for the relief of pri
soners of war in Germany, the board 
i>f control yesterday decided to make 
tit $6000. The mayor said he had as
sured Noel Marshall that the city 
would contribute another sum. Con
troller Foster was the big objection 
t > $10,000. Controller Cameron said 
pe would support $6000 now and an
other like sum at a later date.

said
Ten Organizations on Ground 

in Daytime and Eight 
at Night.

V
Grand Trunk Railway System Race 

Track Special to Fort Erie.
The Grand Trunk Railway will run 

a special train dally, except Sundav, 
from Aug. 4th until the llth, leaving 
Toronto at 11.00 a.m. Returning will 
Icaie race track Immediately after tho 
last race. Fi,re $8.00, return tickets 
good to return on date of issue only.

For further particulars and tickets 
apply city ticket office, northwest cor
ner King and Yonge streets, or depot 
office, Union Station. eda!2

J r
ytwo objects in 

view. The first wt a to convince the 
central powers ih.at the entente allies, 
whatever their viiw* on the economic 
policy, were resolved to wage war In 
complete unity and determination in 
economic as in military spheres. The 
second was to make preparations for 
the period I olio wing the declaration of 
Peace In view of the known attitude 
and will of the Germane.

"Our eyes have been opened," said 
the premier, “as to the meaning of the 
manifold ramifications of tho German 
system of economic penetration and 
commercial and financial control of 
vital interests, and to the use to which 
with advantage this system could be 
put in time of war."

A Radical Change.
The 'government!, added the pre

mier, wae in consultation with laboi- 
representatives with a view to the 
formulation of an after-the-war policy 
in social and industrial matters In
tended to secure a fairer distribution 
among all classes of the results of 
modern industry.
" Premier Asquith said he was under

g ■ t i

II . /
An excellent band program has been 

arranged by the Canadian National 
Exhibition and music lovers should 
have little cause to complain regarding 
the quality of the music provided. In 
all there will be at least ten bands on 
thegrounde each day and eight at 
nlrtvt. Over 800 musician* will take 
part in the Empire Federation Spec
tacle, the graari stand pageant.

The program is to be led by Con- 
ways band of soloists. Director Con- 

generally regarded a» the Am
erican successor to Gilmore and his

oI tew musical organisa- SHAFT CONTimuen

la particularly pittaa ua^T^’oruararo MaWena-HoDoaald

i ïï^ïïrsïïSc*.*f'K^it 
'Æ*Kr^,ss^î“;
<*>“Pl« of contract, outstanding Y* * crosscut—1 sfsws:

MILLION POUNDS OF ORE 
SHIPPED BY DOM. RANDI |

1The Dominion Rand Company im 
Tima gam I is a heavy shipper of cop
per ore. On Tuesday and Friday of 
last week two more oars of copper 
ore were shipped and another car was 
sent out on Monday. This a
total of one million pounds of ore for 
the first six months of the 
year.

REPORTED GREAT OIL
RUSH AT PEACE RIVER

SCORE’S TALK ON SUMMER 
CLOTHES.

/

i. tke,2*£LTd2LToSB„55Iïe-M.ndj.^b£r«h”lbr w«r£:
Ch**e’» Ointment. Pimple., bUek- 

roeehne* end rednew of th* 
’• “d the «kin I* left 
and velvety whe* this

!
!

The Scotch Homespun is the mj*t 
porous cloth manufactured, therefore 
it makes up in a very cool coat and 
trousers for the hot midsummer days.

With absolutely no lining and four 
out patch pockets, the wearer exper
ience# summer comfort indeed. The 
Oxford and Cambridge Gray are the 
moat favored abodes.

A* a special price we offer a coat 
and trousers for $20.00.

R. Score * Son, Ltd., 77 King St

Lhe
we* '•bunding a monu-

The World wae informed last night 
of a despatch from British Columbia 
which stated that the E D.B.C. Railway 
Company struck an enormous gusher 
while boring for oil at Peace River 
The operators, it is said, were compel
led to shut down work because of the 
great rush of petroleum. Messengers 
are hurrying to Winnipeg to obtain 
tapping apparatus.

The D. A. Thomas Company, which 
has been aided by the British Govern
ment, is boring near I\)rt Vermillion.

^assa,*»
•eheme or conspiracy or to any won*' 
d0?%«

currentsett.
■

i wJ86fmî wee «** out of the ex-tree

propary of the LnRoee Consolidated 
and in the original LaRoee mine the 
moot ofthe work 1,'belng done in the 
OM ntopee and workings.
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FRUIT AWI VEGETABLES 
SHIPMENTS WERE LIGHT

w
150,000 With The Daily and Sunday World the ad

vertiser get» a combined total circulation of 
more than 160,000. Classified advertise
ments are Inserted for one week In both 
paper», eeven consecutive times, for 6 cents 
Per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 

— Canadian advertising. Try It!

The Lights of 
65 Years Ago 5c •'

9Properties For Saleare still doing duty 
in the shape of

Help WantedOn Wholesale Market the Sties 
Were Cleaned Up at an 

Early Hour.
$250 Buys Five Acres BILLING CLERKS wanted—Good pay.

Grand Trunk Freight, Front and Bim- 
coe.TBRMS, $2 down and S2 monthly—Just 

the thing you have been waiting for; 
clone to two railway» and only abort 
distance from Metropolitan electric 
can. The soil is good, especially adapt
ed for fruit, vegetables, poultry and 
bees. See us at once. Open evenings. 
Stephens & Co., 136 Victoria St.

EDDY’S 346>
FIREMEN, coal-passer» and «allers. Good

wage*. Including board. Apply me
chanical office, Canada Steamship 
Lines, foot of Yonge street

MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN for two week»,
summer vacation, to cook and look 
after two children. Apply Box 61, World.

raspberries good sale
edTCauliflower—Canadian, 60c to 76c per 

11-quart, «2 to $3 per bushel box.
Celery—Kalamazoo, 40c 

bunches.
Corn—Jl.76 to |2 per sack of 10 dozen; 

18c to 20c per dozen.
Cucumbers—Canadian, 60c to 76c per 11-quart, a few at |1.
Lettuce—Canadian head, 60c to 76c per 

dozen.
Mint—40c to 60c per six-quart basket
Onions—Spanish, $6 per case.
Pareley—25c to 30c per 11-quart
Potatoes—New, $3.65 to $3.76 per bbl.
Peppers—Sweet, green. 76c to $1 per 11- 

quart; red. $1.26 to $1.60 per 11-quart; 
Canadian, 76c per 11-quart.

Vegetable marrow—40c 
quart.

White * Co, had a car of watermelons, 
selling at 76c to 86c each; a car of can- 
taloupes, baskets selling at $1.76, flats at 
$2,tvand standards at $6 each: a car of 
new potatoes, selling at $3.76 per bbl., 
and a car of oranges. 176’». 216'e and 
250 s, at $6.26 per case; larger sizes at 
$6.60 per case.

Stronach * Sens had a car of Cali
fornia fruits—peaches at $1.40 to $1.66 
P®1" ce»*' P«J-r« at $4 per case, and plume 
at $1.76 to $2.26 per case; a car of or
anges at $4.76 to $6.60 per case, and two 
car» new potatoes at $3.76 per bbl.

Chaa. S. Simpson had a car of Cali
fornia lemons, selling at $S to $3.60 per 

a car of California peaches, at 
$1.60 to $1.66 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had two car» new po
tatoes. selling at $3.66 per bbl.

McWllllam 4L Evarlst had a car of Cali
fornia fruits—grapes at $2.76. pluma at 
$2 to $2.50, and peaches at $1.60 to $1.76 
per case; a car of oranges, at $5 to $5.60 
per case.

Wool, Yarn», Hldea. Calfskins nd Shee; 
skins. Raw Fur». Tallow, etc.
Lambskins and pelts........$0 66 to $0 70
Sheepskins, city ................  2 60 3 50
Sheepskins, country ........ 1 60 3 00
City hides, flat ................. 0 20 ....
Country hides, cured......... 0 1$ ....
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green......... 0 16
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb....
Horsehair, per lb...
Horeehldes. No. 1..
Horsehides. No. 2...
Wool, washed.........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...............0 32

/

MATCHES per dozenRed Currants Especially Scarce 
—Tomatoes Came in 

Freely.
Magnificently
magnified results 
follow little liner ads 
m The Daily and Sunday 
World. Six times daily imd 
once Sunday, seven times for 
five cents — the biggest 
nickel’s worth in Canadian 
advertising. On the two pa
pers you get a combined to
tal circulation of more than 
150,000. Try it Write 
your ad today.

>
iFarms Wanted. POLICEMEN wanted for St. Catharines

police force, ten men, two of whom 
will be promoted sergeent; state quali
fications with references. Harry N. 
Green, Chief Constable. ed&7 ,

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 
year fans or exchange It for city pro- 

for quick results, list with w. 
R Bird. Temple Building. Toronto

0 25Sixty-five years ago the first 
i Canadian - made Matches 

were made at Hull by EDDY 
and since that time, for ma
terials and striking qualities, 
EDDY’S have been the ac
knowledged best.
WHEN BUYING MATCHES 

SPECIFY

The Canadian shipments of both fruits 
and vegetables were again quite light, the 
market being cleaned up at an early hour.

were again a good sale at 
12V6C to 16c, and a few extra choice qual
ity, at 17c per box. the bulk of the choice 
fruit selling at 16c and 16c per box

Red currants were especially scarce 
with a good demand, the price firming 
somewhat, the crates selling at 7c to 9c 
per box, and the 11-quart baskets at 76c to |1.

Gooseberries—There were a few ship
ped In yesterday, selling at 73c to $1 per 
11-quart.

Black currants remained about statton- 
ar>„ln Price, with a-falr demand, selling 

to *1-7® Per 11-quart basket.
Blueberries sold at from $1 to $1.76 per 

It-quart. There were some of extra 
choice quality, dry and well-filled bas
kets. for which the wholesaler was try
ing to obtain $2, but It did not look as If 
he would do so.

Tomatoes came In freely, but remained 
about stationary In price, the No. Vs sell 
Ing at $1.25 to $1.60 per 11-quart, and No. 
2 » at 86c to $1.

Brussels s 
small lots.

0 22
0 43 «V STEEL AND WOOD car builders want- 

<d. All trades. Highest wages. 
Steady work. Apply In person or by 
letter.- National Steel Car Co., Limit
ed, Hamilton. Ont

6 00 -A
4 50 50

Real Estate.. 0 42 46
0 36 36 ed. >T35 Farms and Investments. W. 

B. Bird. Temple Building. Toronto, edto 76c per 11- STEEL CAR BUILDERS wanted, upset-
ters, bulldoze/ and punch press operat
ors, hydraulic pressmen, upholsterers. 
Call or write. National Steel Car Co 
Limited, Hamilton, Ont.

CAN’T HAVE REFERENDUM 
ON PROHIBITION ISSUE To Let

ed7

6418. ah

WANTED—Assistant bookkeeper, male
or female. Apply, stating experience 
and salary expected. Box 60, World.

Government Has No Power to Ask 
Now for Opinion of People. •4

:
4667 \&

EDDY’S Business Op- -»*nmties WANTED—First-class toelemltb. Apply, 
stating experience and wages required. 
Colllngwood Shipbuilding Company, 
Limited, Colllngwood, Ont.

"The government hasn’t the power 
to submit a referendum now on the 
prohibition Issue." Premier Hearet 
minded The World yesterday when 
asked concerning the story in an 
evening paper. The premier admit
ted that only the legislature could 
change the legislation now on the 
books. And as Premier Hearst is 
leaving for England there does not 
seem much likelihood of a special sit* 
ting.

W0 PER WEEK—Have you any spare 
timer If so write us and we will show 
you how to make" money with our mag
nificent Free Sample Book of personal 
greeting Christmas. Cards. Dept. B, 
Manufacturers, Toronto, 36 Church St.

r*»' \re- 346i
-Ved WANTED—Married man, permanent po

sition as driver of motor truck for city 
delivery. Apply Circulation Dept., The 
World, Toronto. ed

Sale by Tender of Condemned Militia 
Clothing

Consisting of
WOOLLEN, COTTON, LEATHER.

BY DIRECTION of the Hon. the Min
ister of Militia and Defence, the Depart
ment of Militia offers lor sale by tender 
the condemned clothing consisting of— 

Woollen produce such as—
Jackets,
Trousers,
Greatcoats,

- Flannel shirts,
Underclothing,
Socks.

Cotton produce.
Leather produce.

The produce in question will be deliv
ered f.o.b. cars at—

Halifax,
St. John,
Quebec,
Montreal,
Ottawa,
Kingston,
Toronto,

The successful tenderer must guaran
tee that all Military Clothing in this 
rreduce will be so altered as to be un
recognizable as uniform.

This produce will be sold by weight 
and shipped from the Ordnance Depots 
at the above-"centres.

The Contract will run until 81 et March, 
1917, for produce, which has been accu
mulating since May.

Deliveries will be made monthly, from 
Ordnance Stores to contractor.

Monthly payment le to be cash, and 
the money Is to be credited to the Re
ceiver General.

case; t >i ed7 .1
WE HAVE OPENINGS in several towns

In Ontario for salesmen with Initiative. 
Stock, bond or Insurance experience 
preferred. Every motorist is Interested; 
$75 week men only. Good commission. 
Leads furnished. Acme Tire Company, 
471 Y'onge St., Toronto. ed7

NUXATED IRON Lostiproute continue to 
but are rather a large-sized 

variety, selling at 60c to 76c per 11-quart.
Carrots have been so scarce these past 

few days the price has advanced to 30c 
per dozen bunches.

Beets are also on the scarce list.
Cabbages, tho scarce, are a slow sale, 

averaging about $1 per dozen.
Beans, tho young, are tough, due, no 

doubt, to the extreme heat and dry 
ther. They now sell at 30c per six-quart 
and 60c per 11-quart.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Imported, new, 12 to $2.26 per 

hamper.
Bananas—$1.76 to $2.26 per bunch.
Blueberries—$1 to $1.76 per 11-quart.
Cantaloupes—Baskets, $1.65 to $1.76; 

flats, $1.86 to $2; standards, $4.76 to $6.
Currants—Red, 7c to 9c per box. 60c to 

$1 per 11-quart; black, $1.26 to $1.76 per 
11-quart.

Cherries—Canadian, sour. 76c to $1 per 
11-quart: sweets. $2.26 per 11-quart.

Gooseberries—7c per box, 60c to $1 per 
11-quart.
.Grapes—California Malagas, $4 per

case.
Lemons—Verdllll and California, $9 to 

$10 per case.
Oranges—Late Valencias, $4.76 to $6.60 

per case.
Limes—$2 per 100.
Peaches—California. $1.40 to $1.75 per 

case; Georgias, $3.60 per bushel.
Pears—Bartlett. $4 per case.
Plums—$2 to $2.60 per case.
Raspberries—12<£c to 16c, a few at 17c 

per box.
Tomatoes—Imported. $1 to *1.25 per 

box; Canadian hothouse, 13c per lb.; out
side grown, $1.25 to $1.60: a very few at 
$1.75 for No. Vs; 85c to $1 for No. 2’e.

Watermelons—75c to $1 each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Beans—Canadian. 30c per six-quart, 40c 
to 50c per 11-quart.

Beets—New. Canadian, 25c per dozen 
bunches. 30c per 11-quart basket.

Cabbage—$1.75 to $2 per small case, $2 
to $2.50 per larger case, about $1 per 
dozen. ......

Carrots—Canadian, 30c per dozen
bunches.

come In In
AUTO TIRE—Fell from back of car about 

6.30 p.m. Tuesday. Finder please re
turn to Helntzman & Co., 195 Yonge 
street, and receive reward.

Increases
of delicate, nervous 
rundown people 200 
per cent. In ten days 
In many Instances. 

' $100 forfeit If it 
falls as per full ex
planation in large 
article eoon to ap-

—----------------- pear In this paper.
Ark your doctor or 

druggist about It. G. Tamblyn, Limited, 
always carry it In stock.

strength Auction Sales
NORTH TORONTO AND ST. LAW 

WENCE MARKETS.

Business commenced bright and early 
on the North Toronto Market yesterday 
morning, some buyers arriving sSxteerly 
as six o’clock. The demand again far ex
ceeded the supply, especially 
and eggs, and if the farmers desire the 
people to patronize this market there wfll 
have to be more of this class of 
brought in, as a great number 
again went away empty-handed 
appointed.

Spring chickens and ducks were also 
brought in very lightly, and, 
was not so hot, the demand 
better than last week, the chickens sell
ing at 85c to $1 each, ducks at $1, and 
fowl at 80c to $1.60 each, according to 
size.

New-laid eggs brought from 36c to 40c 
per dozen, the bulk going at 88c to 40c, 
but there were not very many offered.

Butter brought from 30c to 86c per lb.
The first corn of the season made Its 

appearance, E. Moorehouse of Humber 
Bay having ten dozen of very good qual
ity. but rather small, which he offered 
at 40c per dozen.

Vegetables remained about stationary 
at last week’s quotations.

Mrs. F. Robinson, R.R. No. 2, Gormley, 
brought In three ducks, which sold at $1 
each; three spring chickens, at 86c to 
$1 each; six dozen new-laid eggs, at 40c 
per dozen ; fourteen pounds of butter, at 
36c per lb., and black currants at 18c per 

«box.

Agci.it WantedLOST—Queen St. West, black leather 
pocket book. Reward. Oliver Yokes,- 
40 Queen St. Bast.

(

Suckling & Co.:
SALARY >90.00 per month, paid weekly.

for distributing circulars. Address at 
once. A. H. Henning, 2909 Indiana 
Ave., Chicago, III.

n
wea-

Artides For Sale
We are instructed by

FS5o2eAym^49UMm0h: CheaP; ,8°-In blitter Motor Cars For Sale.N. L. MARTIN
Money to LoanAssignee,

to offer for «ale by public auction en 
bloc at our Salesrooms, 76 Wellington 

vest, Toronto, at 2 o’clock

f produce 
of people 
and dla-

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable U««d 
care and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. «d7London,

Winnipeg,START IMMEDIATELY ON 
t FILLING CATFISH POND

/CITY FARM loans—6. First, second 
mortgagee. Mortgagee purchased. 
AgeoUf wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. 

________ ‘_________ ____________ edtalS
MONEY'TO LOAN—Six per cent.

Donald, Sheplev. Donald 
Victoria St., Toroifto.

Regina, 
Calgary, 
Vancouver, 
Victoria.

sr* p.m.■l MOON, 1913, five-passenger, with elec
tric lights, electric generator, slip cov
ers, two spare tires, car In splendid 
condition, appearance like new; accept 
email car part payment; a bargain for 
quick sale: cost $2850.

REGAL. 1914 model, 36 h.p., 5-passenger, 
self-starter, lighting system, slip cov
ers. In splendid condition; cost $1760; 
bargain to early purchaser. Chandler 
Motor Sales Co., 696 Yonge. Phone N.

•8466

as the da
Wednesday, Aug. 9thwas muc

The harbor commissioners met the 
members of the hoard of control

Mac-
A Mason, 60 

sdtf
the stock belonging to the Insolvent es
tate of theyes

terday concerning the illllng In of 
Cattish Pond, and it was agreed that 
Vcrk should be started at once to till 
in the pond. . The Canadian” Stewart 
Co. will do the work, and commence 
as soon as the dredge can be releas
ed from its present operations. The 
filling will come from the lake shore. 
Messrs. Cousins, Harris and Chisholm 
were also asked to report about the 
possibilities of protecting Hew Beach 
from the ravages of the storms.

The action taken is apparently the 
result of Aid. MacGregor’s recent com
plaints.

Grand R. Tailoring Co. Rooms and Board

SA «leg; phone.
445 Yonge street, Toronto,

consisting of
Tweeds. Suitings, etc.............. $814.23
Clothing, “msde-to-order”... 120.00 
Trimmings

506.• d
OVERLAND touring car. perfect condi

tion, $195 cash. 204 Klngswood road. 
Beach 1322.

Contractorsand Findings . 
Furniture and Fittings ...

. 204.67 

. 794.30

''sssFS$2,103.20
Terms—% cash. 10 per cent, at time 

of sale. Balance at 2 and 4 months, bear
ing interest and satisfactorily secured. 
Stock and inventory may be Inspected 
on the premises, 446 Yonge street, 
and Inventory at the office of N. L. 
Martin, Empire Building, 64 Wellington 
street west, Toronto.

6-PA68ENOER CAR, good order, two 
hundred; also a Page car, five hun
dred, cost one thousand; snap. H- 
Armstrong, 69, St. Lawrence Market.

|> H * _______Boom MovingTenderers will quote at a price per 
pound for each class of produce and will 
say whether the whole or part only of 
the total quantity will be taken.

Tenders marked “Tender for Condemn
ed Militia Clothing,’’ addressed to the 
Director of Contracts. Militia Depart
ment, Ottawa, will be received up to noon 
of August 17.

The Department does not bind Itself to 
accept the highest or gny tender.

EUGENE FISET, 
Surgeon General.

Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. 
Ottawa, July 24, 1916.
(H.Q. 64-21-16-86).

Newspaper» will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert It without 
authority from the Department.

4$
HOUSE MOVING and Raising Dene. j. 

veieon. 111 Jarvis street. edT Legal Car*
Mrs. S. E. March, Richmond Hill, 

brought nineteen and a half dozen eggs, 
which sold at 40c per dozen; fowl weigh
ing from six to seven pounds each, at 
$1.25 to $1.60; butter, at 33c per lb., and 
black currants, at 20c per box.

There were twenty loads of hay 
brought on the St. Lawrence, which sold 
at $11 to $12 per ton.

RYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay strssta. ed

Patents and Legal

NEXT BRITISH MAIL.
Medical

Mortgage SalesThe next British mail for letters and 
registered matter only will close at the. 
general postofflee as follows: Regular 
mall at 6 a.m. tomorrow; First supple
mentary at 3 p.m., second supplemen
tary at 6 p.m.

DR^EJLLIOTT^tpscIsMst—Private^ Ole- 
SST SI Qu»7n •trawUtMtCOn,UltSed’a ■vMORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the power* con
tained 4n a certain mortgage, which wUl 
be produced at the time of sale, there 
will be offered for sale by public auction 
on Wednesday, the 16th day of August. 
1916, at 12 o'clock noon at 128 King street 
east, Toronto, by C. M. Henderson a 
Co., auctioneers, the following property, 
namely; the southerly five feet of lot 12 
and the northerly ten feet of lot 11

of Clinton street, in the

H. J. S. DENNISON, soliciter. Cannes- 
Unltsd^Btâtes, foreljrn^pstont», ete.^9

)
DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases ef men, 

piles and fistula. 36 Garrard east, edit Hs|

\ =

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. FETHERSTONHAUOH A CO., header- 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practise! 
pointers. Practice before Patent offi
ces and courts. __________**

?
Hsy and Straw—

Hay, new, per ton.... $11 00 to $12 00 
$12 00 to «14 00 

16 00 
10 00

15 00 16 00

TÇM2UR. ^Ajrthma^Bronchltljg^Pneumon.
Capsules, No. 2, two dollars box. Drug- 
gist, 84 Queen W„ and Alvar's, SOI 
Bherboume street, Toronto. ed

Y"PROGRAMS 
FOR TODAY

SCREEN
GOSSIPMOVIES Hay, new, per ton........

Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton ..$..........................
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per dozen...$0 36 to $0 40 
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 30 

Bulk going at....
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb...
Bolling fowl, lb.......
Turkeys, lb..............
Live hens, lb.................... 0 20 ....

Farm Producs, Whelssale, 
creamery, fresh-

Al, 8, 6, 8.the east aide 
City of Toronto, according to Plan 669, 
having a depth of 120 feet more or less, 
on which land stands house 289 Clinton 
street.

The property will be offered for sale 
subject to a present first mortgage secur
ing $1200 end Interest, and to a reserved

V; DR. KNIGHT. Exodontlet. Practise 
limited to painless extraction of teeth. 
Nurse assistant. New address 1#T - 
Yonge (opposite Simpson's.). edTtf■tm

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Printing
EXHIBITORS ENDORSE

FILMS FOR CHURCHES
and exposition of the Motion Picture 
Exhibitors’ League of Amerlcai at the 
Hotel Shermrm.

The resolution states In part:
“itesolvcd, that exchanges shall not 

lease any piece to a church or public 
school or others that will interfere 
with any exhibit without consent of 
the exhibitor, and that all such leases 
shall conform to local laws and or
dinances.”

The resolution was adopted with an 
almost unanimous vote, but three nays 
being heard in the viva voce 
taken.

Vf
PRICE TICKETé, all pries», fifty 

per hundred. Barnard, 36 Dunda
0 36 cents

as.
246tf

0 32

::8jjj S'il
-. 0 20 0 25 
.. 0 26 0 30

. A. GALLOWLAY, dentists, over Im
perial Bank, ■ftmge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridges. Main 4934. "

ed7 1S

bid.
Adopt Resolutions Approving of 

Use. in Schools and Religious 
Gatherings.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price to be paid ait time of sale and bal
ance over first mortgage within 30 days 
thereafter.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to
J. J.W. SIMPSON, 2 Toronto street, To

ronto, Solicitor for Mortgagee,
Dated at Toronto this 29th day of July, 

191$. 468

Motorcycle Accessories.
The sole head of a family, or any male

Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear in person at the Do
minion lands Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain oondi-

WRITE for catalogue ef Motorcycle end 
Bicycle Accessories. The H. M. Kipp 
Co., Limited. 477 Yonge street. 246

WE MAKE a low-priced set ef teeth 
». Consult us when you 
Specialists In bridge and 
Rings, Temple Building.

Butter,
made, lb. squares........... $0 80 to $0 31

Butter, creamery, solid*.. 0 29 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Butter, dairy......................
New-laid eggs, case lots,

dozen............. ...................
New-laid eggs, cartons,

dozen ........................
Cheese, old. per lb............. 0 22
Cheese, new, per lb...........  0 17

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.$16 00 to $16 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. .13 60 
Beef, forequarters, cwt. 10 60 
Beef, medium, cwt...... 10 50

.. 8 60 

.. 12 00

when necessary 
are in need, work. iV*>crown6*27A resolution endorsing* motion pic

tures of an educational character for 
churches and public schools was 
adopted at the afternoon session yes
terday of the sixth national convention

Chiropractors 246
0 23 0 26

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, 
Yonge, comer Shuter street. . Palmer 
graduate.

ONLY Chiropractor having X-Ray for 
locating cause of your trouble.

ELECTRIC treatments given when ad
visable.

LADY ATTENDANT. Telephone ap
pointment. Consultation free. Resi
dence, 24 Albertue avenue, Egllnton.

Massage0 80 0 81 msvote Estate Notices
62,rlCUrS>«1liæW.cbUP,5

VSGBMsexcept where residence is pertormed In 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be sueetituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
$8.00 per acre. rnc*’

Dutie».—dix months’ residence in each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also SO acre»’ extra cultivetioe 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon, as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settlor who has exhausted his home
stead right nmy take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Frice/$3.00 per

Diitlea.—Must reside six months in «««a 
of three year», cultivate 60 acres, and erect a house worth $300. 400

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minuter of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

0 83 0 34
ô’ibi NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter ef O. and R. Tailoring Company 
(446 Yonge Street), of the City of To
ronto, In the County of York, Taller», 
Insolvent.

r'tlive

MOTION PICTUREunmcronr
MASSAGE and Electrical * rest ment* 

baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yon 
,-reet. North 7940.

13 60 
11 00 
12 00

Si? A
ed7tfNOTICE le hereby given that the 

above-named has made an assignment to 
roe, under R.S.O., 10 Edward VII., Chapi
ter 64, of all its estate and effects for the 
general benefit of Its creditors.

A meeting of creditors 
my office, 64 Wellington 
the City of Toronto, on Monday, the Slat 
day of July, 1916. at 3.30 p.m., to receive 
a statement of affairs, to appoint Inspec
tors and for the ordering of the estate 
generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the Assignee before the date 
of such meeting

And notice 
thirty days from 
will be distributed

MAS5AGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave,
Appointment. North 4729.

Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt............
Lambs, spring, lb..
Veal, No. 1.............
Veal, common ....
Dressed hogs, ewt.
Hogs over 150 lbs. (not

wanted) ......................... 12 00 13 00
Poultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Maflon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb....
Turkey*, young, lb......... o 20
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 16 
Fowl, under 4 lb»., lb... 0 15 

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb....... $n 28 to
Spring ducks, lb............. o 18 ....
Turkeys, lb....................... ...  23
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over. lb. 0 17 
Fowl, under 4 lb*., lb... 0 19
Squat», per dozen........... 3 SO

Hides and Skins,
- Prices revised dally by B. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 Last Front street. Dealers In

9 60 ed716 00M1TS 0 24 0 26 FOUND
LIGHT ROAM GELDING

NEWLY opened, up-to-date appliances, 
Queen Bath and Massage Parlors. Lady 
attendants, 2 Bond street. ed7tf

VIBRATO Y MASSAGE AND BATHS--
489 Bloo West. Ari 10. #d7

Æ Alexandra, Bloor-Lansdowne, "Woman 
of Mystery," “A Daughter of Romany.”

14 00 16 50 
10 60 
14 60

ihIdeal, East Toronto, Harry Corey In 
“Committee on Credentials.”

tola, 315 Oanforth avenus, Wm. 
sham. In “One Million Dollars.”

King’s Playhouse, Ooverceurt road and 
Queen street, “Peg O' the Ring.”

Model, 181 Oanforth avenue, “The Girl 
and the Game,”

8 60m of creditors will be held at 
street west, In. 13 50FALSELY i

Academy, Bloor and St. Clarence, Wm. 
Gillette In “Sherlock Holmes.”

Faver- Four white legs and white face. 
Owner con have seme on proving 
ownership and paying keep. Apply 

TKD ARMSTRONG,
Dont ends Farm. Garrard 169.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate, masosus*. '' 
osteopathic, ele trie treatment». 71#
Yonge. I4tf !

Bluebell, Parliament and Wilton, “A 
Million Bid,” “The Steadfast."'I to Deceive 

Accounts 
ittee.

--$0 23 to $.... 
.. 0 16

>466
Bunding Material.is hereby given that after 

rom this date the assets 
will be distributed among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which notice shall have then 
been given, .and the assignee will not be 
liable for the assets or any part thereof 
so distributed, to any person or person* 
of whose claim he shall not then have 
had notice.

Cum-Bac, 1012 Dovercourt road, "Se
cret Seven,” “Mysteries of Grand Hotel.”

Family Theatre, Queen and Lee avenue, 
"Sixty Sears a Queen." (3 reels.)

Odeon, opposite Dowling, “The Seek
ers." (Five parte.) LIME, CEMB'NT, Etc.—Crushed stone at 

cars, yardr Mbs, or delivered; best < 
uallty; lo- « -t prices; prompt service.
"he Çon/s , yrs’ Supply Company, 

u m 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870, i fiction 4147.

Live Bird»

WANTED
Peter Pan, 1969 East Queen St, “A Gen

tleman’s Agreement," “The Iron Claw.”

U-Kum, College and Dovercourt, “The 
Lotus Woman,” “Mary Page.”

Wonderland. 1756 Dundas street, “Waters of Lethe.”

Couple ofIGN FUND s ed7GOOD HARVEST HANDSGarden Theatre, College street, Theda 
Bara In “The Galley Slave.” nd4 oo Apply to Ted. Armstrong

Garrard 589.
NORMAN L. MARTIN,

_. ' Assignee.
DATED at Toronto this 25th day of 

July, 1916. 34
rom Contract
or That

mi. Globe Theatre. 75 West 
, Mme. Petrova, “Playing W

Queen street,
Ith Fire.” HOPE'S—Canada’* Leader end Orestes!

Bird «tore, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide $171 ed-T

ed7

Polly and. Her Pal*
Copyright» **** »y Randolph Lewis.
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FRESH FRUITS
-The werm weather end heavy tourist traffic Is ersating a heavy demand for ail fresh fruits.
■ .2îi«eYlvels tod,y consist of Georgia end California Peaches, Plume, 
iî—î-Li—Canteieupee, Tematees, Oranges, Lemons, New Potatoes, 
Raspberries, Cherries, Currants, Celery, Meiene, Etc. Delivered to the trades.

WHITE & CO., Ltd.
PHONE MAIN 65*6. FRUIT MARKET, TORONTO
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PREMIER HEARS! TO 
LEAVE FOR ENGLAND

minister of lands and forests, who per
mits settlement to go on under the 
old conditions, will have the blood 
guiltiness on his head of the next batch 
of victims whenever another forest fire 
sweeps thru a settled bush district, / 

It would be easy to organize a clear
ing force, and the Increased value of 
the land and the additional induce
ments to settlers to locate In Ontario 
would be the immediate practical re
ward of such a policy, not to mention 
the removal of risk to human life.

The Toronto World '1

Daily the Praise 
Pours in *

V.
Oar

FOUNDED 1886.

H. J. Maclean, Managing Director. 
WORLD =VILBoTORONTTO.eT

M«n> 8108—Prirat«°$?xchangs connecting
■ranch Offlc22tom8?uth McNab 

Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1148.

m
colon 
dtepli 
and i 
Rres s 
ardln 
Hams 
srhow:

Sails in Few Days With Hon. 
Dr. Pync, Minister of 

Education. T
NO. 40 WEST

' \yt White
CARE OF WOUNDED Dalntj 

ehowij 
■howlf 
broldj 
on ex 
BxterJ

of THE TORONTO 
SUNDAY WORLD ItThe Circulation 

DAILY AND 
authenticated by the “From two and one-half to 50 miles an hour on high! ”

“From twenty to twenty-five miles on a gallon of 
gasoline!*?

“The easiest riding car in the world—due to the wonder
ful cantilever springs. * *

“The snappiest motor I have ever driven.”
Thousands of such statements continue to pour into 

our factory.
Waste no time. See this new Overland at once.

The OVERLAND SALES CO., Limited, Distributors 
94-100 Richmond St. W., Toronto. Phone Adel. 681

WiHys-Overland, Limited
Bead Office end Works, West Tomate, Ont.

Bed Luck Twice
Comfort of Canadians in Hos

pitals One of the Many 
Objects of Visit.

It is a mistake for the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission not to take the pub
lic Into Its confidence and tell them 
frankly why there were twji break

downs In the transmission system this 
week. All electricians know what the 
trouble is, and there Is no need to look 
wise before the people who have cre
ated the system and pretend that It Is 
a mighty mystery. Besides it inspires 
confidence when everybody 
what Is wrong. We believe the whole 
matter is fairly simple, and due to the 
extreme beat of the season. The Insu
lators are not all manufactured with 
such extremes of heat and cold in view 
and when the metal is unduly expand
ed by high temperature the slight 
cracks in the porcelain which develop 
as a result, may easily cause a short- 
circuit. This in turn throws a heav
ier load on the oil switches than they 
are built to bear. The explosion Which 
follows naturally causes tire. If this 
train of Hi consequences is not the real 
cause of the breakdown, the Hydro 
Commission should hasten to state what 
is, andtake away the opportunity for 
whispering hostility to the system to 
suggest something radically wrong. 
The Hydro Commission has had years 
of good fortune. Accidents occur In 
all businesses and the Hydro can af
ford to tell the truth about Its occa
sional bad luck.

ABC
Audit Bureau of Circulations 1 new :

of si
|2XX>,

?n lcÆ' umUTSStoSdS!
sac

In advance will pay tor The Sunday 
World for one year, by majl to *"* g? 
dress In Canada or Great Britain. do 
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by*» 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Crepe! -1 »v r

Smar 
de Cl 
splen. 
ore. 
newei 
low c 

«e quail i 
weigt

Premier Hearst, accompanied by Dr. 
Pyne, minister of education, will sail 
for England In a day or two In con
nection with important public business. 
The premier has recently taken under 
his personal control the agent general's 
office In London* and it Is his Intention 
to study the situation on the ground 
and arrange for the carrying on of the 
work of this office on a broader scale 
than heretofore, 
ranged as far as possible to meet after- 
the-war conditions, and the burden of 
work that will no doubt then be thrown 
upon this office.

The government since

«rated In

knows

Ladiiin advance will i^forThursday’s (min
ière!,??;: Canada* ffîiït and thï

Postage a«xtra to all foreign countries.

Fine 
lit pM 
yoked 

- all et 
O.B.

' Vests 
• Comb

Plans will be ar-
UNITED STATES.

Dally World 84.00 per year; Dally World 
Me per month; Sunday World 83 00 per 
year; Sunday World $Bc per month, in
cluding postage. Blacki

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," "orders for papers, 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department. . _

TJte World promises a batons 7 
e.m. delivery In any part of the City 
•r Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton.

Invited te

Bplici
yarte
Repul
pair.

commence
ment of the war has taken a deep In
terest In and tried in every way pos
sible to assist wounded Canadian sol
diers In England, and representatives 
of the London office have regularly 
visited Canadians in the different mili
tary hospitals and have done what they 
could to minister to the comfort and 
happiness of our wounded heroes. Mr. 
Hearst desires personally to investi
gate the character of the work being 
carried on and to make any additional 
arrangements that'gmay be necessary 
for the continuance of this work in the 
most complete and defective manner 
possible.

$3134 890 Lilli%World subscribers are 
advise the circulation department In 
case of late or Irreaular delivery.

Ladle 
black 
end .! 
Very
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S3 BlackHorsepower TiBWWi CA* t
Model 75 ■A Pretext, Not a Protection

What annoys the man on the street 
in the latest nickel deal of the Ontario 
Government with the nickel trust Is 
that it ties the govërnment up tighter 
than ever with the trust; and leaves 
Canada and the British Empire more 
in the lurch than before. The whole 
object of a revision of the situation is 
to give the British Empire thru Can
ada and Ontario untrammeled control 
of the nickel deposits and nickel pro
duction. which are the master key to 
the military! forces of the world. It is 
incredible that the governments of 
Ontario and of Canada do not see this. 
It is still more unintelligible why, if 
they see It, they do not take such step» 
as Australia took i^ the case of zinc.

The new arrangement to refine 
nickel at Port Colborne is coupled up 
with an agreement which not only does 
not strengthen Ontario's control of the 
situation but actually weakens It. The 
vested interest is consolidated and con
firmed in the nickel trust, amj^on the 
pretext that all the nickel that Can
ada wants will be refined at Port Col
borne, the government 
agrees that all the nickel that anyope 
else wants may be refined wherever 
the nickel trust pleases.

Port Colborne has been chosen, we 
are told, because coal may convenient
ly be shipped there for the refining 
processes. What then becomes of the 
patent process, from royalties on the 
uee of which Hon. Mr. Ferguson ex
pected to derive such important rev
enues for the province? 
will happen to the refining should It 
ever occur that the Urdted States coal 
was not. available at Port Colborne?

A smelter Is to be established at 
Wahnapltae and this is well and may 
be a channel for relief should the In
ternational Nickel trust ever fail us in 
tlnfé of need, but it seerris very clear 
that the trust still possesses the whip 
hand of the government, and the agree
ment to refine whatever nickel Can
ada uses at Port Colborne is merely 
a pretext under which the bulk of the 
ore Is taken out of the Country for 
those who want it. The Bremen is 
said to be due for another cargo for 
Germany.
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Butrh 0 
MegiwtleTo Study Work,

The premier and the minister of 
education, who superintended-the con
struction of tile Ontario Hospital at 
Orpington, will visit the Institution and 
study the work that is now being car
ried on there and make sure that the 
most complete equipment and greatest 
efficiency possible exists In connection 
with this hospital.

A study of war conditions generally 
will be made with a view to ascertain
ing the best manner In which the prov
ince can give additional aid. The pre
mier and his colleague hope to be able 
to visit the Canadian soldiers both in 
England and In France.

Mr. Hearst does not contemplate a 
long absence, but will probably not be 
back In his office again for six or eevqp 
weeks.

*Streemllne My 
H..tri« lightsASSESSMENT CONFIRMED 

BY COURT OF REVISION ION
SS TlArguments of Hotel Counsel 

Swept Aside by Board. CULVERTS CHOKED 
WITH DEAD BODIES

sought refuge In a well, which caved 
in and smothered them. He told sen
sational stories of finding bodies and 
hairbreadth escapes.

Herbert Robertson, his wife and 
two children said they were lucky to 
get out alive let alone save anything.

NEARING COMPLETION. I

At the new Holllnger mill the foun

dations for the stamp batteries will be 

completed In two weeks' time and the 
foundations for the cyanide plant are 
making good progress. Preparation 
for the Increased tonnage when th« 
new mill Is complete Is taking on very 
large proportions underground.

Two more hotel assessments were 
confirmed by the court of revision 
yesterday. They were the property of 
John J. Meighen, at 108 East Front 
street, and J. J. Chadwick, 104 Sher- 
bourne street. Mr. Haverson appear
ed for the appellants, but the. exime 
arguments as he used on former oc
casions were swept aside by the board.

The court reduced the business 
assessment of Goodérham & Worts, 
distillers, to tbs amount of 1369,177, 
because the British Government has 
taken over the plant, to be used In 
munition manufacture. The total 
amount in dispute was $649,000.

REi
SENTENCED TO JAIL.

Found guilty of keeping a gaming 
house at 1056 East Queen street, William 
Laurence was sentenced to Jail for twenty 
days by Judge Ellis In the police court 
yesterday morning.

Northern Prospector Tells of 
Gruesome Scenes Near 

Matheson. Twent;

? IREFUGEES ARRIVENONE WERE,

London Dally Chronicle : The super- 
purist who changed the number in a 
private soldier’s letter from “none were 
killed” to "none was killed," is doubt
less a pedant, but he has been guilty 
of the sin which, above all others, the 
pedant would avoid—inaccuracy. For 
“none” Is an adjective, meaning not 
merely "not one,” but also "not any," 
and a substantive coming after and 
agreeing with it Is always understood. 
That substantive may be supposed to 
be either singular or plural, as "any" 
takes either number after It. "None 
were" is, therefore, often as correct as 
"none was.”

Against such censoring we have re
ceived more than one protest, 
equivalent of "none" that can be ap
plied to plurals Is much wanted in 
English, says one correspondent, 
should not, and will not, hesitate to say 
and write that none were killed. I shall 
turn up good precedents; and mean
while the Latin will serve my turn 
quite sufficiently, 
among the Romans thought this plural 
word ungrammatical."
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Many Exhausted Survivors 
Reach Toronto Without 

Money or Clothes.
ie

apparently
i

Easily 100 people were waiting for 
yesterday morning's refugee train from 
the north country. Most of them were 
able to extend hearty greetings to rela
tives and friends whom they met, but 
in some cases there were disappoint
ments and fears expressed that the ex
pected home-comer had perished In the 
north country.

NNv'Three batteries, the 67th, 69th and 
70th, called on the board of control 
yesterday and asked for recruiting 
funds. The controllers promised con
sideration. No action was taken re
garding grants to aviation students as 
Controller Thompson was absent.

The board of control received Com
missioner Bradshaw’s report on tax 
remission yesterday, which urged that 
no revenue be cut oft until other 
sources were opened up. The board 
decided on the strength of It not to 
Slant remission of taxes on proper
ties for military, patriotic or other' 
purposes.

% ‘r

An J ■And what
Fred McMullen, the Matheson stage 

driver, related a terrible experience. 
"We were driving towards Matheson," 
he said, "when the fire overtook us, 
and tho we whipped the horses up and 
made fast time, there was no possible 
chance of escaping the fire. The heat 
wae terrific and the men on the stage 
had their ehlrts burned before we de
cided to take to a ditch and lay back to 
back. Even then we were not safe, 
and we had to beat out each other's 
clothing as the fire caught us. We 
were there fourteen hours.

"We were absolutely cut off. The 
fire traveled over us to Matheson. The 
horses, after we turned them loose, 
made off, and we thought we had said 
good-bye to them, but after the fire had 
gone over we were surprised to see 
the poor brutes coming back to the 
stage. We hitched them up and start
ed the trek for Matheson In the wake 
of the fire,”

"I IB» m;
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/'il1,INull!, my censor, /
1Grand Trunk Railway System—Civic 

Holiday Excursion.
The following special trains will be 

opeiated by the Grand Trunk Railway 
on Aug. 5th, in connection with Civic 
Holiday. *

For Detroit—Leave Toronto at 4.40 
pm., stopping at Sunnyskle, Brant
ford, Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Lon
don, Glencoe, Chatham, Windsor, ar
riving Detroit 10.00 p.m. (C.T.). Spe
cial lrain will also be operated from 
London to Horn la in connection with 
special from Toronto".

For Cohourg and intermediate sta
tions--Leave Toronto 1.30 p.m..

For Lindsay—Leave Toronto at 4,40 
p.m

Special train will also be operated 
from Jackson's Point on Tuesday, Aug. 
8, instead of Monday, Aug. 7.

Fxlra coaches will also be added to 
all regular trains leaving Toronto 
Aug. 5.

Fere and onc-thlrd—Good going 
Aug. 5, 6 and 7. Return limit Aug. «.

Single fare—Good going and return
ing Monday, Aug. 7.

For further particulars apply at city 
ticket office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge streets, Toronto.

Mrl1 Ml£I %THOUSANDS OF MEN REQUIRED 
FOR HARVESTING IN 

WESTERN CANADA. !A

m.m
m A Horse’s NeckThousands of men are required to 

help in the great work of harvesting 
the western crop. The task of trans
porting to the west this great army of 
workers will fall to the lot of the Can
adian Pacific Railway.

Excursions from points In Ontario 
to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alber
ta w ill be run. and special trains oper
ated, making the trip In about 3£ hours, 
without change or transfer.

"Going Trip West,” $1? to Winnipeg.
"Ri turning Trip East,” $18 from 

Winnipeg.
Consult C. P. R. agents regarding 

transportation west of Winnipeg.
Going Dates.

Aug. 17 and 31—From Toronto-Sud- 
bury Line and East, but not In
cluding Smith’s Falls or Renfrew, 
also from Main Line East of Sud
bury io, but not including, North 
Bay.

Aug. 19 and Sept. 2 — From Toronto, 
also West and South thereof.

Further particulars from Canadian 
Pacific Ticket Agents, or W. B. How
ard. District Passenger Agent, Toron-

edtalO

m,1
One of the finest drinks—a most delicious thirst-quencher, 
in any weather, hot or cold, if made withi

SPECIAL PALET DRY

A Clearing Policy Needed I
As the details I ire collected from the 

fire area of Sunday's tragedy the hor- 
The heart-rending stories 

reported yesterday should make those 
responsible In the government resolve 
that never again shall a similar thing 
lie Possible. The wild animals, the hear 
and the moose lay down with human 
beings fn their death struggles. A wild

mGruesome Sights.
Scarcely any of them had clothe» left, 

he said. He had nothing remaining 
but, his boot». All the way in they 
came across the bodies of settlers, 
many of them right In the centre of 
the road. No less than 57 bodies were 
picked up and taken Into town. One 
mother was found on the roadside with 
two little babies In her arms, and others 
grasping parts of what remained of 
her clothing. She had apparently tried 
to shield the children with her own
b°Mr McMullen told of his immense 

relief when he found his own wife 
and family safe in Matheson. He esti
mated that 150 people had been burned 
to death in Matheson alone. He lost 
everything in the fire.

Darwin Ostroeser, hi» wife and two 
girls were at Timmins and lost most 
of their possessions, altho he told The 
World that the fire did not do much 
damage to Timmins Itself.

Mrs. John Greer and her son Doug
las said the legal office of her hus
band was burned down, and altho 
their own home was not touched, she 
decided she had had enough and came 
to Toronto, where she will live with 
her sister, Mrs. McTavish, 140 Indian 
road.

ror grows.

mmm
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«•at, tamed by the fury of fate, purred 
and rubbed itself against u 
companion in danger.

'mùsjÆÀMckinley vein.human
------ i Here is the way it should 

be made:—Cut the rind from 
a lemon in one piece. Hang 
rind on edge of glass as shown. 
Fill glass with O'Keefe’s 
Special Pale Dry Ginger Ale. 
Add ice and stir. May be 
sweetened if desired.

Make it yourself or order at 
your club, hotel or soda foun
tain.

A settler sat 
• iml sobbed by the remains of his wife 
and nine children.

•c'-:0 Jj\>In the face of the new vein on the 
McKinley-Darragti at the 400-foot level 
there is now high-grade ore. The vein 
is two inches wide of 2200 ounce ore 
and the 'wall rock for several feet back 
Is yielding excellent mill rock. The 
vein has now been drifted 
20 feet and at every foot it has shown 
improvement until now it has all the 
characteristics of -the standard high- 
grade vein at the McKinley.

As far ns can be ascertained it Is an 
entirely new vein—not an extension of 
other ore bodies 
levels.

to "
IAnd 500 lives, it 

is estimated, passed out in that flame 
agony.

SCHUMACHER SHAFTS
HAVE BEEN STARTED.

At the recent anpual meeting of the 
Schumacher Mines, Limited, in Toron
to It was decided to sink a four com
partment shaft to a depth of 500 feel. 
This work has already been started, 
and as a preliminary a high galvanized 
Iron fence has been built around the 
Place where the shaft Is to be sunk. 
The point chosen is near the town, 
alongside the railroad and about a 
few hundred feet east of the station. 
This shaft, it is understood, will even- 
tually be sunk to a depth of 1400 feet..
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For years the government has been 

telling the people of Ontario that it is 
not expedient to clear the agricultural 
land.

Îupon for
41

IPWt>

o i5fi
We have been assured that the

O o v

.
;-S:;#,

timber was moa rich possession ot) those 
who went west to live among it. The 
lesson was given in 1911, but the gov
ernment paid no heed, and continued 
their old a.\stem.

Iworked Oat upper
/ ft

The lesson Is dCHARGED WITH ARSON.

BRANTFORD. Ont.. Aug. 2.—In police 
court today. Gavin Wallace was charged 
with arson, he having, it is alleged, set 
fire to the King's Hotel on Sunday morn
ing last. No evidence was offered, the 
case being adjourned.

O
o: ■■t&L»mpen ted.

Here is a paragraph from
Must it be repeated again ?

ia report sent 
It merely echoes the Fought for Their Lives.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Moffatt, Matheson, 
were on their way to 28 Bright stroet, 
Todmorden, where they will live with 
relatives. They had to fight for their 
lives to get from their farm, north of 
Matheson, to safety.

Samuel and Mrs. Guay lost every
thing In Timmins; They are going to 
stay at the Iroquois Hotel for a while.

Thirty-eight years’ work, repre
sented by a flour and feed business, 
were swept away by the fire when 
William Worrell's business at Coch-

down yesterday, 
spirit of the messages sent constantly 
for ten years past ;

Terrible as has been the loss of 
life, and the toll Is daily mounting, 
there are features of the terrible

)<y
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kforest fire which arc not without 
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For Instance, 
farms In the bushland that were 
about fifty cents an acre on -Frit- 
day last, are today cleared, anil 

worth anything up to 
J.("in fur itic whole farm. The fire 
.nniiii did the, clearing in a brief 
.half hour, what it would have taken 
many weary months of toil to ac
complish.
Months here, should be years.
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O’Keefe’s, Toronto
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ran* was gulped up by tho flame* a 
brother Jiyf* at Bathurst street and 
St. Clair avenue.

3 FOR 25c
AT THE CIGAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W. V
MICHIE& CO., UMITED^^I
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iLost Everything,
Percy Alderson and his wife told jf 

having their little farm 
Matheson wiped out. Today they 
practically homeless and arrived in 
Toronto wearing somebody's old cloth
ing. They had tq creep along the

north of
arc. lÜg «

The yrSd7
n:

1\

it «

i

I

to pass the fire-
swept zone.

All Dr. Ltpsltt and his wife were 
able to save, was a few old clothes and 
three dollars In cash. He had been to 
Iroquois Falls relieving another doc
tor when the fire swept the district. 
He drove home Just In time to get his 
family away.

W. B. Muir, a prospector, declared 
every culvert was full of bodies near

he said.Matheson. One

CITY HALL NOTES
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3SI . the weatherI
Oer oolleotlon of Wash Fabrics em- 
Insu everything that 4s new in
Kw AntHwitlng materials *« P^a n 2^®™V*to5X* Toronto. Aug. 2.—(8 

: colors and fancy weave*. Great R“J;J~Th» weather has been fine today ■ display of Voiles In figured, rtrlpcd «^Domlnlo*
and shot designs, Taffeta. . * etonns have occurred. Pressure Is now 
Greasy Linen Ratines. Cotton Oab- becoming much tower over the greater 
RTdlnes, Twills, Reps, Crepes, Ging- Portion of the continent.

! hams. Awning Stripes. •**. -VtotSrtT SVIO"îumi^^tîeT^d*:
shown In a great range Pf* • mon ton, 60-70: Medicine <h55', 64-84:' Bat-

Uafopd. 56-74; Prince Albert, 64-74; Win- 
Si***: **•**: Port Arthur, 66-76; Parry 
8ound 60-86 ; London, 48-67: Toronto, 66- 

0.tî1^Kl 48-80: Montreal. 64-76; Que
bec. 46-74; St. John, 41-70; Halifax/46-

White Wash Fabrics made a charming bridesmaid In a 
white crepe de chine frock with pale 
gieen on the corsage, a pale green hat 
with a wreath and carrying a hoquet 
of beauty roses. Mr. A. C. Keith waa 
the best man. Mr, and Mrs. Blackburn 
left later on a trip to Ottawa and Al
gonquin Park, the bride traveling in 
a tailor-made of navy blue silk pop
lin and straw hat to match, with 
French bead buckle. On their return 
they will reside in St. Charles court.

«The marriage took place very quiet
ly in St. James* Cathedral, the Right 
Rev. Bishop Reeve officiating, of Dor
othy, granddaughter of the late Dr. 
Horatio C. Bnrrttt and Mrs. Burrttt, 
Bpadina avenue, to Mr. John 8her- 
boume Janney, son of the late Mr. J. 
Allison Janney and Mrs. Janney, 
Philadelphia. The bride, who was un
attended, was given away by her fa
ther, Mr. F. Burritt, and looked very 
pretty in a tailor-made of white cord
ed velvet and a Panama hat trimmed 
with white. Mr. Janney was attended 
by hie brother. Only a few intimate 
friends and relatione were present at 
the ceremony , the bride and groom go
ing to the station from the church, to 
spend their honeymoon at Stony 
Lake. On their return from their 
wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. Janney 
will live in Chicago.

Mrs. I. M. Benson and her two 
daughters, from Winnipeg, are stay
ing with Mrs. Mowry.

Miss Marjorie Pringle, Hamilton, 
spent the week-end In town.

Mrs. B. Hills Is In Winnipeg.

Mr. end Mrs. Johnstone Carson and 
Master Elmer Carson, Roeelawn, Dor- 
val, Quebec, have left on an extend
ed trip to Toronto, Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo.

GERMANS SHOOT 
HUSH PRISONERS

'/ Amusements Amusements
| SOCIETY %
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Philips

ALEXANDRA MAT.
SAT.

Always Cool? and Comfortable.
THE ROBINS PLAYERSt^4

otUr, r the ffret time In Toronto, the 
MUrtHnt crook PlayH)s Honor Sir John Hendrie and 

dv Hendrie arrived in the city yes- 
day from their summer residence 

Ntagara-cn-the-Luke to receive, 
His Excellency the Marquis Inouye, 
Japanese Ambassador to. the Court of 

James, who Is passing thru on his 
’ to London, England. He is ac

companied by the Marchioness Inouye 
and suite, and will be entertained at 
luncheon at Government House to
day. U le expected the party will at
tend the commemoration service to
morrow in connection with the sec
ond anniversary of the-war.

Col. Gooderham accompanied Mrs. 
Gooderham to New York and saw her 
off to England by the Adriatic.

Mr. E. F. B. Johnston & Mr- Harold 
Scandrett motored to Magnolia Beach, 
Maes., last week, Mrs. Johnston and 
Mrs. Scandrett going by train end join
ing them at Magnolia Beach. They will 
be away-for a month.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Lillian Miles, daughter of the 
late Mr. Julius Miles & and of Mrs- 
Miles, to Capt. C. J. Allan, C.F.A., 
C.E-F., son of the Sheriff and Mrs. Al
lan, Guelph. The marriage Will take 
place In England, shortly, where Capt.

Mise Mlles 
leaves town on Sunday for; New York, 
en route to England, sailing by the 
Noordam, on Tuesday.

Lady Perley has returned to Ottawa 
from St. Andrews.

Mrs. Scaddliîg, Cleveland, will be in 
town on Tuesday to visit her 'brother 
Bis Worship the Mayor and Miss 
Church.

The Hon. F. H. Fhippen and Mrs. 
Phippen are expected back from Eng
land before the end of the month.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Alexander, Bin- 
earth road, are at Murray Bay-

VAÜD EVIL L El
1 MAT- IO»l&$ EVE’IO-18-23 $1Patrick Moran and William 

Devlin Fall Victims to 
Hate.

I
“THE CONSPIRACY”

By Robert Baker end John Emereoe. 
Eve»., He to 71c; Set. Mat., 16c and 10c.

NEXT WEEK—"THE COMMUTEES."

Lu
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8 White Uegerle Waist*

Dainty White Lingerie WaleU are

: £S5«;
new and up-to-dataFun assortment cal showers or thunderstorms? chiefly si 
of sises- Pries» r&ngp f '*WJ, I nleht and on Friday. y
SZOO, $Z60 to $M0 each. «.SSiîîPÎL- e,2d Saskatchewan.—Local

_ • aaa-aag^-g-a- thunderstorms- but mostly fair and warmCrass ds Oh I as Waists •h°w«r*. butSmart styles In fine Imported Crepe | peratur/ f ’ mUeh chanee ln tem" 
de Chine Waists are displayed In a 
splendid variety of styles and col
ors. All beautifully trimmed ln the 
newest styles. Convertible, high or 
low collars; made from extra fine

St. MADISON gi?8MD
Every foot of air paesee over cool, running 

waters.

-«- way

I DENY INVESTIGATION
PAULINE*" FREDERICK
In an adaptation of B. Phillip Oppenhelm’e 

great novel,
THE WQBLD S GREAT SNAKE."
Cub Comedy and Travel Weekly. 

Evening» at 7.10 end 1.46. Price». 10c, 
16c; boxes 06c. Saturday Maitlnee at Î.161 
all seats 10 cents.

HIPPODROME
Matinees, 10, 16 cents. Kvg»„ 10, 16, 26 

cents. Week Monday, July 11. De Wolf 
Hopper, "Mr. flood#, the Samaritan") "The 
International Four" ; The Gome* Trio; Roth 
and Roberts; Leroy and Hall; Roy and 
Arthur; Dolly Morrissey; "Babbler of 
Trouble," "Keystone" Comedy. 12145

One Man Weto Executed Be
fore U.S. Ambassador 

Knew It.S3
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STRAND
MARY PICKFORD

and

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

9

PARK THEATRE
1 *» » » HIX)OR * LAN6DOWNB

LONDON, Aug. 2. 7.32i . p.m.—Baron
Newton, under-secretary for foreign 
affaire, replying to a question In the 
house of lords today, as to whether 
the government had any reports of 
the shooting of Irish soldiers while 
prisoners of war In Germany, said:

"The American embassy In Berlin 
notified the

THE BAROMETER. WEEK OF JULY 61/ MILLION DOLLAR 
BEAUTIES

Time. 
8 a.m.

quality Crepe de Chine of good 12 p.m. 
weight. Special value $6.00 each-

Ther. 
. 69

Bar. Wind.
16 B.

29.72 Itii 
jp-m....... ....... 77 .....

Lidles* Summer Underwear! ^ B‘Fine Cotton and Lisle Thread Vests |“**' 1 ebove' w*h**t’ 82 ; loyMt, **• 
le plain, lace trimmed and fancy 
yokes, with or without sleeves, in 
•11 sites Including O.S. and extra 
0.8. sises. Spécial values:

- Vests, 16e, 20o, 26e, 30c to 66e each.
Combinations, 40c, 606 to $1.60 each.

29.78■I 78 In repertoire79
ALL THIS WEEK Presenting

"A NIGHT IN MONTE CAKI.O” 
HIGH-CLASS MUSICAL COMEDY. 

Daily Matinee 3.1». 
Admission lie end 10e.

TODAY'S BILL
Mary Pickford in "BerneraIda”; Bart wil- 
Homs and Anita Stewart In “The Jugger- 
naut"; Charüe Chaplin; Strand Weekly.

er-
government on July 7 

that Patrick Moran of the Connaught 
Rangers, had been shot by a guard 
at the working camp near Limburg, 
on May 28. The commandant of the 
camp told the American representa
tive that Moran, while Intoxicated, 
attacked a guard who shot him dead 
in self-defence.

edit
STREET CAR DELAYS

/

Wednesday, August 2. 1916.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at G.T.R. crossing at 6.28 
P.m. by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen's

Allan to on sick leave. HATS L________ Met. Every Day
BEAUTY, YOUTH AND FOLLYBlack Silk Hosiery

Spliced Soles and Heels with double 
garter tope, guaranteed fast black- 

. Regular 81.60 pair. Special $1.10

ff all kinds cleaned, dyed end remodeled. 
Work excellent. Prices reasonable, 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
MS Yonge St. 146 r

Commencing Saturday Matinee, "The Tip
perary Girls." edtf"On July 1C the American embassy 

informed the government that another 
Irish prisoner, William Devlin, Mun
ster Fusiller», had been shot at the 
Limburg working camp. When Am- 
baesador Gerard visited the camp in 
connection with the death of Moran, 
the shooting of Devlin was concealed.

“It is Important to note >thn 
cording to our information, ho 
dlers had refused to join with Iloger 
Casement in his proposed expedition 
to Ireland."

Baron Newton added that on July 
18 the British Government had ad
dressed a strong protest to the Ger
man Government against their action, 
ln placing obstacles ln the way of 
Ambassador Gerard’s enquiries Into 
the shooting of Moran and the con
cealment of Devlin's death.

“We demanded an Immediate en
quiry in the presence of a member of 
the American embassy Into the shoot
ing of the two prisoners, and the pun
ishment of those found guilty,” said 
the under-secretary. “We pointed out 
that the proceeding would be all the 
more infamous if it were found- to be 
connected with the men’s refusal to 
join Casement. On the 80th we re
ceived a detailed report of the shoot
ing of Moran, from which it appeared 
that the German authorities refused 
to allow Ambassador Gerard to talk 
to witnesses except in the presence of 
a German officer.

“It appears from Ambassador Page’s 
report,’’ added the under-secretary, 
"that the investigation into the shoot
ing of Devlin was not undertaken un
til Ambassador Gerard took the mat
ter up. The ambassador was warned 
not to go to Limburg. Devlin was 
shot the day before Ambassador Ger
ard visited the camp, but neither the 
cS let of the staff at Frankfort nor the 

—. commandant at the camp informed 
Total.................. Ambassador Gerard of this.”

Rhone N. 6166.

SCARBORO BEACHListe Thread Hose MARRIAGES.
CANNING—GORDON—At the residence 

of the bride’s mother (Mrs. B. J. Gor
don), Main street. Wee ton. by the Rev. 
H. S. Warren, Pearl Irene, eldest 
daughter of the late George Gordon, to 
Corp. Leslie J. Canning of the 134th 
(Peel) Battalion, C.B.F., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Canning of Richvlew, Ont.

HOLD BRUCE F. MOYER
GUILTY OF NEGLIGENCEI AnnouncementsLadles’ Lisle Thread Hose ln plain 

black and white only. Spliced soles 
end -heels. Sizes 814 to 10 Inch. 
Very special value, 8 pairs for $1.00.

Sleek Cashmere Hose
Summer weight in women’s O.S. 
■tree. Fast dye; splendid values, 
66c and 80c pair.

Letter Orders Carefully Filled.

Coolest Spot in the City

Matt and Hit Band 
Thomas Trie

Recommending the marking of inter
sections of streets to distinguish them, 
a coroner’s Jury after 46 minutes’ 
deliberation last night found Bruce F, 
Moyer guilty of negligence In causing 
the death of Alex. Robinson, 78 years 
old, 177 Ossington avenue, who died of 
injuries sustained when he was thrown 
against a motor truck by a motor car 
driven by Moyer.

Several witnesses testified, includ
ing the traffic ppllceman at Ossing
ton and College streets, where the ac
cident occurred, the motorman of a 
College street car. the motor truck 
driver and paeeers-by.

The inquest was held by Coroner 
Dr. G. W. Clendenan and was marked 
by the detailed Information which was 
sought by lawyers interested in the 
case.

Moyer was arrested Immediately 
after the accident and confined to Jail. 
For some time he was held without ball 
pendln gthe outcome of the case. Hie 
home Is ln Buffalo.

Mottoes of any character relat
ing to future events, the purpose 
of which to the raising of money, 
ere Inserted In the advertising 
columns at fifteen eeale e line.Announcement» for ehurehoq 
societies, clubs or other organisa
tion* .of future events, where 
purpose to cot tho ralslng of 
money, may be Inserted!» tide 
column at two cents a word, with 
a minimum of fifty osete 1er eedh 
insertion.

at, ac- 
th sol-

70 Comedy Aerobets.
Every Afternoon and Evening,DEATHS.

. I CLANCY—At her late residence, 490 
I Parliament street, on Wednesday, Aug.

2, Mary O’Hearn, beloved wife of John 
Clancy, age 69 years.

Funeral Friday, Aug. 4, at 8.30 a.m.,
to our Lady of Lourde*’ Church. Inter- The engagement to announced of 
ment In Mount Hope Cemetery. GreUhen Malnwaring, only daughter

MACLEAN—At 5 Cluny avenue, Toronto, of the late Mr. George Dunetan, To
ronto, and Mrs. Dunstan, Brantford, to 
Mr. Hugh Allan Lumsden, lieutenant, 
Canadian Overseas Railway Construc
tion Corps, C.B.F., eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs* Hugh D. Lumsden, Orillia. 
The marriage will take place in Eng
land in September.

Mr. Alderman H. H. Ball left on Sat
urday for England to visit two sons in 
the C.E.F. His son, who was lately 
wounded, is making satisfactory pro
gress towards recovery.
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New York Hotel»

JOHN CATTO A SON r HOTEL EARLE
1SS-S Weverly Piece, New York.

Washington Square. Ose bl 
from Fifth Avenue..

American snd European Plan.
All Rooms with Private Bath.

Single Room, meal* for ebb,' 61.10'per deyf 
without meal», $1.

Double Room, with meals for two, 64.60 
per day; without meals, 11.60.

Booklet, Including map of New York, 
gladly sent upon request.

KAKI.* HOTEL CO

IR TO 61 KINO ST. EAST 
TORONTO

DENMARK IS LIKELY
TO ACCEPT U.S. OFFER

Facing ower
MPLETION. i July 31st, Catherine Cameron, widow 

of the late Reverend Andrew Maclean. 
Crieff. West Pusllnch, in her 96th year. 
Bom at "Belmachree,” Invemeseshire, 
Scotland.

MOORE—On Wednesday, Aug. 2, at No. 
U Auburn avenue, Toronto, Grace 
Moore, aged 66 years.

Funeral from the chapel of Hopkins 
and Burgess, 629 Yonge street, Fri
day, the 4th Inst. Interment at Mlld- 
may. Ont., leaving by G. T. R.. 7 a.m. 

McCarthy—On Wednesday, Aug. 2, at 
hi* home, 160 Bolton avenue, Henry J. 
McCarthy, beloved husband of Mary H. 
Lauzan, aged 46 year*.

Funeral Friday, Aug. 4, at 840 a.m., 
to St. Ann’» Church. Interment at St.

lger mill the foun- 
ip batteries wlH be 
■neks’ time and the 
cyanide plant are 

Tees. Preparation 
onnage when the 
te is taking on ver» 
mderground.

RECRUITING DRAGS 
WITH STEADY PACE

Opposition to West Indies Deal 
Has, However, Arisen in 

Several Quarters. Prop». sil

Mr. anl Mre. R. S. Gourlay are in 
Winnipeg? Other Torontonians paying 
visits there are Mrs. George Harrison 
and Mre. I. Parrish.

Miss Cruickshank and Miss Florence 
Crulckshank, Boston, are ln Montreal, 
the guests of their sieter, Mrs. O, H. 
Shcrpe, for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Miller, Bins- 
earth road, have left town, en route 
to take the Saguenay trip.

4, Mrs. E. R. Beatty has returned from 
„ „ « Jr?' tengland after a four month*1 visit,

denly, a* result of accident at Rich- B0I1| capt. Percy Beatty, 1* now
are. mond Hill, Stuart B„ aged 12 years and [n England recovering from a wound^hie knes-

WOMAN STOPPED AT SARNIA

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—That she was 
held prisoner by Canadian authorities, 
forced to buy her own food and then 
deported at her own expense, was the 
story of Ella Wilson to the United 
States authorities today. H. D. Ebey, 
acting head of the federal immigration 
bureau, said that Mrs. Wilson was 
stopped at Sarnia while on her way to 
visit Canadian relatives. He added 
that Mrs. Wilson’s redress lay ln ap
peal to the Canadian authorities.

COPENHAGEN, via London, Aug. 2. 
—It Is regarded as probable that the 
rlgsdag will accept the offer of the U. 
S. to purchase the Danish West Indies, 
In spite of opposition from several 
quarters, Including the socialists, who 
demand that the negroes In the' islands 
be given the vote Immediately.

The offer for the Islande le 825,000,- 
000 and the cession of all American 
rights In Greenland to Denmark, 
condition of the offer Is that all exist
ing Danish business Interests In the 
Danish West Indies will foe conserved.

Twenty-Four Attested Yester
day at Depot for 

Overseas.

Harper, customs broker, 49 West 
Wellington et., corner Key et. ed

QUEEN CITY BEAT ST. SIMONS,
St. Simons entertained Queen City i 

-rink match, the visitors winning as

i
l

ln e.
two
follows :

D. W# Karo.. • • v.12 J. M. Kerr. »..,, .14 
Total........... ....S3

Recruiting results yesterday were 
24 attested out of 46 who came up tor 
examination. Recruiting has assumed
a steady pace in the çity, and yontur- | OLIVER—On Wednesday. Aug. 2, 
day’s results .compart favorably with 
those of othpr days. The results

, 2: 28
Battalion, 3; [shutt—On Aug. 2, 1916, at hie late 

residence, 61 Earledale avenue, George 
Henry Shutt.

Funeral from Bates & Dodds’ chapel, 
10 a.m. Thursday. to / Prospect 
Cemetery.

WHITNEY—At Scarboro, on Wednesday, 
Aug. 2, 1916, Mary Sampson, relict of 
the late Christopher Whitney, in her 
94th year.

Funeral Friday, at 2 p.m. Interment 
at St. Jude's Cemetery. Wexford.

r. AMichael’s Cemetery.

‘r -, t>

tnoee or otner days. The i

68th Battery, 4; 70th Battery, 2, and | 
the Army Service Corps, a.

The 69th and 70th Batteries will go 
to Niagara Camp m a fe* days. There 
advanced drill In artillery work will 

vb* ariven.
The 204th Battalion (the Beavers),

.of which1 Lient. - Col. W. H. Price, Is 
; the commanding officer, has now a 
-, strength of 1187 men. The battalion 
; to nearly full strength, and much of 
the success ln securing recruits has 
been due to the untiring efforts of

the lnun»l, 1>« 1^-‘"JKÎÎÆ“S"»

!is Sr“ëS
, St
telling the young men of their district “ a m ’th« iini i

'•that 1or the credit of the community tmV before ^anîtotme
Jmh 4eClna0nÊa?ract$,,i0ntht^ Munmy^M*Waverley road. wa*.
^ead ^training ground of the 234th is a P® ^ of the car whlch caused the 
*psradise " this hot weather. The I acciaent. ..
‘'spacious and airy mess and sleeping taf^"r!î“,hb/îVt,mn J
‘ quart*rs, the hot and cold shower f8. 5,61 towards the recruiting of a Jew
bathe and shaded and woody slopes are '*h t0 ha?
all proving most attractive. Those fr°nt. Louis Gurofrity, who has
young men who listen to the nightly r*f °f. recr“Jtin8r Jn Vj

rrecrultlng appeals at Dundae and I f*** a ÜT
Keel» streets cannot but be favorably iffo? «1 elr intention
impressed with the sincerity andlj®”®*®, ha'r« siÇ?if tî?,,th„ ‘ïb«rWaîinn 
earnestness of the officers ard men. dsalrld before
Captain (Rev.) Ramsay Armitago has ^ * 18 des ed b f
been appointed chaplain. Ltout.-Col. *'Çî1®* Aï.®„hl,h Wallace, the commanding officer of the .£0* n^acttoalïy 
battalion, Is endeavoring to complete I ™ a*.0/ JL., „r1the

physical- mgn having6been drafted lnto other 
lyfor the Oft units. The only officers left are 
J?“r nJdntnee ftorns NlLtara" Lieut.-Qpl. W. T. Stewart, Capt. H. V.

»nCÆm.n nré Duggam quartermaster: Capt. Klmp- 
Several grooms and batmen are tQn payma8ter. capt. G. R. Collins and
vüînted' bUm°K y*Iîen I Meut. K. G. Mtckleborough. All theferences will be taken. The opening officers have been transferred.
Is a good one and only high-class men '

I will be taken. Apply to Ltev.t. Gras- 
sick, armories.

Mobilizing Construction Unit.
Lieut.-Col. B. Ripley and Captain 

Loudon of No. 1 Construction Bat ta- 
. lion? arrived in Vateartier camp yes

terday with the orderly office staff to 
make final arrangements for the mobi
lisation of the battalion. They 
brought 60 men with them from To
ronto, leaving three officers here to 
recruit the ,60 men needed to complete 
the battalion. Any man wishing to go 
overseas quickly should Join up at 
once, as tho Construction Battalion | 
will give him an opportunity to do his 
duty and at the same time allow him 
to pick up some useful knowledge In 
construction work.

The 21.3th American Legion Battalion 
le still maintaining the record It set 
some time ago in the number of re
cruits secured each week. The bat ta - 

. lion now has a strength of about 400 
' and 60 recruits are added each week.

169th Battalion Honored.
• ' ■ The model camp at the Exhibition 
■ Will be occupied by the members of 
' the 189th Battalion, of which Lieut.- 
Col. Wright Is the commanding offi
cer. This honor has been bestowed 
upon tho 169th because at the time of 
the Exhibition It Is expected that It 
will be the senior battalion In tills 
division. The 134th was previously 
aomed. but it has been selected to go 
ert rseas shortly. The competition was 
keen among the battalions as to 
which one should secure this honor.
The Sportsmen, the Buffs and the 
Haldtmand Indians all made a strong 
effort. It to expected that Camp Bor- 
Ben men will be largely represented

I Mrs. A. H. Walker is spending a few 
days with Mre. Calderwood, Brao 
Breest, Barrie.

Dr. James Caven has gone to hie 
summer house on the Lake of Bays 
until the middle of September.

Miss Kathleen Kerr is sailing on tile 
8th with her sister, Mrs. Osier, for 
England, where her marriage to Major 
Gibson will take place shortly.

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith are the 
guests of Mr. and Mre. Colin Taylor 
in Winnipeg.

x

?
HI; ?

feemm on Athletic Day (Sept. 11), when they
/ Miss Esther Denison has returned 

from the Lake of Bays.

Jfttee Maud Langley has returned to 
town.

I' I

New Prices August 1, 1916 /.Miss Kathleen Chambers, Mise Leone 
Hartley and Mies Dorothy Thomson 
are the guests of Mies Mildred Gooch 
at Big Bay Point, Lake Slmcoe. ■V

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Larkin and their 
family are at Clovelly, Lake Roe seau.

Mre. F. E. Denison Is in Halifax.
will beThe following prices for Ford cars 

effective on and after August 1st, 1916A very quiet wedding took place 
yesterday morning in St Augustine’s 
Church, when Ethel Chassie, eldest 
daughter of Mr. H. S. Strickland, was 
married to Mr. Waller Jonn Black
burn, son of the late Mr. H. M. Black- 
bum and Mrs. Blackburn, Wlllcocks 
street. Canon Plummer performed 
the ceremony and Mr. Fred Plant 
played the wedding music. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a lovely gown of ivory duchess 
satin, the corsage trimmed with Chan
tilly lace and pearls. Her tulle veil 
waa fastened with a wreath of orange 
blossoms and she carried a shower 
bouquet of roses and lilies of the val
ley. Miss Kathleen Sinclair Carr

N

>$45000 
47500 
49500 
69500 
78000 

<■ 89000

Chassis 
Runabout 
Touring Car 
Couplet 
Town Car 
Sedan

i

i
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The Funeral Chapel of A.W.Miles
396 COLLEGE ST.

!,

Dre's
le. <!be 6

‘•I
? V/.mat ^.4

/ m
■ 1 f. o. b. Ford, Ontario1

mm :
• • i • t

positively guaranteed against any reduction before Augustti î These prices are
1st, 1917, but there is no guarantee against an advance in price at any time.1i

t
iiZ

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited .

Toronto Branch

liai
a
%

ti0

Corner Christie and 
Dupont Streets

k'|mm. \618 I% l

,346
Convenient when death occurs in hotels, hospitals or apartment 

houses, with motor hearse going to any cemetery or Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum direct, or same to trains going outside city.ti]
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THIS WEEK—Me 
Saille FieldsfNelsoa 
Sues; William Morrow * Co.| Eepe * 
Dillon; Che*. Reilly; Iron Claw.

Box Seat* can be Reserved In Advance.

Sister* ; Lergey M
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TodmATHLETIC SANCTIONS %
\•* • •mkm

The registretion committee of 
the Ontario Branch. A.A.U. of C„ 
have granted the following 
lions :

Centrsl Y.M.C.A. of Buffalo- 
Games at Crystal Beach on Aug.

Shepherds of America of Buf
falo—Games at Brie Beach, Aug. 
12th.

Trades and Labor Council of 
Hamilton—Games on Sept. 4.

Trades and lAibor Council of 
Toronto—Annual sports on Labor 
Day (Sept. 4L

.
f BARATOG. 

■ morrow ere :•»nhB8T ra 
olds, five fui 
Reprobate, , 
Sandstone II.
Wlneold..........
Sell Ringer..
Beall.............
Fairyland.... 
Fantam Bala.
Belly............
Cheer Leader
Basil I us............

SECOND h 
year-olds and 

> At Reeve#....

- I tOUn.

BlackôWhite

SCOTCH

sane-

6th.

< • ►
m

EIGHT STRAIGHT 
FOR CHICAGO SOX

Faker.......... ..
THIRD I 

up, high wei 
King's Oak..
Hanson............
Ida Claire.... 
Ills# Punic..

‘it

Fourteen Defeats for Athletics 

—Boston Makes It Four 

at Detroit.

< rtling..........
theater.... 
Btd'Orll. 
OURTH : 
r-olds ant 
W. Johnsc

idmànÜ .. 
e Thistle. 
intng Towi 
elan Trooi

\
A
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tAt Chicago (American)—Chicago won 

Its eighth straight victory yesterday by 
the final game of the series from 

Philadelphia. 8 to 2. It was Philadel
phia's fourteenth strsight defeat. The 
locals won by bunching hits off Johnson 
and Williams. Score : R.H.E.
Philadelphia ... 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2 7 0 
Chicago ...........0 0 0 2 0 6 0 1 •—8 13 1

Batteries—Johnson, Williams, Lannlng 
and Haley; Clcotte, Benz and Lapp.

At Detroit—Boston won its fourth 
straight game here yesterday, 6 to 2, 
largely because of Boland's wildness. 
Foster pitched a fine game for Boston, 
and allowed but two hits up to the eighth 
Innings. The fielding on both sides was 
fast, and neither team made an error. 
Score :
Boston 
Detroit

Batteries—Foster and Thomas; Boland, 
Cunningham, Dubuc and McKee.

At Cleveland—Cleveland shut out 
Washington for the second time In the 
series, winning, 3 to 0, and taking three 
out of four In the series. Gould wa# 
effective In the pinches and had excellent 
support. Cleveland bunched Its four hits 
off Gallia In the third and fourth Innings.

R.H.E. 
0 0—0 8 3 
0 •—3 « 0

Whisky, atBuchanan’s choice Old Scotch R
mile

^Daddy's Choi J 

Lady HUUngt
(KTh"r.

selling, 5(4 f 
Bonnie L*e»ld 
Buchan. Brad 
Alone at Last

home and abroad, renowned for quality and

At all "stores and hotels.excellence. ft;

Î ;s...
0230 0000 0—5'H8B0 

00000002 0—2 7 0 If you have any difficulty in securing this 
well-known brand, communicate with

•Apprentice 
♦Imported. 
Weather cli

ATz

cial entt
r.

iRA<*
Score :
Washington ... 0 0 0 0 0 0
Cleveland .........  0 0 2 1 0 0

Batteries—Gallia, Ayers and Alnsmith; 
Gould and O'Neill.

i'-m ■:

Scott...
GILLESPIES & CO., MONTREAL* AGENTS FOR CANADA. ores...

Grand.

ALEXANDER WINS 
PITCHING DUEL

:srar.:jTfc May low

I Metropolitan Racing Ac- 
oociation, limited

Eight Feature Races 
At Dufferm OpeningBests Prendergast in Thirteen 

Innings’ Game—Dodgers 

Win in Overtime. RUNNING 
RACES
Today at

Dufferin Par

They went off to a good start yester
day at the Duflferln Park merry -go-round. 
A good crowd saw eight races decided, 
•41 features. Woletennolm landed two. 
There was a lot of business in the ring 
at show prices. Mamita at 4 to 1 and 
Mies Menard at 5 lo 1 were winners, but 
had little support. Summary: -,

FIRST RACE—Selling, five furlongs:
1. Loia. 101 (Corey), 2 to 1, 4 to 6, 2 to

Ï%TH RA

miles, selling:

>•

At Brooklyn (National)__ Brooklyn and
Cincinnati battled for 13 liming», the 
former winning 6 to 4. The National 
League 'leaders .pounded Schneider tor 21 
hits, but wasted most of them by reck
less base running. All of Cincinnati's rune 
were gift». Olson making three errors 
and McCarty throwing wild to bases. 
McKechnle of Cincinnati and Johnston 
and Cutehaw of Brooklyn made tour hits 
each. Score : R.H.E.
Cincinnati ..0 10 10 00 2 0 0 0 0 0—4 10 1 
Brooklyn ...llOOlOOlOOOO 1—5 21 0 

Batterieg—(Schneider and Wlngo; Pfef- 
fer and McCarty.

At Boston—St. Louis got three runs In 
the ninth and won the final game of the 
eerie» 6 to 3 over Boston. Black bum, 
who was recalled from Providence of the 
International League, was on the receiv
ing end for Boston and played a fine 
game. Score: R.H.E.
St. Louts ............0 0010010 3—6 11 1

.0 0101000 1—3 8 0 
Ames,

Peg

■ê^RA,

’"'416. CLOSING DAY FEATURE 
GOES TO ALL SMILES

,rk :1. Arrow Shaft, 108 (Gross), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1, even.

8. Jack Nunnally, 105 (Cruise), 4 to 1. 
2 to 1, even.

Time 1.02. Red Mart, Mater. Abdul, 
Borel and Bulgar also 

SECOND RACE—Setting, five furlongs:
1. Mamtita, 112 (Ryan), 4 to 1, 2 to 1, 

even.
2. Tee to, 112 (Acton), 3 to 2, 2 to 3, 
8. Doctor D„ H4 (Davenport), 6 to 1,

2 to 1, even.
Time 1.01 1-5. Lyndora, Joe Stevie, 

Mother, Wild Bear, Louis Descognets also 
ran.

THIRD
1. River Kt 

4 to 6. 2 to
2. Servicence, 109 (Jenkins), 3 to 1. 

even, 1 to 2.
8. Mike Cohen, 101 (Cruise), 5 to 1. 

2 to 1, even.
Time 1.54. Lucky George, Thomas 

Here and Smuggler also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 6 furlong»:
1. Double Baa», 113 (Davenport), 4 to 1, 

2 to l; even.
2. Anavrl, 113 (Gross), even, 1 to 2, 1 

to 6.
3. Glint, 116 (Foden), 2 to 1, 6 to 5, 2

to 5.
Time 1.25. Kazan, Mies Krug, Hardy 

and Bern Dance also
ling, 7 furlongs: 
(Wolstenholm),

guette*,.........ERfc..........

SMTONTH !
ADMISSION 50 m sitting:ran.

Sheet»...............
Tittle Fete... 
Mlmlco.......

HM9HTH S

J
Hoorsemen Guessed the Winners 

at Hamilton Better Than the 
Public—The Summary.

Iff
Electric• l

« ISTbÏT.ï
Flying Feet**: 

•Apprentice

RACE—Selling, 1 1-16 miles;
105 (Dominick), 2 to 1.Boston .., 

Batteries TODAY, 3.30 P.IVL

BUFFALO vs. TORONTO
Ladds» Ftee Friday.

Williams_______ and
Gonaales: Tyler, Hughes and Blackburn.

At New York.—New York made it five 
out of six from Pittsburg by taking yes
terday's game 6 to 2. Mamaux was hit 
harder than at any time this season, the 
Giants making 13 hits for 19 bases. Score:

Plttbburg ........... 00000011 0__ 2 6 i
New York .........

Batteries — Mamaux and 
Benton and Rarlden.

At Philadelphia.—In a pitching duel 
between between Alexander and Prender
gast, Philadelphia defeated Chicago in 
12 Inning* 1 to 0. Score: RH.E
Philadelphia ..0 0000000000 1—1 11 1
Chicago ........... 00000 0 00 0 00 0—0 7 3

Batteries—Prendergast and Wilson: 
Alexander and Kltilfer.

A CANADIAN FIRMHAMILTON, Aug. 
mer meeting closed

2.—The second sum- 
today and Hamilton 

will see no more racing till next year. 
The Horsemen did well the past week 
and seemed to guess the winners" better 
than the public. Summary:

FIRST RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year-old* 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Mies Gayle, 99 (Jeffcott), 323.90, 38.30,
2. Rattna, 104 (Diehmon), 34,30, 13.70.
8. Ed|th Bauman, 94 (Buckles), 36.80.

36.90.
Time 1.14 3-5. Videt, Philistine, Pam- 

plnea, Rebecca Moses, Old Bob, Galee- 
wlnthe also

SECOND RACE—Purse 3700, Ontario 
Steeplechase, handicap, 4-year-olds and 
up, about 2 miles:

1. Indian Arrow, 143 (Clark), 318,90, 
37.70, 34.

2. Early Light, 158 (Boyle), 36, 33.30.
3. New "Haven, 142 (Scully), 33.
Time 4.02 3-5. Tropaeolum and Joe 

Gaiety also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse 3600, 3-year-olds 

and up. selling. 6 furlongs :
1. Martin Caeca, 111 (Robinson), 34.10, 

32.80." 32.50.
2. Dignity. 114 (Gentry). 34.20, 33.20.
3. The Busybody, 109 (Dreyer). 34.
Time 1.13 2-5. Yorkville, Recluse,

Gypsy Blah- also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Hamilton Cup. han

dicap. 32000 added, 3-year-olds and up, 
1(4 miles:

1. All Smiles, 102 (Robinson), 35.50, 
33.20. out.

2. Fair Montague, 100.(Williams), 36.60,

MAKING
2. Bright Sands, 106 (Robinson), 34.20, 38.10. ^ 
a. Conowlngo,
Time 1.01 1-5. TheWLAWN BOWLS103 (Shilling), 33.10. 

Rhymer, Fruit Cake, 
Peachle, Rhyme, Jay Thummel also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olde 
and up, foaled In Canada, purse $600, one 
mile and a sixteenth:

1. Gartley, 111 (Farrington), $25, $7.60, 
$5.10.

2. Amphlon, 112 (Robinson), 16.10, $3.50,
3. Dehaven, 102 (Cooper), 36.60.
Time 1.48 4-6. Mausolu», Kathleen H„

Beehive, Pepper Sauce, Auster, Johnnie 
Austin also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling. 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $600, one mile ànd a six
teenth. on the turf:

1. Miss Waters. 95 (Merlmee), $11.70, 
$7.80. $4.80.

2. Buzz Around, 106 (Shilling), $4.40, 
$3.50.

3. Booker Bill. 110 (Mott). *6.20. »
Time 1.48 4-5, Ben Out nee, St. Charl-

cote, Garish Sun. Wild Horse, Oloamer. 
also ran.

10021011 •—6 13 1 
Schmidt;

The T. Baton Co., Ltd., carry In stock 
Lawn Bowie manufactured • by the 
most noted makers In the world. 
They have been exhibiting in their 
Show Windows on Yonge Street a set 
made by the old reliable Canadian 
firm of

FIRST RA( 
er. Belli.

I SECOND I
ve p!third I

tartllng: 
FOURTH F 

Blue Thistle. 
_ FIFTH R> 
God.^lalachl

t| Brady, Name
ENGLISH HI 

•TOFF

LONDON, 
England 1» 1 
stoppage tint 

- i the new rest: 
Even the m 
not escape th 
clal circles 1 
has greatly h 
weeks, and 
will be used 
■Pert entirely 
followers of 
the various 1

•IT 1ran.ran.
FIFTH RACB^-SelH
1. Impression. 118 

6,1 to 2, 1 to 4.
2. Concha, 112 (Gross), 3 to 1, even, 

1 to 2.
3. Van Bu, 115 (Davenport), 4 to 1, 2 

to 1, even.
Time 1.32 3-5. Quick Start, Invest

ment. Oapt. Bravo, Sortiello also tun.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
1. Miss Menard, 108 (Finley), 5 to 

1, even.
2. Industry, 105 (Corey). 5 to 2, even,
to 2.
3. Muy Buena, 117 (Gross), 6 to 1, 2 to 

l.even.
Time 1.01 3-5. Bethel Hill. Mrs. Camp

bell, Golden Ruby, Bat Masterson, Uncle 
Dick also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Setting, 6 furlongs:
1. Zindel, 108 (Gross), 6 to 5, 1 to 2.

1 to 4. ‘
2. Single, 110 (Davenport), 3 to 1, g 

to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Snip, 112 (Acton), 5 to 2, even, 1 to

Time 1.01 2-5. Dorama, Onota, Kyle, 
Grenville, Blue Wing, Maxenelus also 
ran.

■
, 6 to

«■ H

SAMUEL MAY A CO.
TORONTO

YANKEE WITCH WINS
SPINAWAY AT SARATOGA

1.2SARATOGA, Aug. 2.j—The races today 
resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—''Two-year-olds, selling, 
5Vi furlongs:

1. Passing Fancy, 108 (M. Garner), 1 to 
3 and out.

2, 1 doll ta, 105 (M. Buxton), 7 to 5 and 
1 to 2.

8. Faire, 103 (E. Campbell), 8 to 1.
Time 1.09. Stonybrook, Moonlighter 

Doc Meals also ran.
-■'F 'O'N I) IRACE—Ballstonepa, three- 

year-olds and up, steeplechase, handicap, 
about two miles :

1. Lough Foyle, 147 (F. William»), 8 to 
5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Stonewood. 140 (I 
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1. [

3. Footlights, 138 (Keating), 6 to 1, 5
to 2 and 6 to 6. '

Time 4.30. Watertown. Quel Bonheur, 
M. J. Shannon, Brother Stone. Traauionei 
and Shannon River also ran.

THIRD RACE—The Schuylervttle Han
dicap. three-year-olds and up, selling, 
one rfille:

1. Bar, 115 (Butweti), 13 to 5, 9 to 10 
and 9 to 20.

2. Blue Thistle, 116 (Schuttinger), 11 to 
5, 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

3. Corsican, 108 (F. Murphy), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.39 2-5. Polroma, Star uaze, 
Saratoga. Gleipner, Fair Count also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Spinaway, two-year- 
old fillies. 0% furlongs:

1. Yankee Witch. 113 (Davies),
5, 8 to 6 and 4 to 6.

.The T. Baton Co., Ltd., have no doubt 
selected the best set of Bowls they 
have for this purpose, and SAMUEL 
MAY 4L CO. feel proud that they stand 
FIRST In the line of manufacturer» 
of Lawn Bowl».

/

GUELPH WINS BOWMAN TROPHY.
SOUTHAMPTON. Aug. 2—The bowl

ing tournament 4s nearly finished. The 
final for the Bowman Trophy was play
ed between Brydon, Guelph, and Brockle- 
bnnk of Arthur. Brydon winning out by 
15 to 10. There remain* Wright and 
Thompson of Owen Sound and Sawyer of 
Wiarton In the semi-finals for the as
sociation and eight rink» still tn the con
solation.

" *'32467tf MBout.
3. Fountain Fay, 103 (Ambrose), out. 
Time 2.05 2-6. Commonatia also nan. 
FIFTH RACE—Purse $600. 2-year-olds, 

selling. 5 furlongs:
■ 1- Sw*ft F°x, 106 (Diehmon).
$5.80. $3.90.

1B. teaynes), 10 to
$12.80,

EIGHTH RACE—Selling, five furlongs:
1. Subborn. 112 (Wolstenholm), 3 to 1, 

even. 1 to 2.
2. Pass On. 114 (Gross), 8 to 1, 3 to 1, 

even.
3. King Stalwart, lit f Corey), 12 to 1, 

6 to 1. 2 to 1.
Time 1.01. Maude Ledl. B»rette. Curt- 

Brook field and John Robert a'so ran.

HO
$40,000 STOCK OF LIQUORS MUST BE SOLD

only FORTY-TWO DAYS BEFORE PROHIBITION.
_ , Order Now.
Fries lists on application.

Liquic
** most «Us kind 

end #u.tain1
Jp We He U

TM RUNMi

Sere Exprès* Chargea.
Prompt ettentlon to mall order*.

E. T. SANDELL, winmee£Mrit
Phone* N. 192-7124.
922-629 Yongo Street, Toronto

oue. *

3. Hubbub, 110 (Lapailie), 5 to 2 
Time 1.13 1-5. Our John, Sansymlng, 

The Cock, Past Master. Hendrte, OJala 
Mediation, Tipperary, Kens, Gibraltar! 
Bat, May Bird also ran.

«69 St. P.„, tâZrJir*- UtK*d7tf

IMPORTANT SERIES18 to
FOR LOCAL CLUB2. Kohlnoor, 122 (Loftus), 6 to 1, and 

3 to 1.
3. Tragedy, 122 (Butwell), even.
Time 1.07 2-5. Term Ilia, Whltnev Belle,

Rosewood, Hathor, Believe Me Bovs, 
Marie OdiL- Queen of the Water. Kagura. 
SI saga. Odd* «nd End*. Queen Errant, 

airda. Diversion, ‘America also ran. 
•Added elarter.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds

up. selling, one mile:
1 Shyness, 114 (G. Carroll), 13 to 5, 4

"o-jS and 1 to 3.
2. Nephthys, 106 (Ball), 13 to 10, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 5.
3. Republican. 113 (Woods), 8 to 1, 8 

to 0 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.40 2-5. Jews Jr.. Black Coffee, 

w-iconteuse. Song of Valley, Tlng-e-Idng, 
Malabar also ran.

VTH RACE—Six furlong»:
1. .The Crimper, 110 (Murphy), 5 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
2. Xylon. 115 (Loftus). 1 to 2 and 1 to 4.

&
The Leafs are home today to onen a 

series with Buffalo, during which the 
local* may move into first place. There 
will be single game* today and Friday, 
with a double-header on Saturday, and 
morning and afternoon game*

A* Buffalo la now 
out In front In the pennant race, the 
series should be an attractive one.

r-.
S]

\yiLsys The All-Time Favorite”on the It
holiday (Monday)*.

and

BACHELOR
The Chlcâgo Cuba have been

$1000 and Manager Joe Tinker $100 be
cause of the behavior of Tinker and other 
Chicago players In the game against 
Brooklyn at Chicago, July 18. The appeal 
of the Chicago Club against the decision 
of Umpire Byron in forfeiting the game to 
Brooklyn, was rejected by President 
Tener. In the tenth Innings, with the 
score tied, 4 to 4, and Brooklyn men on 
base*. Manager Tinker and other Chicago 
players so delayed the game that Umpire 
Byron forfeited it to Brooklyn after Tin
ker had refused to leave the field.

r<

llll"

CigarCarefully rolled, perfectly shaped, finished to look 
** “ it tastes. The flawless Sumatra wrapper
encloses a real treat in closely rolled clear Havana 
leaf. Make the “Bachelor” YOUR smoke.

/BAY TREE 
HOTEL

■t-,

_ bachelor^
U stamped m above

BI #1NFA«
ITNCH Mr. 
12 to 3 p.m.

RIVERDALE BEAT ST. MARYS.
St. Marfa lost at Rlverdale last night 

a* follows :
St. Marys— Rlverdale—

H. Englehart..........13 L. L. G fable .
J. Lynch................ i, 9 R. Bethune ........... 19
M. Madden...............14 E. A. Halllgan.. .19
J, Fullerton.......14 H. Offenburger ..10

53A
Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse, 10 Front W.Adelaide and Bay Sts. ..12

Vor Ladle» and Gentlemen, 
Club Breakfent, 7.30 a.m. to 12

A la Carta menu all day.
noon. NDRCwWl TORONTO

- JToUL-t

Sporting Notices
Notices ef any character re. 

letinfl to future eveete, • where 
aw admission fee le charged, ere 
inserted In the advertising eel- 
umne et fifteen cents a line dis
play (minimum 1ft lines). 

Announcements for elude or 
ether organizations of future 
events, wnere no admission fee 
le charged, may be Inserted In 
Mile column et two cents a word, 
with e minimum ef fifty sente 
for each Insertion.

i
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8 THURSDAY MORNING

m noms HOMER
I SEAT IIS ti TWELFIH <5, :

(a

Cl r*x
Herbert and Fullenwender Engage 

In Real Pitchers’ Battle— 
Leafs Home Today.

:

\

uIts
Special to The Toronto World.

MONTREAL, Aug. 2.—Clouting the pill 
over the fence Into St. Catherine street. 
Manager Dan Howley gave the Royals a 
victory by the score of 6 to 4, after 
twelve Innings of hard battling between 
Pitchers Fullenwelder and Herbert here 
this afternoon. The drive was a grand 
one and cleared fhe fence with a foot to 
spare, winning the game In sensational 
style.

The game started out to be a heavy
scoring affair, the Royals getting three 
runs In the first Innings, while the Leaf» 
got two In the second stanza. Another 
In the third tied It up, but the Royals 
regained the lead in the fourth. Toronto 
again tied It up tn the next frame, and 
from then on each pitcher waa practi
cally Invincible, 
pecially
tered hits In the last nine innings of the 
game. He issued but one pass during 
the twelve Innings, and two men' failed 
to connect with hie curves, 
the strike-out route.

Three terrors by Joe Wagner were re
sponsible" for two of Toronto’s runs, while 
Trueedale's overthrow of flret In the 
fourth Innings also gave the Royale a 
run. After the fourth Innings the game 
Was a pitchers' duel of the highest order, 

? and the fielding of both teams Improved, 
several pretty plays being made by Smith 
at short for Toronto end by George Mat- 

' eel for Montreal,
A base on balls to Smyth and hits by 

Mal eel. Smith and Wagner gave the lo
cals three rests to start off the game. 
Another was scored In the fourth on 
•Ingles by Wagner and Slattery, coupled 
with Trueedale's error. Then came How- 
ley's homer for the winning run In the 
twelfth.

Three hits scored two rune for Toronto 
In the second. Graham singled. Black- 
bums doubled, scoring Graham, assisted 
by Wagner's error. Trout's single scored 
Blackbume. A hit by Graham and two 
errors by Wagner gave the Lea/s an
other In the third. Smith’s triple and 
Graham’s sacrifice fly accounted for the 
last run In the fifth frame.

Teront
Trueedale, 2b.
Smith, es. .
McTIgue, ef,
Graham, lb.
Thompson, rf. ....
Blackburn, 8b, «.«,
Kritchol!. c.
TrOUt, If. MOMMO 
Herbert, pw .

Only 
Rival

Coolness is only one point. Com
fort end durability — tailored 
finish—delightful bodily free
dom—l’ght weight—these ere 
other qualities 
assured by the 
label.

X endup

s

141A

KLOSED KROTCH 
UNDERWEAR

With ead WithouFWebblag. Ask for Wl. 
The WUUssM, Oreeso â Co.. Ltd.

Fullenwelder- was es- 
good, he giving but three scat-

going out by
I

I

BASEBALL RECORDSs

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Buffalo ... 
Providence 
Montreal 
Baltimore 
Toronto . 
Richmond ... .
Newark................
Rochester

Montreal.... ...
Newark..................
Rochester............

Won Lost. Pot.
60 ' 41 .649

.643
.628

5" 42
. 47 42-

I .. 49 44 .627
45 41 .523

.477! 46. 42
39 51 .433

. 36 51 .414
—Wednesday

.6 Ti
Scores.— 

orente .., 
7 Richmond .

Buffalo at Toronto.
Baltimore at Richmond. 
Montreal at Rochester.

HI
A.B. R. H, O. A. E. 

0 0 8 
118 
0 0 S .
2 8 
0 0

••• 
aoM* AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. 
66 40

Chiba.
Boston ... ..æsrçu-,
Cleveland 
Detroit .
Wash Inet 
St. Lout* 
Philadelphia . .
Chicago., 
Boston... 
Cleveland

Pot.1 2
.683
.676

0 0 
0 1 
0 1

,...42 4 ~7x36 13 "Ï
A.B. R. H. O. A. B. 

.„ 10 18 
M...M e 0 13 0
■»••••« 1180
•*•’*• 1 î 5 ?• •»•»• .0041
....... 1233

B Slattery, lb, 0 17 2
t' Howley, c. ........ 114 1
r Fullenwlder, p..~. 0 0 12

Totals .......................41 *6 1 38 ÏÏ 6
xTwo «ut when winning run was 

scored.
Toronto w0 2101000000 0—4 

Montreal ... 80010000000 1—6 
Stolen bases—Krltchell, Trout, P. 

Smith, Whgner. , Sacrifice hits—Krlt- 
Sacrlflce fly—Graham, 

hit—Blackburn. Three-base

....... » 57 42
03 44 .546

.64653 44
62 49 .616Totals ... 

Montreal— 
Smyth, 2b« 
Moran, cf. 
Maleel, If. . 
P. Smith, rf. 
Damrau, 3 b. 
Wagner, »e.

47.. 49 
.” 19

—Wednesday Scores.—
.................... 8 Philadelphia
...............6 Detroit .....
.................. 3 Washington
—Thursday Games. 

Washington at Chicago. 
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
New York at Detroit.
Boston at St. Louts.

.510

.500
on ...I

4949
73 .207

2

0

ii

I i NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.

;
i Clubs.

Brooklyn 
Boston .

55 34 .618
.570rhell, Damrau.

Two-base
hit—Smith (Toronto). Home run— 
Howley. Struck out—By Fullenwlder 2, 
by Herber 2. Bases on balls—Off Fullen
wlder 1, off Herbert 2. Left on base 
Toronto 5, Montreal 2. Time of game— 
Two hours and five minutes. Uumplres 
—Bramefield and Carpenter.

45 37
Philadelphia. ................ 61
Chicago ...
New York .
St. Louts .
Pittsburg ..
Cincinnati .

39 .5*7
.5294" 40
.511I ; 9 45 44

4. 54 .443
.400

■:
M.. 44)

.. 38
—Wednesday Scores,—

... 5 Cincinnati ....

.. 5 Boston ...............

... 6 Pittsburg ..........
.. 1 Chicago ............

—Thursday Games.— 
Pittsburg at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Boston.
Chicago at New York.
St. Louts at Philadelphia.

59
1 Brooklyn 

8t. Louie.... 
New York... 
Philadelphia

V

Mabel Trask Wins in 
Four Straight Heats

11
;

KALAMAZOO, Mich., Aug. 2.—Mabel 
Trask, driven by Walter Cox. won the 
$10,000 Paper Mills Puree this afternoon, 
for 2.08 trojters, setting a mark of 2.0314 
for the event, and Incidentally trotting 

" the fastest mile of the present Grand 
Circuit season.

There were eight starters In the Paper 
Mills trot. The Cox mare ' was favorite, 
and won In four straight heats, the purse 
being divided on that basis. Her win
nings were $4600.

The 2.13 trot was a victory for Esper- 
*nze over a field of seven starters. The 
California mare was never distressed.

The,2.06 pace brought out a field of 
seven, and was a hot five-heat contest. 
Summaries :

2.18 trot? three In five, purse $1000 :
-.111 
9 6 2 L2

LEADERS WERE BEATEN.
i

At Richmond 
Kenery weakened 
the eighth Innings tn 
game to allow the Newarks 
five rune. Up to that time the game 
was close. Score: R.H.E.'
Newark ......... •.. 20000006 0—7 9 1
Richmond ......... 200 00100 0—3 9 1

Batteries—Wilkinson and 
McKenery and Reynolds.

( International ) —Me • 
sufficiently In 

yesterday's 
a dueler of

i
i|

ill '

I Sohwert ;

| At Buffalo.—Scoring a brace of rune 
tn the tiret and eighth Innings Roches
ter defeated the Bisons here 4 to 1. Buf
falo had a slight advantage In the bat
ting. but l^eveirenz kept the hits well 
scattered. Score :
Rochester .... 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—4 8 2
Buffalo .............. 0 0 0 1 1) 00 0—1 9 2

Batteries—Leverenz and Hale; Pennock 
and Onslow.

R.H.E.
Ksperanza, b.m. (Durfee)
Brescia, b.m. (Fleming) ................
George N. Patterson, b.h. (R.

Ford) .................................... ..................
Echomore, blk.s. (McDonald)... 4 4 3
Pittsburg, ch.g. (Murphy)............. 3 5 5
Teddy Brooks, b.s. (Wilson).... 5 6 6 

Exposer, br.h. (DOnahue)... 7 7 7 
Time—2.08, 2.07(4, 2.10.

Paper Mills Stake, for 2.08 
tour-heat plan, purse 310,009 :
Mabel Trask, ch.m. (Cox) ... 1 
St. Frisco, b.h. (Geers)..
Guy Nella. br.m. (Snow).........  8
Paramle Lad, b.g. (McDonald) 6 
Vanco, b.g. (Murphy)...
The Eno, ch.h. (Floyd) .
Omar, b.g. (Grady) .....................
Virginia Barnette, b.m. (Dui;-

2 8 4

LONG BRANCH IN F NAL 
FOR BUFFALO TROPHY

1
The

Si

II I 1 1
2 2

1, 8 3t "
6 4' . 6 6 4 dis

,. 7 5 5 dis 
.. 3 dis.

F. Halford’s Rink Plays Off With 
. Hamilton Thistles Today— 

International Bowling.i fee) 4 dis.
Time—2.0T14, 2.0814, 2.05(4, 2.05(4. 

2.05 pace, three in five, puree $1000 : 
Leila Pate hen,

(Snow) ......................................
The Savoy, blk.g. (Floyd).
White Sox, b.m. (Durfee).
King Couchman, br.g/ (At

kinson) ................ .1.................
Gen. Todd. b.s. (Rea)..........
Joe Ptftchen II,, br.s.

(Fleming) ...............................
Protero 
Time—

;

blk.m.
4 2 111 
3 13 2 2 
2 3 2 3 3

BUFFALO. Aug. 2—The final In the 
Lalor Trophy will be played tomorrow 
afternoon between Skip Thompson of the 
Hamilton Thistle* and Skip Halford of 
Toronto Ixtng Branch, and the expecta
tions are that the Toronto rink will win 
out. The final in the Frontier Cup will 
likewise be reached and played tomorrow 
afternoon. The*e are the scores today :

Fourth Round.

■
6 6 4 4 4■
1 4

IS 6 6
> Boy, b.g. (Daniels) 7 dis.
2.95%, 2.03%, 2.07%, 2.06%, 2.09.

Niagara Fall*—
Clarke...........

Vitoria—
Muntz..................

Brantford—
Adams........................ 16 Thompson ..........

Granites— Alexandras—
Brown............. ^...17 Hlfltdh

Long Branch—
......... 8 Halford . .................. 26

Balmy Beach—
...14 Hutchinson ............12

Ham. Thistles—

HIGH PARK EIGHT UP.
■ ' KewBeach— High Park-

Dr. Coate*................ 9 Cha*. Wallace ...11
A. Lougheed...... 7 J. Bastedo ...........
W. Oemmel............. 11 E. Atkinson ..........

ng ................
Trophy—Semi-Finals.

Long Branch— 
9 Halford .........

Granites—

Total.................................. 27 Total ..........
Victorias—

Muntz........................
Ham. Thistles— 

Thompson................

it

DR. SOPER 
j PR. WHITE

19 Brown ..........
Frontier—Fourth Round.—

...17 Thompson .
...14 Nlchol .........
... 8 Guy ..............
...13 Miller ...........
...19 McCurdy 
. .18 Thauburn
.. 7 Sv •..................
. .15 McEwen ...

...17 Clarke ...........
...23 Hlckllng 

Frontier—Fifth Round.
Dtindas—

0 Nlchol .........

m t
Spencer....
Stovel.........
Ecclestone. 
Pearcey... 
Kheam.... 
Mitchell...
Meek............
Orr................
Hutchinson 
Adams.........

si
y

.21i
19ifi 7
11

......... 15
13i v 11* 16

V\ I i Welland— 
Spencer...., 

Buffalo—
0

Brantford—l Guy 14 Miller 17I Buffalo-Buffalo—
Shearn.......................13 Mitchell ............... 8

Buffalo—

1

Toronto—> SPECIALISTS^
z la the following Biéeeeeeù

t“e.eJr Ry.v.e,,e*Asthme ■Lmeetl
Catarrh ' Wtfa Hiseiss
Diabetes _ Kidney Affection#

•load. Nerve end Bladder Dleeeeee.
Crfl ersond hleleiv for free sdvles. Mediefee 

famished In tablet fera. Hours—10 s.m to I 
■#»< end 8 to 6 p.m. Sundsys—lOs.o.tol pan

9 Orr 14sy
Balmy Beach— Brantford—

Hutchinson..............13 Adams ...v.............. 11
Mooney (Orangeville). Qomstoek (Ton- 

awanda). Cooper (Cincinnati). Carnahan 
(Toronto). Prather (St. Kitts), Leman 
(Lawrence Park). Porter (Welland). Tllce 
(Queen City). Martin (High Park),. Wren 
(SI, Matthews). Pringle (Ham. Thlatles). 
Grantham (Welland). Downey (Windsor), 
Mason (Woodstock). R. Thompson (Par
is). Stovel (Alexandras). F.eclestbne (.St. 
Kitts). Pearcey (Toronto Victorias). Mc
Curdy (Rushoime), Thauburn (Bramp
ton). Meek (Rushoime), McEwen (Wes
ton). Clarke (Niagaras), Hlckllng (Alex
andras) all got into the fourth round of 
the Consolation--Cup*

( V
y

1

ConatilletSen Free
g DBS. SOPES & WHITE

► 21 Tore*to StM Toreoto, Oat. %i

Od-Ii,
-

X

1

RACING
TODAY

AT
HAMILTON
A SPECIAL 8. T. R* TRAIN

Will Leave Toronto at
Direct to the Track ^

Admission S1.60
LADIES SI.06.

12.50,

EACH SCORED A GOAL
Wychwood and Eatons played a 

tie lost night, 1 to 1, and thus 
the second Ontario Cup semi
final resulted like the first. Both 
goals were scored in the first 
half. The game was played be
fore a good crowd at West To
ronto.

\
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Inland Navigation

‘ 9. AUGUST 3 1916
,

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation Passenger Traffic !

I Today's Entries
Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

j
AAT SARATOGA. mm 2• • •!;' 7 ■VA mmw 7I '-f mm.a/SARATOGA, Aug. 2.—Kntrlce for to

morrow arc :
FIRST RACE—Condition*, 

olds, five furlongs :
Reprobate.................
Sandstone II. t ...106 Rcylla
Wlngold...........
Bell Ringer..,
Basil..............
Fairyland....
Kan tarn Bala.
Bally..................
Cheer Leader 
Baalllua...........

ÜMÛ %\ :u :.n.r>
I

TP* : • 7: : 
: .Ti ■m.*stwo-ycar- SN>, • •

ÏI■i K■ji110 Meteorite ......106
>

0
_ >108

.103 Flash of Steel.. 106 
..106 Ultimatum ....110 
..110 Sunbonnet t ..103 ■ 
..107 Bit of a Devil. .107 
..103 Columbine 
..110 Peasant ..,
.110 Kimberly .

..106
SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, three- 

year-olds and up, about two mile* :
, A l Reeves..................145 Ruplca ..*>...

r Agon............................ 135 King Simeon . .130
Chivalry...................... 130 Emerald Gem. .HI
Faker............................138 Martian ................135

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. high weight, six furlongs :
King's Oak................120- Frizzle t ...............128
Hanson....
Ida Claire..
Miss Puzzle 
Startling...
Rochester..
Mont d'Or II. f. ...134

FOURTH RACE—The Catsklll. three- 
year-olds and up, seven furlong* :
Sir W. Johnson. ...116 Lady Teresa. .*106 

• 120 Hanson 
•113 Wooden Shoes.,12i 
..121 Bonnie Teas . .«106

‘J

mæmmmgrnà
mmÈm

f wmm..107
1061 .106 ta

~ xz

From Depressing Heat 
to Delightful Coolness

EN THREE HOURS

j .138 r>‘ /
»

î</ 7À
■i iWsL/ V

123125 Sprint 
118 Sand ■7Sand Ma

Delanccy ......
126 , Water Lily ....
125 ’ J. J. Murdock. .122

arsh ...138

40,000 FARM LABORERS WANTED
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG

I 2m 116 i
.11!) ;—)

:Li

t.
•-1 Bac 126 THE GREA T LAKES TRIP iSandman II.

Blue Thistle 
Conning Tower. .*121 Harry Shaw ...120 
Belgian Trooper..*107 Libyan Sand* ..107 

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, one mile :
sun God.............

.Daddy's Choice.. .113 Shooting Star.. 98 
Blind Baggage. ...113 Malachite 
Lady Hllllngton... 101 Kilmer .
Ellison.......................120 -

SIXTH RACE—Malden two-ycar-olds, 
selling, »V< furlong* :
Bonnie Lassie 
Buchan. Brady4. .115 Mae Murray ...112
Alone at Last......... 112 Ida Me
Bingen...,
Itsbel.........
Namesake 
Pullaskl..

%
SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE

Leave Toronto Union Station 11.00 p.m. Aug, 17th, 19th, 31st and Sept- 2nd. 
Through Trains. with lu nch counter cars attached.

7

!
i Strs.'Keewatln and Asslnlbola

Leave t’ort McNicoll Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Connecting Train leaves TorontoUnjon Station at 2.30 p.m.

AN IDEAL SHORT VACATION TRIP 
AT MINIMUM COST

FuB Particular* from soy Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway
or W. B. Howard, Diitnct Pamenger Agent, Toronto.

f106 Indian Chant . .110 * EXCURSION DATES-a v t
105 August 17th and 31st: From Toronto East to C haftey's Locks and Kingston, and north to Capreol. 

August 18th and September,1st: From Richmond Hill to Capreol and stations on Algoma Eastern 
Railway.

{Aug. 19th and Sept. 2nd: From Toronto west andr south. Including the N. St." C. & T. Ry.

103 1

/
112 Scylla •107 DESTINATION TERRITORY RETURN FARE AND LIMIT<

1/•107 Tickets one-half cent per mile (minimum 50c), 
up to Sept. 30th, 1916, west of Winnipeg to any 
station east of Edmonton, Calgary and Tannis, 
Alta.

One-half cent per mile (minimum 50c), to Win
nipeg. on or before November 30th, 1916, 
plus $18.00 from Winnipeg to original 
starting point.

For tickets and leaflet showing number of farm laborers required at each point, also wages paid, apply 
to nearest. C.N.R. agent. F. V. Higginbottom, City Passenger Agent, 52 King Street East, Main 5179, 
or Union Station, Adelaide 8488.

.........115 Lady Rowena . .112
....115 Silver Sandals..112
....112 Comrade ............»no
........115 Moonlighter! ..*110

I//y

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
♦Imported.
Weather clear: track fast. J29.A8.5cmc

RâlUTÂI^f i
AT DUFFERIN PARK.

V
v Official entries for the second day at 

Dtttferin Park:
FIRST RACE—About five furlongs, 

•siting:
Onota....,
Ann Scott
Ladolores................112 Rocky O’Brien . .114
Noble Grand

4 //à
/

10510» Dash 
106 Mother

>,i
112

114114 Tower
ngle.........................114 Cap Nelson ..........114
8BOOND RACE—About five furlongs, 

tetHng:
Ckriaverock 
Belle Bird..

- U i81
II-4

107 Lit fleet Rebel ..107 
107 Magic Bear .... 108 

J. B. Maylow.. ..109 Mama Johnson. .109
flunk let.....................

THIRD KAOE—Seven furlongs, sell-

«
■

<1
1106 Johnny Wise . .114 A

inf: •ifc'NG 104........................ *99 Asenva ,,
Hemp. Stalwart. .106 Sentinel
Lelaiohn..................... 109 Akamaha
King Cotton............ Ill Master Jim ....111

FOURTH RACE—One and one-six
teenth miles, selling:
(Tynta.......................... 106 Ella
Ctiwiuet.....................106 Early Riser ....107
Ceppertow.n... .*107 Sha'r Knight . .108 
Page White........... Ill

FIFTH RAC®—One and one-sixteenth 
miles, selling:

Test i n106 mm wmmmin

1
'!

I~. V EXCURSION
x*. » '

7ril>Y 11)6 A — -wv.«
Single Fare%■'

. r \à< >« Going end returning Monday, August 7th.

Fare and One-Third
Goins August 6th. 6th end 7th; return limit August 8th. 

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE.
Special train will leave Toronto Union Station 12.16 

noon August 6th for Parry Sound, with boat connections 
for all points on Sparrow Lake amj Muskoka Lakes.

Standard sleeping oar leaves Toronto Union Station, 
Friday» only. 10.45 p.m. for Lake Joseph Wharf, con
necting with 7 a.m. boat for all Muskoka Lakes points.

Week-end special leaves Union Station 1.15 p.m. Sat
urdays only, for Parry Sound end priaclpal intermedia!*
Ticket*Offices: 62 King Street East and Union Station

r •a:
/ '<7

Peg................................ 100 L’y Spirituelle. ..10»
Margold............i. ..106 Malik ... ......108
Capt, Bravado.. .108 Insurance Man..108
Eddie Mott............ .-112 Beach Send ...llo

SIXTH RACE!—About five furlongs,
Rimh£.........................107 Sugar King ....107
Nellie B...................... 109 L’y Capricious. .109
M-«. Mac...................113 Utelu»..................117

«TOVFNTH RACES—About five furlongs, 
selling:
• '-an«dn;. •
Joe Fterle.
sweets.........

Pete

TON ATLANTIC Cin F7f

the railways being prohibited, and the 
Increased number of motor vehicles must 
consumemiore petrol than .the authorities 
deem necessary in these times.

BILL HYLAND DEAD.
William j. (Bill) Hyland, the well- 

known hockey player, died at Port Car
ling, Muskoka, early yesterday morning. 
Bill contracted a bad cold and stomach 
trouble while playing for the Riverside

àand other Seashore resorts

*1625
Aug. 18th 
Excursion

.R. TRAIN Lake Trips for Civic Holiday.

7onto at Round Trip

the Track CANADIAN NORTHERN..107 King Tuscan ..107
....107 Chltra ..» ............112
....114 Pat Gannon ....114
. ...114 Parlor Roy .............114

1V ■JL............$1.75

........... $1.25

Buffalo. N.Y...................
Niagara Falls. N.V. 
Niagara Falls, Ont. 
Niagara-on-the-Lake

,$2.2'» | Welland ................................. ..
.$1.75 Port Colborne .... .f............
.$1.75 St. Catharines .......................
.$1.65 I Port Dalhousle .......................

Going August 5th, 6tli and 7th : return limit August Sth.

< >■ tittle 1
. MlrtHeo. .................H4

EIGHTH RACE—Seven furlongs, sell-
DING
TAX

$1.60
<

15-day Return Limits 
Tickets good on all 

trains, Including the 
Black Diamond.

Stop-over at Philadelphia 
allowed on return trip.

For tickets, Information 
and booklet listing hotels 
with rates, apply at City 
Ticket Office, 63 Tongc St. 
W. J. Hamilton, Canadian 
Passenger Agent. Telephone 
Main 1588.

HOLLAMD-AMERICA LINE1.05. r>.
Vmi*?<May '.IrS R7 Van Winkle.199 

109 Cantem .................. ill

109 Dr. Stivensen’s Capsules
For the special ailments of men. Urin

ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure in 5 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

171 King 8t. E., Toronto. ed

: Afternoon Ride XKW YORK—FALMOUTH— ROTTERDAM 
Proposed sailings of twin-screw steamers
subject .e ^v^r^Rir

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.

Leaves
7.15 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, 81. John, Hsllfas.

8.26 a.m, DAILY
except Saturday 

Dally to Mount JolL

Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connections for The Sydneys, Prince Edward 

Island, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tue»„ Tburs., SaL 

Arr. 4,30 p.m., Thurs, Sât., Mon. »
Tickets and sleeping car reservatlona 

Apply K. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 
King Street East, Toronto, Ont. adtf

Wild Bear.
^Ækery-.:m t£woT............. 117112I OCEAN

LIMITED DAILYN FIRM ..................... 8.8. NOORDAM
. 8.8. NEW AMSTERDAM

......................... 8.9. BYNDAM

....................... 8,8. NOORDAM
will proceed from Fsl- 

Rotterdam through the English 
rounding Scotland, according to

2 p.m. boat August 7th.
Leave Toronto 8 «.in., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 5 p.m. 

(Daily, except Sunday).
SUNDAY SERVICE—Leave Toronto 9 a.m. and 

7 p.m.

August 8 ...
August 22 ..
September 9 
September 19 
Eastbound steamers 
mouth to
Channel or rounding 
circumstances.
These are the largest steamers tailing under 
neutral flag.

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

G MARITIME
EXPRESS

hervous DebilityThe World's SelectionsOWLS J21.27.A1
►Extra Sailings, Sunday, August 6th, ^

Leave Toronlok..............
Leave Port Dalhousic .

Leliigh Valley 
Railroad. '

Dise»ses of tliu Biuod, Skin, Thro»: 
end Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specially. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Sledlcln* sent to any 
address.

i 1BY CENTAUR. neutral flag. They carry no ammunition 
supplier, but neutral cargo only.
THE MELVILLE-OAVIfl STEAMSHIP A 
TOURING UO„ LTD.

... 2.00 p.m. 

... 2,00 p.m.carry In stock 
tetured by the 
l the world, 
liblting In their 
nge Street a set 
Liable Canadian

SARATOGA.
FIRST RACE—Ultimatum, Bell Ring

er, Basil.
SECOND RACE—Chivalry, Agon, Ru- 

piea.
THIRD RACE—Hanson, Delancey,

Startling.
FOURTH RACE—Hanson, Harry Shaw, 

Blue Thistle.
FIFTH RACE—Blind Baggage, Sun 

God. Malachltec.e
SIXTH RACE — Rebel, Buchanan

Brady, Namesake.

ENGLISH HORSE RACING MAY BE
STOPPED UNTIL WAR IS OVER.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Horseracing In 
England is threatened with a complete 
stoppage until the war Is over, owing to 
the new restrictions of the petrol supply. 
Even the meetings at Newmarket will 
not dscape the ban, as the feeling in offi
cial #-clrcles against racing In war time 
has greatly Increased during the past few 
weeks, and that the petrol restrictions 
will be used as an excuse to suspend the 
sport entirely until peace is declared. All 
followers of racing have to Journey to 
the various courses by road, the use of

... 24 TORONTO 8T.
2010, or Main 4711.

edit.
i

Extra Sailings, Monday, August 7th.
Leave Toronto................
Leave Port Dalhousic

Tickets at 52 King Htrcet East, Main 5179, and
cd7tA7

Telephone "9$çln
_____________y .. 10.30 p.m. 

.. 8.00 p.m. Tht Rout* of th* Black Di^nnnij

u3.I2.17

xHours—9 to 12. 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE.

Phene.North 6132, 18 Csriten Street. 
Toronto.

• o 1

ALLANrVuN
SAILINGS TO ENGLANDCity Wharf, Main 2553.246

v & co. ............Aug. 12
.............Aug. 12
........... Aug. 19
............Aug. 10
........... Aug. 26
.............Sept. 2

A. F. WEBSTF-k & SON
63 YON OF. STREET 

(Between Colborne * Wellington).

DOMINION SX AVDANLV V.V.V
Ï.2:

8.8. CARPATHIA

THE NIAGARA-ST.CATHARINES LINERICORD’S SPECIFIC LINETO i

For the epeclal ailments of men. Urin
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles. Dries 
$1 0C per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
#81i ELM STREET, TORONTO,

Passenger Service 
Resumed !

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
“SOUTHLAND” ^Aug. 19 
“SOUTHLAND” Sept. 23

FROM MONTREAL
Corinthian........ Aug. ((..London
Carthaginian.. Aug. 9.. Glasgow 
Grampian.
Pretorian.
Cornl'en............. Aug. 19. .Liverpool

Aug. 24. .London r. 
Heandlnavlan.. 8rpt- 2. .Liverpool 
Corinthian.... Sept. 7.. London 
Grampian

TO
,, have no doubt 

, of Bowls they 
p. and SAMUEL 
1 that they stand 
if manufacturers

• edit
Aug. 12..Liverpool 
Aug. It. .Gleagow11241

$1,000.00
REWARD

SicilianSAILINGS TO ENGLANDI467U
Sept. 16. .LiverpoolCabin fares from $56: third class, $33.75 To all ParU of the World. ed

BYMONT REA I,—LIVERPOOL (CARGO)
Irishman.............. Aug. 6 I Southland. Aug. 19

MONTERAI.—AVONMOCTM (CARGO) 
Cornlshman......... Aug. 23

6 Vsr toll Islstestise sssly lessl siswts sr
THE ALLAN LINE

$6 IU*| IL Wilt, T0I68I0

Choice of etesmshlp line*#
For information that will lead to 
the discovery or whereabouts of the 
person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Skin Diseases, Bladder Troubles, 
Special Ailments, and Chronic or 
Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 263-265 Yonge 
St., Toronto. Consultation Tree.

Upper Lake and St. Lawrence Trips. 
THE MELVTLLB-DAVIS steamship * 
touring co„ ltd.

Telephone Main 4711, or Main 2010.

oticea
AMERICAN LINE
All Neutral Flag Steamers

New York—Liverpool
New York..........Aug. 5 I Philadelphia Aug. 12

White Star Line

HOFBRAU 24 TORONTO bT.
character re. 

■vents, • where 
e charged, are 
bvsrtlslng col- 
nts a I Iris uis- 

I lines),
[for c:ubb or 
ns of future 

admission fee 
bs Inserted In 
f cents a word, 
of fifty cents

245tf Ocean Tickets to England, France, 
Italy, China, Japan, Australia.

SAILINGS ON THE ATLANTIC.
Aug. 10—Ascanln..............Montreal to London

" 12—Grampian.. . .Montreal to IJvcrponl
" 12—Pretorlan. . .Montreal to Glasgow 
" 12—Ordnns. . . .New York tb Liverpool 
“ 10—Tuscanla.. .New York (o Liverpool
" 10—Uorslean... Montreal to Liverpool

S. .1. SHARP * UO.,
Adtf

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most Invigorating preparation 

*t Its kind ever Introduced to help 
and sustain the Invalid or the athletic: 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY 246 
TUI REINHARDT SALVADOR iAlHUl 

LIMITED, TORONTO.

THISTLES AT PARKDALE.

Thistles— Parkdale—
j. Clark........................10 F. Johnson
A McCausland. ...15 Wm. Scott ..
R Holmes.................. 21 A. Blekerstaff ...12
A". Lee...........................18 Dr. Bennett ............12

Total..,.........

«
..12S' New York—Liverpool

Lapland................Aug. 17
11. G. THOHLEY, Pes-

..20« — hockey team last winter, on his only ap- | the Junior O.H.A.. played for T. C. C. 
pearance of the season. He went to Cali- I juniors, and made his name as a player 
fornia for his health, and returned to To- | with the Eaton Senior O.H.A. team. He 
ronto in May. Hyland started his hockey also played with T.R. and A.A. and T. 
career with the Cortlcclll Silk team, In | R. C. senior teams.

r
•enter**Agent.°41l King Street E., Toronto.
Phone M 964. Freight Ofllee. 1006 Royal 
Bank Bldg., King and Yonge. Toronto. 46tf Total .....................56 79 l'onge Street. Main 702464

By G. H. WellitigtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*s As if Pa Cared for Titled Visitors!

MlSro hArlREAT^ME !?^6WHEB'tWRIN5 
50 5VNELL,I WONDER? 1 SHES BEEN WW-WN ? j

Oreat Britain Rights Ragsrvad.
»Copyrig ht, 1916, by Newspaper Gesture Servie* ^ND,6Y-'mE-VNW, 1 HADIDW 

up Your, room for 'W dûke - 
TD SLEEP IN, BlfT You WON'T 

IniND SLEEPING IN THE BASE' 
Ygrx WILL YOU? p----- -

• HONOR OTTHE DUNE OF 
J [CHEESE5HIRE, WHO ARRWP=)

ToNKütfr visrr cedrlc?

rm • VJHIZ’WILLVA 

LOOK ATTH' SWELL 
Ineyn BED, MAS PUT 
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PASTURE FOR HORSES
w‘g; asg;;,‘"a $5 PER M0HT8

APPLY MAIN 5308, or
FARM 6ERRARD 888i

For horses^comlng^Trom the east, owners should apply to
ed7
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PIKE L/KE ASAIN MKit ir
IN MM stocks on. roobilMINE® mvi MININ©Newray Up to New High Record 

on Favorable News FroAl 
the Mine.

Promising Prospect Has a Vein 
Foity to Eighty Feet 

Wide.
/ Our statistical department receives scores of enquiries evejy ■MrviC.fi 

week from investors, asking us to place a value on some security^ B 
that belongs to the unlisted and inactive class, and although we do » •: ■>,: ._
our best to find a market for the stock, we are forced to report, hf* ^Reported, * 

nine cases out of ten—“No market.”
Only last week, one of our old customers who had purchased 

several hundred shares in a newly organized motor company, whose 
stock was advertised widely in newspapers a few months ago at #6.00 „ 
per share, sent us his stock, properly indorsed, with a request that * 
we sell same and place the proceeds in Newray.

That was nearly ten days ago, and although we- have communi- 4 
cated with numerous brokers that were formally identified with the-i 
selling of the stock, we have been unable to secure a bid of even J 
#1.00 a share.

One broker, in reply to our courteous letter asking for a bid 2 
on the stock, replied curtly that he was selling the stock, not buy-1 
ing it.

With the resumption of work .it the 
Pike Lake between Swastika and 
Kirkland Lake, one of the big pros-
Various* reports tlmade *by'Tntfmror’s j active issues displayed a tendency to
havecompS tïï» property to the ^^«“grPoreJS^nTco^aU^U2 

Koinestake and other big mines. Vonfl '
,It has a vein running from forty to “gendered by report!» 7rom

eighty .feet wide, suPPO*f<l to extend ,h north? which have allayed all fear 
ac.oss the four ^ W. af w damage to th„ porcuplne Camp
Phillips, in his repoita, obtalned as- flre In the Porcupine issues New- 
says from two 70-foot cross sections p ^ a£d Schumacher
of the vein of $43.40 and $3.40 gold ^/r, strong.
per ton respectively. M. W. Hotclikin The reports coming down from the 
stated: "This is a very valuable i»to- \c.wray are distinctly encouraging, 
perty, in fact, one of the most promis- The stock reflected the generally fa- 
ing in the section. Sections of the yoiable condition of the mine, selling 
vein pan gold freely. On the eastern UI. to a new high record at 46, with 
property a schist and conglomerate the close at 45 to 47. In New York 
contact is supposed to exist similar to there was also a strong demand for 
that on the Tough-Oakes, and tlie it and it closed there at an advance 
company, expects to do considerable to 4$.
work at this point and has hopes of Dome Lake was the most active is- 
findtng high-grade ore there. sut on the board, opening at 40, sell-

It is also the intention of the com- ing up to 41% and closing a point 
pany to diamond drill some of the lower at 4046.
large veins and dykes crossing the Hodlnger was higher, selling aS
property. It is worthy of note that $28.90. McIntyre was sluggish at 13$. 
in this section, containing the Lucky Porcupine Crown opened at the ad- 
Cross, and a short distance away, vanced price of 73, three points up 
probably not further than the distance from the preceding day’s close, but it 
between the Dome and Holllnger to hold and slipped back to 6».
mines, are the rich properties of Kirk- Vlpond .advanced 144 to 4144. and 
land Lake, including the dividend- fohu^her ca.me into prominence by 
payer, Tough-Oakee, and several (e.î *!n5, Weet Dome Wae
others with valuable ore bodies, the 1 m»trirrtLh 
Tcck-Hughes, Lake Shore and the
property taken over by the Deaver. îfninr^n^togoCm“Î* 
It is not very far from this section to A J? 46g0'toCïî 
Munro and Beatty Townships, where inir held around *68 4to
one d*1abUvaluedVat1ovet^ $100*000 being ^ake waa reactionary after" the recent 
one slab valued at over $ 100,000 Deing advance, ooenlna at 2ft and «Aiiinr un
taken out of the Croesus a few week* to 28^4. Nipissing was traded tn at 
ago. This mine has already produced Lorrain gained In strength, ad- 
large quantities of extremely rich vancing to a new high at 37. 
ore. In fact, the bulk of it has been 
so rich that it was shipped to the 
mint instead of to the smelter.

On the extreme western claim ad
joining the property, purchased by 
F. L. Culver, president of the Beaver 
and Tlmiskaming mines, a great deal 
of work has been done—stripping and 
trenching and several shafts and test 
pits started. It has always been con
sidered only necessary to install a 
mill at this point in order to put the 
property on a producing basis, but 
the company desires to either cut the 
veins at depth and prove the values 
by diamond drill or sink shafts and 
block out the ore in the regular way.
Excellent, reports may be expected 
Tight along from this promising pro
perty.

While there was no great amount 
oi activity In the mining rtocks y es
te! day, the tone of the market show
ed improvement and several of the For

? •--7

net# yor
against - autom 
the -outcome-oi 
fps.fr industry, 
feature of tod 
gross declines

«ill arid Wills 
jfihetlc heavft 
^Mexicans ajs 
Alien on the
S facto *OY*rTL-----ing add*

concesi 
made a

'
ownedas.I l.|r polnts,B 
Co, and almos 
fi melting, de

My object in calling your attention to this particular stock is 
not to injure the reputation of the motor company, as I believe the 
company is doing its best in a business way, but to show the folly 
of placing your funds in stocks that have no market value, except fl 
that which is created by the brokers who are selling.

One of the world’s greatest financiers, whose name is known*! 
to every schoolboy, once described a good investment as a stock/, 
that had a full dollar’s worth of salable assets for every dollar of v 
capita!, and which could be sold without discount on & few minutes' * 
notice.
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The only stocks that answer these requirements are the ones \ 
that arc listed on some exchange, and as one can find just as many 
bargains among the listed securities as elsewhere, I don’t see any < 
good reason for buying the inactive kind. " |

Of course there are many excellent securities among the un- A 
listed, in fact some of our best bonds are not listed on any exchange, * 
but these high-class securities have a ready market, as the bonds can 1 
be used as collateral for loans at almost any bank. J

I am not speaking of such securities when I call attention to the g 
general run of unlisted stocks, but rather of the thousands that are # 
sold every year to investors by so-called investment houses. *

No doubt many of these stocks have real merit, but the point 
1 wish to make is that the small investor who may need money any- 
day, cannot afford to place his funds in any security unless he knows , 
it can be sold without trouble.

' The rich man who enjoys an income can afford to buy unlisted 
stocks, for he can put them away and forget all about it until the 
company pays a dividend, but when the investor with limited means 
places all of his savings in a stock of this character, he often fàêcS'f 
a big loss, for should he be obliged to sell, he must take what is of- * I weake$. brea 
fèred, irrespective of the true value. f 1 tn

Personally I would prefer to pay a 20 per cent, premium on a* w* near* *«i 
stock for the sake of knowing I could always have my money baèk, 
but as listed stocks cost no more than unlisted, there is no need to 
pay any premium, so there can be no argument on which is the 1 de*d di*bur«n 
best to buy. I SÎtiï
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STANDARD MINING EXCHANGE.
Asked. Bid.

........  744

....... 36*4

lac.Porcupines—
Apex...............................
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ................
Dome Consolidated .
Foley.........................
Gold Reef ..............
Holllnger .................
Horn es take .............
Jupiter ........ .
McIntyre .......... .'.
McIntyre Extension
Moneta .....................
Pearl lake .............
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold ....................
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ..............
Preston .......................
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck - Hughes ........
Porcupine Vlpond .............. 43%
Newray...............
West Dome Con.
New Holly........
Plenaurum ........

Cobalts—
Adanac...............
Bailey.................
Beaver Consolidated .......... 38%
Buffalo
Chambers - Ferland .......... 20
Coniagaa ...... ....
Crown Reserve ....
Foster...............;
Gifford .....................
Gould Consolidated ........
Great Northern ...
Hargraves .................
Hudson Bay ............
Kerr Lake ........ ,4.75
La Rose .................................. 65
McKinley - Darragh ...... 61
Nipissing.............* ............. 7.00
Peterson Lake ........
Rlgbt-of-Way ........
Silver Leaf ..............
Tlmiskaming ........
Trethewey.................
Wettlaufer ........ ...
York. Ont....................
Ophlr...........................
Lorrain............ ....

Silver—64c.
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41

... 16
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.. 43 44
THREE SHIFTS WORKING

ON DAVIDSON SHAFT
26

Ueccrtainty
Dividend

47 4537
7.25

70 ÿteu'VLForty-Five Feet of Sinking Has 
Been Done Since Work 

Resumed.
160 150

744 7% Canada Cem37
110 75

17
The work of sinking the shaft on the 

Davidson property in Porcupine i* 
proceeding very satisfactorily. 46 feet 
having been done since reopening. At 
the present ratio of progress the shaft 
is being sunk four and one-half tcct 
per day. Three shifts are working

On the 200-foot level some very fine 
ere is being encountered In a crosscut. 
At thé present. time the crosscut lias 
been pushed ahead about 36 feet and 
bee not yet cut thru the vein. The 
management expects the ore In this 
vein to average about $13 to the ton.

In a crosscut to the south some 
small stringers containing high values 
have been run Into, and it Is believed 
that these stringers will lead Into an 
entirely new ore body towards the 
south end of the property.

4.30

:: 1 44

6 4
4

65.00
4.50no

60
8.1621 23

2 In addition to the fact that you can always fealize on a listed 
stock, there is another good reason for buying such securities, which n 
is, that before a stock can be listed on. any of the recognized ex- ,~ 
changes, the company must file a full, and complete statement, show- f 
ing its true condition.

When a mining stock is listed, a report from a reputable mi"i* ■ 
ing engineer must accompany the financial statement, sb it is-al- : 
ways an easy matter for any broker who is a member of the exchange 
to secure reliable information on the company for the benefit of hisil 
clients.

19
17 16

3
n

. 29 37

i STANDARD SALES.
GOOD. ASSAYS OBTAINED

ON NEWRAY FIND High. Low. Cl. 

..7 644 7

Sales.
Porcupine 

Apex ;....,
Dome Extension .. 35
Dotne Lake ............41
Mbneta .................... 13
Holllnger ...........28.90
Jupiter.................. .
McIntyre ..............
Newray ................ .
Pore. Crown........
Preston ..................
Schumacher .
Teek - Hughes ..
Vlpond ..................
West Dome 

Cobalts—
Bailey ....
Coniagas ..
Gifford ....
Lorrain ...
Crown Reserve ... 44 43 44
Hargraves .
Nipissing ..
La Rose ...
McKinley ..

3.200
35 35% 700

Word was received yesterday from 
Manager Charlebols of thç New ray- 
mine. The diamond drill is now down 
276 feet, but local interest Is centred 
at present on the new find. Two 
tronches have been pushed ahead or. 
this vein and crosscuts run'to connect 
the trenches up. Assays have oeen 
made and the average value, including 
country rock, Is over $4 to the ton. 
This property Is being watched with 
the greatest of interest by the rest of 
the camp, and general optimism pre
vails as to its possibilities.

40 40% 8,700
2f.fi
100

28 ..v. ...
139 138 138

45 43 45

«100
4.720

73 69 69 uoo . Another point that 1 consider very important is that listed coni-
: 47% « "47% 1.000 pan,fs lssue re*ular reP°rts which are made public, so one can, as :

a rule, secure “up to the minute” information on all listed secur- ? 
ities.

26 26% 26 2.500
41% 40 41% 2.600

.. 37 36% 36% 3,760 Is
«

7 A listed stock can always be used by a customer as collateral, 
when he desires to purchase additional shares, so the stock is realty-* 
as good as money when one wishes to use it that way.

I remember an old gentleman coming into my office one cold 
day last winter, and aftef a preliminary talk he produced an old* 
black bag, from which he brought out bundle after bundle of stock « 
certificates, all carefully tied up with red tape.

He asked me to carefully go over these securities and to 
if there were any that could be accepted as collateral for 
which he assured me he needed badly.

It took me the better part of the afternoon to look over this 
motley array of beautiful engraved stock certificates, and in all my
collection6 “ * br°ker 1 never saw so many “cats and dogs” in one $

Later 1

7
.4.40 50

CM,*.500
27 1,000

1.000BIG DOME IN JULY
BROKE ALL RECORDS

.... 3 ... . 

...7.00 ... .
200

50
The Canac 

gross eamlni 
July 31 ,hox 
over the con 
>eer. Tbs f 
against «334,1 
areas# of 167: 
framings wei 
$1,961,700 la: 
$1.872,600,

64 100
60 59% 60 2.200

Petoreon Lake .... 23% 23 23% 1.250
Tlmiskaming ........  56% 54 56 2,330

20% ... .
PORCUPINE, Aug. 2.—Dome pro

duction for July will be 38,400 tons of 
$5.25 ore; 1390 tone treated daily at 
mill.

These figures if verified will prove 
a record, indicating a bullion produc
tion of $102,675. The biggest month 
before was May, with $189,000 produc
tion.

Trethewey .... 
Sales—46,930.

300
/

6
HIGH-GRADE AT ATLAS. see t 

a small loan '•There is a gradual increase in the in
terest in the Wasapica camp in the 
West Shining Tree district Some of 
the specimens being taken out of the 
shafts at various

, MONTRE
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Properties are extra
ordinarily rich and development is pro
ceeding briskly.

Half a dozen properties have changed 
hands recently.

The Caswell property Is, In partic
ular, looking very well and from the 
Atlas property some remarkable sam
ples have been blown out.

Word lias been received from the 
latter property to the effect that sink
ing will be continued In order to open 
up the extremely high-grade ore. The 
vein seeme to be growing wider and 
richer as sinking proceeds.

WEST DOME PROGRESSING.
PORCUPINE, 2. — General 

Manager Trethewey is very optimistic 
on :h9 result of diamond drilling on 
the West Dome Consolidated. The last 
diamond drill cores show over three 
feet of $14 ore at ri depth of 1400 feet. 
In drill hole No. 3 at a depth of 1600 
feet six feet of ore was cut, averaging 
close to $4.

Aug.

ISkHSHS.:
fnLl!rd eS 4L04U lbrmg as waste paper- The old gentleman in
formed me that these securities cost him more than $9,000 and
represented all his surplus earnings of nearly 20 years.

WCrC *îV!r 80 different stocks. out of which there 
were less than a dozen that were still in existence, and of these there 
was not one that had a market value.
... Had san?e gentleman placed his funds in listed securities,
h^ 4LW°r * h/VC bccn a diffcrent talc to be told, for no matter how ‘ 
bad the listed securities could have been, they would have repre- i
sented genuine companies with genuine assets, and that would mean 
some value behind the stock.
,. rT.h! ncxt ti.me you think of making an investment, look over 

e listed securities, and you,will find many excellent stocks selling 
far below their true or intrinsic value. *

When you buy, these are the stocks to purchase, and when you 
get ready to sell you will find a ready market for your holdings.

<■

acreage which is 
even on the surface.

As an example, when the present 
art!; hole and others in that end ar<* 
completed a drill will be set up over 
on the other side of the property near 
th< Plenaurum corner where the rich 
veins of that property, the Big Jupiter 
and other strong veins should be pick
ed up. In other words It docs not look 
as if they can get away from It. 
______________Frank Burr Mesure.

still unprospected

No
MARKET SNAPS in

issues !rPorcupinaeUt^StCobaUnnatl0n “ * tbe merl,e ot the various mining

GET MY MARKET DESPATCH SENT FREE UPON REQUEST.

There are certain of the precious metal securities, selling far helm» 
onstrated mine values, and it certainly will return you big profits to

ACT WITHOUT ANY DELAY. A POST CARD WILL BRING

am
gk Call

TH
IT.

HAMILTON B. WILLS JAMl
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). I 

Privsts Wire to New York Curb.
Phone Main 3172. Royil Bank Bldg.

J»

Thursday morning! 10
*
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The Man on the Spot Describes 
How Five Years Have Al

tered Camp.

VAST DIFFERENCE

:

a#
Newray Property Regarded as 

Coming Mine on Account 
of Location.

M.
A«

/i
TIMMINS, July 29.—(From the Mac 

on the Spot.)—“Well, what do you 
think of PorcupineT’ Is a query that 
has been put to me many times by 
I he many Cobalt friends that one 
u-.t«te up here during the first two 
weeks of a stay In the camp.

Many thoughts crowd in on one, but 
the “Man on the Spot" tho greatly 
Impressed with the wonderful develop
ment of the camp, with the changes 
since his visit to Porcupine five yeai-it 
ago, changes on such properties as the 
Dome and Holllnger, to which "colos
sal” Is no superlative to as
cribe; Impressed with the growth 
t»f the Town of Timmins from a few 
scattered shacks to one of the most 
prosperous towns tn the Dominion of 
Canada—all thona are thoughts that 
a trip to Porcupine is bound to giv* 
rise to, but the one thing brought mont 
forcibly home to "The Man on the 
Spot" Is the apparent apathy of the 
people of Old Ontario and of cities 
like Montreal and Toronto and their 
apparent Indifference to the fact that 
Ontario has today In Its north country 
one of the greatest gold camps In 
America within a few hours' railway 
Journey.

-“r
Cl

M.

M.

Jt

Chart showing fluctuations in the price of silver for the first six months
of the year.

COBALT MINES SHOULD HAVE 
BEST YEAR IN ITS HISTORYi

Men With Courage,
It Is true that Porcupine probably 

owes its existence to the courage of 
a group of Canadians who risked a lot 
of money In the purchase of Holltn- 
*er, when It was simply a staking— 
but had the Dome fallen Into other 
hands than It did, does anyone with 
a knowledge of Its history and of its 
development beUeve that It would to
ds? be one of the biggest gold mines? The accompanying chart records In tiens, they would probably get Just as 
No one In this country thinks so. a. graphic manner a story that might much silver as they now do without 

Crown Reserve directorate is com- almost be called a romance. It shows bringing about such rapid advances 
pooed of Canadians who showed their the remarkable enhancement In the : in price.”
good Judgment when they made an value of silver metal since the be- | It would appear that the govern- 
Ijivestment In a Porcuplpe property ginning of the year, and Its fluctua- ments concerned had acted 
and the shareholders of that company tiens, which are watched with so keen on tbe advice of this expert, 
liftve been In receipt of steady returns I an Interest by those who operate ell- • At the present time silver Is holding
tat some years now from that invent- ver producing mines. well over 60 cents. Whether it will
ment but other Cobalt companies were it will be seen that at tbe begin- go higher Is problematical. There art- 
very, very slow in getting into the nlng of the year the white metal was meny in close touch who declare an- 
camp. At this late date La Rose and selling at 65% cents per fine ounce other advance will come, but even 
Coniagas are working in Deloro under |n New York. At that price the Co taking it at present prices the Colmlt 
•Psjons—seven years after the orig- bait sliver mining companies were companies arc benefiting Incalculably. 
Inal La Rose owners had completed making money. Then began an ad- They are getting approximately 15 
payment of Holllnger. More inter- vu nee tn the price of the metal that oats more per ounce for their product 
eating, however, from the news stand- was unprecedented. The soaring price ut the present time than the average 
point is the revival of Interest In the cf silver reached Its highest point on Pflcc for the whole of 1916, which was
camp displayed by the outside world, a:ay 13, when it established a high cents rtf ounce. When it is said

rne contemplated amalgamation of record for many years at 77 8-8, a I that during 1916—a bad year for silver 
Jupiter and McIntyre Extension with tolal advance or 22 1-8 cents per —the camp produced some 28.-
Mclntyre and the renewed Interest in o.mce from the first of the year. 653,718 ounces ot the white metal, some 
the old Rea, now Newray; In the West since then the price of the metal has 'îea of tbc benefit to be derived from 
jjome, now the West Dome Consul!- cume down, but at 64 yesterday it higher price of, silver may bo 
dated, and tn Dome Lake, the out- compared very favorably with the Fathered.
come of the faith of the management price of 47 1-8 for the same day a year Gne exPert In computing the benefit 
of these various properties; the re- ago. to the camp by reason of the higher
sumption of work on the old Scatch Briefly, the reason for this sensa- I’rlce ot the metal declares that on a 
tail, now known as Augarlta; on the tional climb was: At the beginning h:lel* of ,aflt year's figures every ud-

8*tll£LKe,Put>llc' cl the year the belligerent nations and oh.® th« Prlce <* ««ver
Trtumph), and on the Dax idson; n utral countries, as well, were hoard- w mean $117,036 in one year to the 

testing of the Ankeritc and the Inir their srold and increasing thoir ^emp.Maidens-McDonald and the activity si ver coinage. The Bank ot Eng- In eddltion, tho mines have been en-
nuw°firytn£ ^rh r’S-;Lhc8e !Lre, ’end had the smallest silver reserve % lhe hlSf«r margin of pro-
new factors in the development of the in its history China and India were flt ,0 lncrea:;c production this year,

awakcl18 lntorcst and me- in the market for the white metal-- tîdîï®. '♦ Ut,tle„<îoutbt 1,1 1916 
aies news. Mexico's and Australia’s production ' ”utrut wlU rlvaI that of auy

was cut oft for the time being and P - .. .
greater quantities were being shipped i,..,,,*” 1 records of
to South America. The cumulative of flv!
effect of all these factors was respon- t> 3rlS icnf .^«e, ™tn«fVtiCeî<-7le6eg!'Ven.ut 
nihle tor an advance that rivaled the corrcenoLtoa oerind f°J jhc
speed of the decline of thi metal In créa” ”f "#roximatlv -,o ol,1”*
the early nineties, when cheapened Ir m-utor of She rr-VJif
production, rcnulttng In demonctiza- troatfd it h'ssVlsn dL»
Hon caused silver to drop from its J™* IfithM'o
Ô™cfih\n\heCLndonQmdrkttPCnCe P*r ^ from the mlll^con-

When" slWer^touched a37 V-8 pence 'Â'^i'o^'o^'w^sto h™ 

c?l ^nThc’ London0r8Statisththat Pth/ Vn^ amount of metal to be recovered was 
allies ^t together" to ^prevent *titrther

increases, the suggestion being that a Many of the companies this veav have 
nngle buyer should be named who f xrerlmented and installed the oil flu- 
would act in the market for all the «tatlcn system for treating the tailings

^Thn rsnI|den!iCd"-. GePrBf 8111,1: 1 hereby enabling them to derive ffuich 
rapid advance was due to com- profit which otherwise would have 

rvtition l)ctween buyers of silver for been lost.
th • continental mints, who, having rc- Looking the situation over, it ap- 
coived orders to purchase, bid against peart: that the silver producing mines 
i.ich other until they secured what will experience one of the most suc- 
they needed. Naturally, sellers of sil- eessful years in their history thin year 

neMren disposed to part Fo'Iowing arc the average prices of 
v.ith their holdings in a market such stiver for the last 12 years and the Co- 

witnessed, and buyers bait production: 
would act wisely if they placed a 
limit upon the prices they were pre
pare.! to pay. After the great rise that 
"ps occurred buyers would do well to 
keep out of the market for a time, 
au l only to come back again when 
sellers were willing to offer the metal.
Taking into account the short supply 
of the metal we would suggest that 
lhe governments of England. France,
Russia and India, should confer to
gether In order that they may not bid 
against each cher. Were they to ap. 
p.dnt ore buying agent and to divide 
li e amounts purchased in equal

Present Price of Metal Considerably Above This Time 
Last Year, and Yields Good Profit.

.
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Big Plants Interesting.
It Is very interesting to read of tho 

Immense plants of Dome or Holllnger 
and of their great monthly produc
tions; of the steady mill returns of 
Porcupine Crown, McIntyre, Vlpon.1 
snd Schumacher; to know that the 
Holllnger Is sinking a new shaft on 
some of Its undeveloped acreage or 
that Schumacher Is sinking a new 
shaft 700 feet nearer the railway 
track, but when one can record that— 
after months and months of doubt and 
possible failure—the Newray,
West Dome, Dome Lake, et a!., arc so 
convinced of their productiveness that 
careful plans are being made for con
tinued and enlarged operations—that 
other options arc being got on wefl lo
cated properties and that new capital 
(largely foreign) is being directed to
wards Porcupine—these are the facts 
one likes to^record am*, that many like 
to read.

In the absence of Mr. A. Robbins, I 
buve delayed visiting the Holllnger 
and also postponed my trip to 
Lome—having in mind

i;
I]

ik

P

the

lhe
111 !' Ifis! B

the rfcwer
properties—and will record the results 
of my visits.

Taking a map of the Pearl Lake 
end of the Porcupine camp, one will 
tee stretching from the Holllnger, tho 
Acme, Mcintyrc, Jupitur-Schumacher, 
McIntyre Extension, Plenaurum and 
Lea, now Newray.

One Vein System.
Extending across uieso claims is 

really one big vein system. Outcrops 
at Irregular interval disclose 
trend of the vein system. Values may 
be_ at varying depths i t various 
points. Some veins may be richer than 
others and fS/lucs may be better 
depth at one point or at a certain 
stage of development on one property 
than on another, but the fact remains 
t.iat a huge vein system or continuous 
ore body stretches across this torn- 
t3«r;pr-yen at varyihg depths—but 
sufficiently on all to prove the en- 
l ienment of the respective properties 

. J'r?veP on several to definitely 
establish that the enrichment Is deep 
snd extensive and to Justify 
others in their conclusions that all 
have either mines or mines in the 
making, in which pay bre will be 
mined for many, many years, and 

bugaboo of gold mining in
f!? i i k v.z" tîlat ’-he enrichment 
would be too shallow for extended 
mining, has been dissipated forever 

' Ontario will henceforth be knowii
as a country with the richest nickel, 
nen£r and Kold minca on the conti- 

It is hard to write

as we have
Average Production, 

Price. Ounces.
. 63.57 
. 57.22 
. 60.35 
. 66.79 
. 65.32 
. 52.36 
. 51.50 
. 53.49 
. 53.30 
. 60.83
. 50.795 29.681.975
. 64.81 25,162.841
• 49.69 23,653.713

Year.
1903 .
1904 .
1905 .

L Value.

206.876 $ 111.887
2.451.356 
5,401.766 

10,023.311 
19.437,875 
25,897.925 
30.6457181 
31.507.791 
30.243.859

1.360.503 
3.667.551 
6.155.391 
9.133.378 

12.461.576 
15.478.047 
15.951,8 ■< 
17.408.935 
16.553.981 
12,765.461 
11,703.966

1906
1907

, li 1908
1900 . 
1010 . 
1911 .
1913li the 1913I 1914 .
1915

por- , Total ... 52.389 234.314.368 $122.754.523at.
N

Prenunjml"tW7e Cwin''bekal,*‘chn1n of bl^nka’ ^nc! 80,116 VRrV sensatlonnl

ES
It must bv remembered »h,i ih,J C trrnf 80,‘thwst and northwest, and 

work done c„ this property was not » ha" a lon" w,,y 10 run on the property, 
.dime on the original discovery. The j Further north there is a vein In 
vein on which shaft was sunk faulted which coarse free go’d was found in 
at a depth ot 200 test, ar.d shaft con- ! eariy days on which no work has beer 
tbiued to its present depth, when the : ‘tone. The acreage is large, 321 acres 
old company stopped work. Then a I on which there has been practically 
Leasing Co. took out of thin vein l no prospecting done, 
above the 200 foot level, and treated I ,
at the mill, ore that realized $214,000,1 optimistic Predictions.
out- °re “boot 300 feet in length ! The early owners spent their monev
and 2 1-. feet to 4 feet in width. A on buildings, plant and shaft sinking 
10-sfamp amalgamating mill treating Thor. c»:nc r.-ii'tles interested in taking 
40 tens per day had a recover) <>1 87 "lit the ore b'oeked out above the -Ififi 
per cent to its credit, and the o.'d , foot level, and now the property ts b^I 
values and recovery were a camp re j ins taken he’d of with ttm object of

a* m ! 1tb?rc:1-v Proving it up. Manager Charte-
At the Newray. 1 bois is not working ft property in whichv,Jh ml5e equipment of HO h.u. "e aionv h-,s fa|th. b,,t In which ever"

boiler, a Sullivan 6-drill compressor, man with a faithful and accurate
,m.ean* ,h°( a ml'i enlargement hno.- lrdg- cf the camp as a wholc has 

effected at small cost will result in a , faith, and optimistic prediction* 
tr^lln?<\nt 01 '‘00 tons daily. | freely made by camp old-timers on the

’1,3 rem,u- Manager : future of this property. The new vein hnr.ebols is devoting all hi* energies. 1 sensational broking as it is Is not the 
Diamond drilling is on way. and :i , basis of this general ,a it,.for most of

nnlfk.r 3 t,ow b.PinK 8unk t0 the! the cid-timei s have not seen tit but
no^t.h'*ft at an angle of 46 degrees to their faith is based on the location of 
.oiate the fault in the old vein, ard the property in the established z.om> 

UP !hc formation. | with the trend ofknownoro bXs
verU on the big new vein coming into it with the schist and

4vJ°nt l,'lfd assays arc proving It up quartz In which Porcupine values are 
wldti. lln, Til rrom,l8l"ir Acres* a found, and with Proven veins on tom
échût Md dtot dlMlosed^L <1U'iJ2?* f,r°P«rty. lad other veins on which no
senitt and dirt disclosed no asaaff work has been done, backed by a biff

;

1

thv

I

$

«
i.

*
of Porcupine 

without continual reference to Dome 
end Holllnger because of the advanced 
Mage of development on these proper
ties, but even on these properties 
f.bovc the 400-foot levels, there still 
lemalnsamuch greater tonnage in the 
mines than has yet been taken out 
Particularly is this true of the Dome 
where outside of the Glory Hole 
ore bodies are being discovered 
upper levels.

-

new
in

Immense Ore Reserves.
Holllnger reports sixteen million do!- 

lare of ore reserves, or three millions 
more than at the end of the former 
year.

Dome mining costs less than $2 5) 
P« ton, and milling costs seventy-two 
eenta per ton. Owing to difficulty in 
getting at the lower levels of the mine 
the high grade ore Is got from 
development woi k.

McIntyre Mill Is treating ore from 
tho McIntyre, McIntyre Extension and

are
I t!

i i
i:

pureI
1

| I

>
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PRICE OF SILVER
LONDON, Aug. 2.—Bar sti

ver, 30%d per ounce. '•
NEW YORK. Aug. 2.—Bar sil

ver, 64c.
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THURSDAY MORNING TH£ TORONTO WORLD * AUGUST 3 1916 11

REACTION AFFECTS WHEAT SHOOTS UP | 
■■■■ WITH BIG DriAND 1

mmALL GRADES OF CAM 
WERE STEADY TO RRM

Record of Yesterday’s Markets HERON & CO.mm /*■
Member» Toronto Stock ExchangeTORONTO STOCKS. NEW YORK STOCKS. STOCKS

BONDS
GRAIN

MINING SHARES. er r; j?— a
Starts Against Auto-(Advance o£ Over Seven Cents

7 Features Chicago 
-, Market.

Mexicans Liquidate make new records

Reported, impost of Carranza Prices Rise to Over Dollar- 
Forces Values Ninety for September

Down* • Grain.

Ask. Bid. Erickson Perking A Co., 14 West King
Me N^rtYoîSest^,kWB,!ŒUone Good Demand, at Market for

iJTSStlow. Cl. Sale.. Ch0ice Li«ht ButCherS’

m% 10214 3,6001 Stock.

Am. Cyanamid com..
do. preferred ...........

Am.-Holden common........... 2114 20
do. preferred .............

Barcelona ........................
Brazilian T.L. A P. .
B. C. Fishing .............
P. N. Bart com...........

do. preferred ...........
Can. Bread com...........
C. Car A F. Co.............

do. preferred.............
Canada
Can. Pda. * Fgs......
Can. St. Bines com...

do. preferred........... ..
Can. (len. Electric....
Can. Loco, com...........

do. preferred ...........
Canadian Pacific By.
Canadian Salt .............
Clly Dairy pref...............
Con lagan ........................... ...4.M 4.3Ç
Cone. Smelters .....................  8444
Consumers' Oas.  ........... 139 14;ot

ess AO
..76.. US u»%
.26.00 23.6»

and *40 37
61 60 UNLISTED SECURITIESnrohilfrShajres and

>8 3b op. Hier 
.10244 10244 

44 8614 86
.176 17C 174

DIHZCT PRIVATE WB* MONTHEAL AMD MEW 11
Correepoedenee Invited.

14 Atchison ........
Balt A Ohio. 88
cViw;; ’si ’sis’s* s«
Brie, pref.... 3614 3144 36 35 4,700

do. lit pf.. 6244............................ > 400
?-Nor.. Pf.11744 11714 116% 116% 2.100

Val .... 77% 7714 77% 77% ..
8t P..........12344 12144 1 2344 12344 ..

Miss. Pac. .. 5 644 6 5%ÎJ yy; kV" a1** 104 103% 103 ^

Hartford .. *944 60 6844 66
Nor. A West. 136% 129 12*44 128
5«»PaC- •••41% 110% 11044 4,200
htuM-rr.........5£# 6544 6,700 | Receipts of live stock at the UnionItockLleivi' ?7iZ îe# ?I# 13”Î221 Stock Yards yesterday were: 69 cars,
SouT Pac n^' m2 Je# II* if M2® I 660 cattle. 159 calves, 2010 hogs. 1371
£££ ••• ÎÎJ» »*# 2? 22 MO" sheep said lambs.
UTL’Pae' ' '"mÿ ,?!# .12,, *2® Cattle of all grades were steady to firm
wh *«81sltt 18,600 at yesterday's quotations. There Is a
Wls. Central. 6244 5244 5144 6144 .*•••• good demand for choice light butcher
Am a rtriaU •— 1An cattle, but very few are being offered.
Am- n in' Hi, Hi, -122 Veal calves are steady to strong. Lambs
■am" 5*1/ mi/ IT8 §?# I'?22 36c to 50c lower. Light handy sheep
Am' V ' IS# 25# ! i# 6.400 steady to firm. Heavy fat sheep and
AUL. C'h£2T'" 55# 55# 51* 5?,, 3,100 heavy fat Lam be are not In demand. Hogs

" ,S%J9K ** *8* 7-600 went up to #2.60 today for very choice
a2!Î* T^Sw.a*c"sniI ■ Ml/ 44” ci" ■ ■ : ■ • lots. The general run was steady at fromA/n- Uieo- •• <944 6944 6 8 68 9.100 #2.26 to $12.40, weighed off cars,gtudebaker .12744 127% 128% 123 31,000 I * BirtcheT Cattle.
Am. 8molt... 83% 93% 9244 8344 1.100 Choice heavy steers. $8 to $8.25; good
Am- &• Wry. 52 ................ ... 300 heavy steers. 67.7E to 88.
Am. Tj_ A T.12944 ... • •• 100 I Steers and Heifers.

...•820 320 21744 21744 $00 Choice, $7.26 to 88; good. *7.65 to 87.80;
.. 79 7944 78% 78% ..... medium, $7.25 to 87.71; common. $6.60 to

100 ] $7,
7,600 COWS.

600 Choice. $6.75 to $7; good, $6.66 to $6.75; 
4001 medium, 86.25 to 26.60: common. $5.25 

2.o00 I to *5.75; cannera, $3.60 to $4.60.
200 I Bulls.
100 Best. $7.60 to $8; good, $6.60 to $7; 
300 I medium, $6.76 to 66.26; common, $5 to 

$6,60.

6S 85% edtti
175a "aenquiries eve 

n some secufi 
although we i 

:ed to report,

4 COLBORNC ST., TORONTO
CHOICE HOGS ADVANCED21 2044

Cement CO.............. 68

48
75
67% ;::|Veal Calves Steady to Strong — 

Little Request for Heavy 
Fat Sheep. .

185188 50025%26 1.700

1,200
81-4

1164»117
.... 617 had purchase 

company, who* 
ths ago at S6.0 
h a request thi

8744 100; «if;. ;.*5a4t'.. V7 T. 176
120

NEW York. Aug. 2.—Pressure 
agate at - automobile stocks, evidently 
the outcome-of recent happenings in 
that Industry, was thé oveMttrtdbwtng 
feature of today's listless- market.,
Gross declines of 3 to almost 5points' spread widely in Canada, Including 
were registered by Studetwvkcr, Max- Saskatchewan, end that damage from 
well add Wlllys-Overland, with sym
pathetic heaviness In accessories.

Mexicans also denoted further liqui
dation on the reported decree of ths 
de facto government of that country, 
imposing added burdens on forelgn- 
cwned concessions. Mexican Petro
leum made ah extreme decline of 
t 1*1, points, with as much for Texas 
Co., and almost 2 points for American 
Smelting, despite the declaration of 
smother “extra" dividend on that stock.
. Individual dealings in the motor 
group were much larger than tho 
turnover in U., 8. Steel, which was 
grm until the last hour, when the en- 
£re list weakened. An advance in 
Heel bars, the first upward price re
vision in some weeks, and the placing 
of additional large orders for rails, 
offered proof of the inherently sound 
stste' of the steel trade.

Other week or heavy specialties in
cluded* U. 8. Industrial Alcohol, which 
fill t $4* points with 1 to 2 peints for 

i some of the sugars, munitions and 
, f equipments, and 444 points for Bath.
J lonem Steel on. the first transaction In 

a week. Coppers were dull and zinc 
shares surrendered their .gains of tho 
preceding day.

Ralls were strong during the fore
noon, under thé lead Of Union Pacific, 
but this advantage was lost later on 
the heaviness of Canadian Pacific and 
Beading.

Shipping shares, notably United 
Fruit, were unusually active and 
higher for a time, but lost ground 
with fertilizers on profit-taking.
Total sales amounted to 889/100 shares 

Bonds were irregular, with total 
Miss, par value, $2,240,000.

CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Excited buying, 
that rushed the wheat market up 

: 7 i-Sc to 7 l-4c a bushel today, result- 
■ ed from advices that black rust had

1U0

Crown-Reserve ..
Crow's Nest .....
Detroit United ...
Dome .......................
Dorn. Cancers,...
Dom. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegraph .

acted somewhat from the lop figure, Ho$HngerUf?.r??T ! 

but closed wild, 6c to 6 2-lc net higher Mackey common . 
with Sept, at $1.10 6-8 and Dec. do. preferred ..
61.34 3-8. Com gained 1 J-2e to Maple Leaf common...
1 l-4c and cats 8-4c to 1 1-lc. -In. .........
5^n00ne thc outcome wae 6c to 250 &JFSSL :::

New high price records for the 1916 pacf'Burt'common*
crop were established by the advance do. preferred.........
In.wheat. Trading wae far the great- Pennman's common
est In volume since the recent upturn da dreferred.........
In values began. Despite heavy sales „„
to realise profits, the demand in the p ~i/»rred' common '
pit much exceeded the available offer- Quebec L hep'...........
»ngs. Purchasing for direct European Sogers common ! 
account, was a noticeable feature. do. preferred ....

The trade estimate* of the prospoc- Russell M. C. com...
Uve total yield of wheat this season „ do. preferred .. 
fn the United States were being con- Sawyer-Massey . 
tinually cut down and one big house awssis1 wrhsat' 
put the total at 87.000.0W bushels less “dT* oroterrod 

| than the government forecast of July 1. Spanish River coin.
Just before the close a definite re- do. preferred ... 

port that thc crop In Saskatchewan Steel of Canada, com 
was seriously threatened brought do. preferred . 
about the most violent upward whirl Toronto Fep«r 
of all In the value of wheat. At Moose Toromo Rallway 
Jaw, Sask., the scourge was said, to be nrè'f’ ’ ’present in every field. îtrin CUv mm!:....

I-io viators gave way owing to \ Winnipeg Ry. . 
downturn in quotations in hogs. Pack
ers were said to be on tbs selling side.

: have commun!» 
mtified with the- 
e a bid of even

812
tbti pest was .still on. the increase south 
of the international line. Prices rc-

63%
‘4544

. 64
100

28.00
6*ît81

68
894490for a bid 

, not buy.
32
81 I Am. Tob 

6.is I Anaconda
121 Beth. Steel .436 ... ... ...
... Baldwin L. .. 7844 7144 7044 71
80 Chino 47% 47% 4144
«1% Cen. leather. 64*2 64% 6144
62 CoLF. AI...44 44 43 43

9.75 con. Oas....13644 187 138 13544
40 1 Com Prod. .. 1844 .............................
90 nia Sec...............44% 4444 44 44
83 c I Oen. Elec. ..169% 189% 18744167 
•ü I Goodrich ... 73% 72% 71% 71 

.94 *« Ins. Cop. ... 48% 48% 47>4 47

. 60% 57 Mex. Pet.... 97% 97% 95% 96
• 92 90 Max. Mot. .. 8044 81% 7744 77

IS I A). 1st. ... 87 87 85% 85
do. 2nd. .. 68 6 8 6744 6744

Nat. Lead. .. 88% 6344 68 63
9% I N»v‘ C(w>Br‘'^1744 iX X ! . 90Ô1 Sheep end Lambs.

33 Marine.... 2644 26% 26 2644 16,900 Choice spring lambs, lie to 12*4c lb.;
6144 I rtm «su 89V4 8644 86% .........I common spring lambs, 9c to 1644c lb.;fl% Kennlcott 45^ Mit 44*? 4444 3,700 VB,htVll^!ay,*ht®*PKr7#,C to 81tc ltk:

90 I Press 8^C 4744 ' iôô I "Hogs-^ob., 611.16;’ fed and watered,
18 frvluA Alco.‘"llO%ÜÔ% io6% iÔ744 11,900 #2 to-$12.26; weighed off cars, *12.35 to 
M [Roy Copper.. 23 22 22 % 22% 1,200 | *12.50.
*8% I Rep. I. AS... 4744 4744 47 47
93 I it TiiMhufic.

W.i
:>. 4744rticular stock is 

as I believe the 
i show the folly1 
et value, except

64%V
10.36
: too

33
2.1 Milkers and Springers.

$75 to $90; medium. $55 to $66. 
Stockers and Feeders.

91
1,200 

25,800 
% 24,00V 
% SOU

Best.

$6 to $7.60.
name is known- "! 
lent as a stock . J 
every dollar of V* 
a few minuW f*

Veal Calves.
Choice. 11c to 12c lb.; common to med- 

..... , lum, 844c to 946c lb.; eastern grassers, 
100 6c to 6c lb.

20
200” 128 

100 PORCUPINE UNHARMEDcom.

Latest advices from our Porcupine office are that the terrible tire which 
has devastated a lange part of Northern Ontario has done no damage to any of tho 
mining plants of tho camp. Consequently

26
vy.

50 DEVELOPMENT WILL NOT BE RETARDED „. 90%
20 11,900

1,200Kts are the ones ] 
nd just as many , 
1 don’t see any *

X ' :3|

among the un- ? 
bn any exchange, ^ 
as the bonds can

during the next few 
these developments

These developments are certain to be pertioularly Interesting 
months, as big things are now doing. Keep in touch with
through300 18. Roebuck i r.300% 200% 200 44 20044 5u0 R6PRESENTATIVE SALES.—Banks.— V

1 400 1 zsiamin a sons -^GIBSON’S FORTNIGHTLY MINING REVIEW—
M00 * the material for which Is gathered at the mines by men of many years’ practical

600 I "Butcher etecré and heifer*—9, 980 lbs., experience In Northern Ontario Mining. Bent free of charge on request.

homer l. gibson & company
",-*TTaswr*- ■asrsssss"'

3,000 -y* AC AA
Cows—1, 1160 lbs., at 67; 1. 1220 lbs-, 

at $7; 7. 1100 lbs., at $6.$6; 1, 1080 lbs.,

___ _ MUkerw end spring ere—1, at 671.60.IN FOREST FIRES Srstll^ to 12c lb. ; tight, handyirt rvnui r ns»i ^ g£c lb.; 100 calves at from
9c to 12c lb. ; 20 eastern grass entires at 

PORCUPINE. Aeg. 2.—The Croesus I 644c to 7c lb. 
mine, ten miles from Ma the son, has I '' / B- Qulnn
been swept clean of its plant by the j 950 n* ** «60; 2,flames which swept thru that district $7; lî! 6to iST. at |t.15;* 1.
Saturday. 1080 lbs., ut 87.60; 1, 800 tbs., at $6; 10,

. According to reports received by tho 830 Iba.. at #I 9, 980 lbs., at $7.90. 2, 1100
• Dominion Reduction Company here **ciJÎ-5ô. 1030^bs.^ilt^*.%.- 3. 1020

94 there are ten or twelve of the staff I «£^**178 ;l“ 980 lbs., at $i; ». 10*0 8»% I missing. vbs.. at $7; l, 1180 lbs., at $7; 1. 980 tbs..
This Information Is the result of on- I ^ $«; 1, 700 lbs., at $4; 1, 1030 lbs., at 

qulrjr made by a representative of the $«. -nrinsers—1 at $70; 3 at
the Dominion Reduction Company MIUtem^^W»^-l*t
who went north yesterday. *c!iv2vt fSm lie to lie

Other sources report that only four ^ fr(Wn #*. to U4*c lb.; sheep at from 
mu l or five of the staff hâve been unac-1 4c to *%c lb.

* I counted for.

300Ry. Steel 8p. 42 ... ... ...
Tenn. Cop. .. 25% 26% 26 25
Tex. OIL ....19c 198% 19244 19644
U. 8. Rubber. 62 
U. 8. Steel .. 97 8
U.8. Steel, pf.11744 ...
U.S. S. Ps. . .108 
Utah 
Vlr. C.
West Mfg... 57

Commerce .........
Dominion 
Hamilton .
Imperial .........
Merchants' 
Motions .. 
Montreal .... 
Nova Seetla
Ottawa...........
Royal .. 
Standard 
Toronto 
Union .

205
.. 197 iii 88* 8i‘ 8644 21,900

ssaessseeseseeALGOMA STEEL 200
176. 17*INCREASES WAGES 198
229 Ml*S! Cop. ... 77 

i. Chem. 39255 39
8AULT 8TE. MARIE,. Qnt. Aug. 2. 

—The Algonut Steel Corporation, at 
Its plant here, has Just made a fur
ther Increase in wages, common labor 
as irom yesterday being 'paid at the 
rate of 22 1-3 .cents an hour. This is 
the highest rate yet paid In Sautt Ste. 
Marie, and represents an Increase of 
50 per cent, within practically the last 
1.2 months.

.... 204
313312% 211
l96 CROESUS MINE BURNT198 COBALTS, PORCUPINES 

Motors, Industrials 
Oil Stocks

at...................................... 12244
—Loan, Trust. Etc.—I attention to thi 

ousands that an 
t pouses.
it, but the potn 
need money any 
unless he knows 4

CEMENT CONTINUED 161Canada Landed i 77Can. Permanent
Colonial Invest ............. .. 76
Hamilton Prov...............
Huron A Erie .............
Landed Banking ....
London A Canadian...
Toronto Oen. Truste.
Toronto Mortgage .......

—Bonds.—

iis-DOMS) TREND 21 o
144

' Orders executed for cash or on reasonable marginal basis. Our fifteen 
hundred mite private wire system affords unexcelled opportunity for prompt 
and accurate execution of orders in 16 markets.

Write for market letters—malted tree.

122CEMENT WEAKER.
Heron A Co. report:
MONTREAL. Aug. 2,-^anada Ce

ment again today furnished the only 
excltemsnt In the market, selling down 
throe points had later recovering a 
point and a half. Uncertainty as to the 
dividend policy is still the most im
portant influence in the movement In 
this stock, and, Uke other munition 
companies.,Canada. Cement- are teppvtr 
ed to have a certain amount of trouble 
in bringing their shells up to tho re
quired standard. ... . - -

LONDON STOCK EXCHANOE.

IX>NDON. Aug. 3.—Money and discount 
rates, were easy today. . 1

Business wae narrow.en the Stock Ex
change, but the tone wae confident.

. . Foreign bonds were firm; Kaffirs ad
vanced oh Cape buying end Russian min
ing and oil share# were In good demand.

Home funds eased off under realising 
by small holders, and shipping share# 
were quieter and mostly easier.

American securities ruled quiet and 
dlosed steady.

PARIS TRADING QUIET.

PARIS. Aug, 2.—Trading was quiet on 
the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 64 francs for «ash. Exchange on 
London, 22 franca 15 centimes.

cheesFmarkets.

MADOC, Aug. 2.—At the board 
meeting, held here today,. 475 boxes 
cheese were offered; all sold at 
17 7-16c.

PETERBORO. Aug. 2.—Peteiboro 
Cheese Board sold 2362 cheese this 
morning. Bidding was brisk; first 
selections sold at 17 5-2c and the bal
ance of the board at 17 9-16c.

WOODSTOCK. Aug 2.—At the re
gular meeting of the cheese board 
here 920 boxes were offered; 120 
boxes sold at 1644c.

2'iS
124VI.' '.

Uncertainty About Expected 
Dividend a Bearish Factor 

------Market Dull.

9344 - 95Canada Bread .........
Can. Locomotive ..
Dominion Iron.........
Elec. Development . 
Mexican Electric .. 
Mexican L. A P.... 
Porto Rico Rye.... 
Prov. of Ontario.... 
Quebec L., H. A P. 
Spanish River .., 
Steel Co. of Can.

CHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
(Established 1903).

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO.
Phone Main 2620.

Main office, 41 Broad Street. New York.

: 29id to buy unlisted ; 
ibout it until the 
Ith limited means 
r, he often faccS^

"2030
3545
II 4*

Canada Cement continued to feature 
the,proceedings at tiVBjToropto Stock 
Hxchtinge yesterday. ' The stock was

take what ùof-; « "S

■g ' this respect the local market followed 
* the lead of Montreal, where liquidation 

was heavy and a. drop of three points 
was recorded. Later a rally set In. 
which wag: responsible for a recovery
atX .points................... •- „»$•..

Uticertainty as to an expected divi
dend disbursement on yie common 
stock was 'advanced as the reason for 
the break.

Toronto financial Interests close to 
the companj say that the company’s 
profits on Its shell order -are running 
very satisfactotw. - The contract was 
for - approximately $6,000,000, with the 
shells at *27 each. Munition manu- 
facturera In tho Toronto district arc 
tumiei out the same Sized product at 
$26. end making good profits on the 
business. , . . .

On the street, however, some doubt 
Is eXpreéSéd on'thé subject of Ce
ment's wag profits, said doubt belnty 
verj' likely cased on the unsatisfactory 
experience of some other companies, 
and In addition, reports, of good do
mestic business are scouted because of 
the quietness of thc building trade.

Apart from Cement the trading was 
without feature. Dominion. Steel show
ed an easier tendency, selling down 
fractionally tc 13 2-4. Smelters drop
ped a point to 34 from the opening. 
Brazil hold steady at 68 1-4; Toronto 
Ralls changed bands at 90 to 90 1-2. 
and the war loan at 97 3-4 to 98.

‘69 67
<

$6.60 to $6.76; 1 bull. 1230 ibe„ at *7.26. 
H. P. Kennedy

x. , ,1*., ? ,v
FOR SALE ' BIG KELL & CO*NICKEL DISCOVERYTORONTO SALE*.

-ft LCu%C114% ! A discovery of pyrrhotRe on Copper
:• f- I

• "• ”, posed according to the report, and has fio ihs„ ait $6.76; 1. 1000 Vbs.,
* — 60 a width of 760 feet wt M SoT i, 132Q lbs.7at $6.f5;19 iamb#,
% 62% 36 I PyrrhotHe is a nickel-bearing «nln- I 70 lb*., at 11 %c lb.: 12 lambs, 66 lba, at

25 erad from whidb the great nickel ore lO^olb.; 10 lamtoe, MJba, a4. 9c eheep

so EÿïïSïï*"— •*8udbury-
101 .______  • " _____________ j___ .. I ’ McDonald A Hslllgan

*°Be»t y rtecrs^ff-M to $6.60.

good.te$L$>0 to *7.85; m^lum’ $7.25 to
$7.40; common, $6.60 to $7. __* Coiro—Choice, $7 to 17.36- good. $6.60 
to $6.85; medium, $6.25 to $6.60; common, 

26 to $6.76; canner* and cutters, $4 to

T"Bu1ti—Best. 17 25 40, $7.60; good. $6.50 
to $7; common to medium. $6 to *6.

400 lambs at from lie to 1144c lb.; 70 
kunbs at 12c lb.; 20 Sheep at from 644 te
i¥-£:“Æ7Æ3^“~“.’SS.fe

«Is

it. premium on a * j 
my money back, h 
rt is no need to % 
on which is the «

Members at
New feck Cettee Exchange.

Barcelona ...
srp..:-

Cement ..
Commerce
Con. One, ........ ...
Conlagas ...............4.46
Dom. Steel 
Duluth ..
Hamilton .....
Maple Leaf ... 
Mackmr pref. .
Roytu .................
8. Wheat ....
Smelters ...........
Steamships ... 

do. preferred
Toronto ...........
Trethewey ...
Tor. EUlls ....
Union ...........

D. 6. Fairy ..
Dome Ex...........
Jupiter .............
McIntyre.........
Newray ...............
Porcupine Crown
Vtpond .................
War Loan ...........

OeVd Claims le Teck Township.
Will give liberal working 

to reepenolble people. For further 
address Box 42, Toronto World.

Three 
Strong veins. Chicago Board of Trade

i8i; terms 
particulars Mew Yetfc T rodeos Exchange 

Winnipeg Grain X»hangs
16144

4lf

Standard Stock Exchange.. 4 J. P. 6AIIII 1 CO.197 ...;alize on a listed ; 
securities, which i 

e recognized ex
statement, show-1

UnexeelleA ServicePrivate Wires89
68 brokers

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
M KING nun WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3849-8241.

■RUN 00TT0N STOCKS213
85132 .j*|» 8»

...JaB
UnUsted— /

New York Stocks. Canedlan Socnrltlss. 
Cobalt nag Porcupine Stocke a Specialty.

9635
Beard ef Trade Official 

Market Quotations

■ 14 cdl37
2 ST4H84RB BANK BUM.

TORONTO
100

Levack purchased for Gunns,105 Alex.
U£Sr« M:60 to 19.16; cows, at $6

•4 tn 97.36; buns, at $5 to $7.60; 226 
lambs, a* 11c to 1144c lbjculltombs. at 
9c to 944c lb.; 76 choice, light sheep. at 8c 
to 8%c lb.; fat sheep and bucks. 444c to 
544c lb.; 25 calve#. 1044c to 12c A.

Swift-Canadian Compw bou^t 
200 butcher cattle at 1•7i*6 to *8.60.
eras, ait $6.25 to $7.25; bulti, $6to $7 ; j5« 
tombe, at 11c to 12c lb.; 60 sheep, at i%6 
to$44c lb.: 76 calvee. at 8c to 1144c to.. 
160 hogs, at current prices.

J. B. Olllsne
bought 1 carload of stocker heifers. 660 
to Too Ibe, at $5.65 to $5.76.

Fred Rowntree
bought 76 milkers end springers at from
^Frank1 Cone purchesed for Ariiwur A 
Co.; HamWon, 80 butcher oortto at ftjwn 
*7.80 to $8.26; cows, at from $6.60 to $7.
’ Market Notes.

8am Hleey
sold for H. Hahgood of CoUtagwood U0
choice Bprinjr Iambi at lljéc°noice 4 HaltlflRfji „
gold for'Alex. Scott of Bramptoe 22 
choice eteers, 1165 lbg„ at $2.60.

CHICAGO LIVE 8T00K.

ft5a reputable min
ent, so it is. al- 

\ of the- exchange 3 
he benefit of his 9

4ti
Manitoba Wheat (Trask, Bay Ports).

5*01 No. 1 northern, $1.41%.
No. 2 northern, 21.8944.
No, 8 northern, $1.26.

Manitoba o*ts (Track, Bay Ports).
$00 I No. 8 C. W., 68c.

46% ’ 1 ■ 200 No. 8 C.W., 6244c.
™ 97% 97% $4600 Bxtra Ne. 1 feed, 514*0.

| NO. 1 *660# UC*
I No. 2 feed, 51c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto),
_______ No. 3 yellow, 9344c.

A Cronyn. Exchange and Ontario Oats ; According to Freights Out-

No. I white. 1*1*1» Ki 2 CioV'a.*3S
CTÎ£ Wh“* oiSSJ!!” ” « «) }■ ffiv 2 S: I: SIS K: S44 to % I No. 1 commercial, $1.05 to $1.07, Sf't0: j’ io70 lbs., <vt $6.76; 4, 990 lb#., at

47844 No. 2 commercial. $1.02 to $1.64. Is m1 2 970 iba. ad $6.26; 3, 960 lbs., at
474*4 I No. 3 commercial, 96c to 98c. ’ " . ..... . —-

Feed. 91c to **«
I Peas (According to Freights

No. 2. nominal. $1.75 to 21.86. _ Bulls—1. I860 H* . at 27; 2, 840 Jbo., at
I According to sample. 11.36 to 81.60. $5.30; 4. 880 lbs., ait 26-66; 1. 1560 lbs., ait

Barley (According to Freights Outside). $6: 9, #1o lbs., ait *6.
______  | Malting barley, nominal. 68c to 61c. 1 Stocker* and 9, 780 Ibe.. —-

—, hji . m. - Htand- I Feed barley, nominal, 62c to 64c. I $J; 2, 760 lb*., sd $6.10: 2. 8101b*., at 16.65.
j. p. BickeU A Company. 802-7 Btend I Buckwh,at tAceorairui to Freights Out- $, 460 too., at I5T6; ». 760 'b#., at $6 », 

*■ ni ys*T»K *acUiakfiS- *®l*u*^7 WBW iotm. i flUd\ 1 Milker* end springers—1 et |90, 4 et)tton Exchange fluctuations as fol- I Nomjnsli to 710, I 374 each, 1 at $82 60, 2 ait $87 each, 1 at
*°we: _ Prev. Ry« (^rdtog to Fro.ghto Outt.de). I *70 1 e^®6. wwUred ^

... ,??,*■« Mi fa to sEH'KarA 2 jssivx
ii.« :5 ii:» EfS? SsSsTS' IrL-TOlM™ .;

E1 ii:” 11:11 ’*:“ ,^TO5rS:‘-"
JW ..: i* 94 14.00 13.96 14.22 ..... to $4.60. ^ ‘mgs. track Toronto; new. Butrfl«r cow. at from $6.15 to $6.25,
At**’ 13.14 13.40 13.14 13.4S 13.1» $4.60 to $4.7». bulk, s^boara. ___i hldfers et 47.16, Meers et $7.

I*:*? IMS 11:1» 111* '3 ’° .wpp-j. 1
E- m «:« a:» 8:8 a* SSinVMfcw» jS-» 1 — “ —
Dec- 1 Middlings, per ten. *25 to $26. u ' h. P. Kennedy

Good feed flour, per bag. $1.75. I b<nl-ht. 50 cat We at from *5.75
Hsk tTrack. Toronto). corbeitt, Hall A Coughlin In the tost

«-âssr K,” s.'STi.* » **.»;

“ 17.10 1.11.10;
Fell whoat—Cereal. *1.04 to *1.06 per good> $7.$» to $7.75: medium, $7.96 to 

bushel: «filing. *1 to *1.08 per bushel 37.50: oomsnon. $6.50 to $8.78.
Grose wheat—96c per bushel. I. Cows—Cholce. $6.7$ to $J•,,6ro°0. $6 40
Barley—Maltins, nominal. 65c per bush. *6.60: medium. $6 to *« 3p: common. 
Oats—62c to 53c per bushel. $5 to $5.50. cannera and cutters, $4 to
Rya3!rcon8lng"tol^ample, nominal I ^Bulle—Best. $7 to $7.26; good. $6.50 to

a_o„ ttie local era4n 1 pe^ton^mUej'and°’clover,*7* to $U per $6cholce spring tombs. 11J4 to 12c lb.: 
WINNIPEG, Aug. 2.—On the local grain 1 P«r 1 hnndy sheep. $7.76 to $8.25; veal

o$2b£- t7%c htohtr fJ^DJ^bro*id * Straw-Bundled. $8 to *10 per ton; loose, | calves from 6c to 1244c lb. 
for May Oats were 2 cents up 1*7 P«r ton.

EfejirÆ S. KS CHICAGO OWA1N.

»TOV&NE,‘,iSri- r. Blck.ll A C... «Ikkd.ra B«»k

Struck the local market, iM We Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
îtoLS^f Kffî'to 6«?hee^Î25% 131% 13544 130% 13444

the he.p ef buhtoh l135 13*2 13«S 138%

“cïïh wheat was in fair demand, tho ths 7* 79% 78% 79% 78%
nremtums were a bit off. Oats wane In Dec. ... 68 68% 67% 68 44 6 7 44
good demand, ‘L^'ciose. 8«P**TT 41% 42% 41 - 42 40%

Wheat- Open. High. Low. Close. | Sep. ;;; ^ ^ u% ^
Oct............ -

10101

Porcepue, Cobalt Sfaoki
AND

The Unlisted SeenrWss

2144 ... •
ISS® 187% 117% 30W 

4444 ... ... 1600
70

:
. 08 •^u^Æl-l». 830 lbs., at *7.75: 

i7 050 #*., at 17.60; 18, 880 IM.» at
17*50• is 060 iba, a* $7.50; 17, 820 iba. at liieo; 3, 1000 lb*., at $7.76; 46, 1020 lba.

BOUGHT AND SOLD

Il that listed com-3 
, so one can, as | 

all listed secur»^
MONEY RATES. FLEMING & MARVINBond *Broke r«, report exchange rates ss 

follows:
iMemSera SUadard Sleek ExckaassL " 

1102 C.P.K. ELDO. MAIN Mil« JSellers. 
6-32 pm. 
per, 
478.70

Buyers. 
... 5-32 pm.N.Y. fds.

EMSk: g?* m 40
Cable tr.^TLa^^n^-

Knog,’ SSSSA raS. « roi cent
ier as collateral^ - 
e stock is jeally^ i

office one cold 
reduced an old^ 
bundle of stock !

C. N, B. JULY GROSS
EARNINGS INCREASED

FOLEY TORE REOPENED Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

•■J: j 4840* ibg., ait fiS.Aii ; 2, iSV. S
Within the past few days there have 

been pertistent rumors to tho effect 
that the Foley-O'Brien will reopen at 
an early date. The Foley-O’Brien 
owns thirteen claims, a. total of 520 
acres. In Tisdale Township. Previous 
to the closing down of the mine some 
time before the beginning of the 
war two shafts were sunk, one to a 
depth of 70 feet and the other to n 
depth of 80 feet. In the surface'work 
done several veins were uncovered 
which carried gold values. One of 
these veins Is 20 feet In width. Ap
proximately $130,000 has been spent in 
development The equipment consists 
of two power plants and housing ac
commodation for 200 men.—Uobalt 
Nugget.

Outside). 50.y.
The Canadian Northern Railway 

gross earnings for the week ending 
July 31 show à substantial Increase 
over the corresponding period of last 
year. The figures are $1.207,800. as 
against 3034.900 for last year, an in
crease of $672,400. For July the gross 
earnings were $2,824,200, as against 
$1,861,700 last, yean, an increase of 
$1,872,600.

MONTREAL TRAM ANNUAL.i ■
The annual meeting of the. share

holders of the Montreal Tramways 
*Co. was held on Tuesday, and was a 

I very brief affair, the report of the 
year’s operations being already In tho 
hands of the shareholders.

The outgoing board of directors was 
re-elected as follows: President, K. A. 
Robert; vice-president, J. W. McCon-. 
noil: F. Howard Wilson, Hon. J. M. 
Wilson, W. C. Finley, J. M. McIn
tyre, f3eorge G. Foster, K.C.. W. G. 
Ross of Montreal and P. J. McIntosh 
of New York.

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON, Aug. 2.—Copper—Spot, £107, 
off £3; futures. £104, off 10s; electrolytic, 

J (125. unchanged.

o look over this j 
s, and in all my j 
ind dogs” in one!

NEW YORK COTTON. at BOUGHT AND SOLD

I. T. EASTWOOD
(Member BtosAud merit Cubans»). 

24 KINO STBBBT WEST.1ities and to see 
for a small loan •4M

miBFINE AND 0OBALT ST0IKS 
■•«•HT AIB SOLD -

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members Standard stock Exchange). 

CONFEDERATION USE BUM, 
TOBONTO.

medium, CHICAGO. Aug. 2.—Cattle—Keewws, 
8000: market,110.35; stockera and feeders. 16 to M» 
cows and heifers, $3.50 to $9.1ft; calves,

tits to $9.40; bulk of naira, 19.16
t0£^ieep end lamb#—Receipt#. 1J.900: 
market, firm; timbe, native, *7.25 to 
$10.10.

edit v!
of the securities, I 
fi paper of oven
I cents was whafe 
Id gentleman in-| 
lan $9,000, and|

OPTIMISTIC OUTLOOK
FOR DOMINION STEEL. The Autumn Advance

• IN

to $8.76.LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
i New hayLIVERPOOL, A^ 25-«osiiM-Whera 

rlKrtitote.' 13s" 2d; No. 2 red western. 
WCorn-Mp<*. firm; American mixed,

^ Flour—Winter patents. 47s.
Hops In London (Pacific coast), £4 18s 

to £i 16a

Sir Hcno’ Pellatt, a director of Do
minion Steel Corporation, says tliat 
the corporation Is operating to capa
city and doing all the business that It 
call possibly handle. The outlook Is 
optimistic. Export business continues 
active. The company is not manu
facturing shells, but Is supplying con
siderable nigh tensile steel to other 
concerns for that purpose.

PMCUPIIE and COBAITBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. 2.—Ca*tl

Cevraia^^tece£te' 60; active; 14.50 to

Hogs—Receipts. 1466; active: heavy 
<>nd mixed, $16.66; yorkers, $16.26 to 
$10.66; nlre. $10.25; roughs, $9.15 to $9.25; 
stage $6.50 to $8.

Sheep and tomba—Receipts, 100; active 
and unchanged.

-Re fer Onr Market Letter
Contaialas Pull Isdormstleo

ars. $13; Robt. E. Kemerer & Co.it of which there 
.nd of these therl

WINNIPEG DRAIN MARKET. (Members Standard Stock Exchange)
TOBONTO1S6 Bey Street

ed7

MINING CLAIMS=15]0Clisted securitiesjj 
>r no matter hoV 
ould have repre- 
that would meaii

{WM. B. LEVACK. 
Phone Innctlon 1242.Established 1893.WESLBT DUNN,

h” "DUNN & LEVACKNo trouble or expense to have your 
investment» and income guaranteed, 
and yielding a high rate of interest.
Call, write or phone for information or booklet.

COBALT
MINBOE
KIRKLAND LABE

BOFTO^CKEEK
KOWKASK
slLKHBwVte°Ma^rrodf tol?"nY.'A»rtfc5Live Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTIL SHEEP, IAMBS, CALVES All HBSB
Union Stock Yard», Tereato, Caaada

BBFBSBNCESi Dominion Book, Bank of Montreal.
CATTLE SALESMEN-WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and

JAMHOGDBALE8HEN-WE8LEY DUNN, Park 184, W. J. THOMP-
80NSHEEP rÆImEN-ALPRED PUG8LEY, FREODUN9L 
B.U gtoektoyeroram.

A. S.FULLER & CO.,1tment, look ovet 
ent stocks selling

STOCK a MINING BBOKKBS,

tUtt
the TRUSTS and guarantee

e, and when you, 
rour holdings. G.B. MERSON8CB.COMPANY, LIMITED

TORONTO Pork—■........... 12644 13144 126% 1*1
i;..,. 126 129% 136 129%

44% 4344

24.52 24.52 24.36 24.42 24.67

44%|SW-12.66 12.62 12.65 12.65 12.76

s<* Tls.tt is.tr m.$o 18.20 n.ir

CALOASV
E. B. STOCK DALE,

GsMitUL Maxacix.

aSANTSOSD
JAMES J. WARREN.

PmisrecKT.

24 CkArterad Araeuntanto, 
St KINO ST. WEST, 

fhofte Mala TfM»
Dec1
Oc°tAU~.............. «3%

Flax—1S£ V F-» Oct, •4 mtel

1 a. •• -eV

r-j

MIRK HARRIS t C0NMRY
(Members Stende-rd Stock Exchange, 

Toronto).

Mining Sharis Bsnglt and Sold
ePKCiAumm

COBALT AND PORCUPINE
Our Statistical Department will furnish 

you with tho latest news from the Norik 
Country on roque»t. '

STANDARD BANK BUILDINO 
TORONTO." V;
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THURSDAY MORNING^
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SS85336S

* Your Noon Hour ,SIMPSON’S q/UiqgMmgmm ^ 9 &
well spent does yea as much food psychologically as physi- ■ | 
o'ozically, providing your noonday meal is whokaome and . i 
U rirtaken of amid pleasant surrotmdmgs. This Store’s r rf 
Lunch Rooms and the food served there cover these néces- f 
gary points. Here is today's bill-of-fcre of our thizty-cent 
luncheon:

1 ??->„i II

Homzlovers9 Club has pleased and satisfied , 
5000 families since the war began. If y ou don t 
know about this Club, do you not think it might be 
worth investigating? The Club Secretary, Fourth 
Floor, will be glad to explain its advantages.

I over\ V
f111

7 I

I-
R.jant Lag of Choice Veal with Savory Drt estop. - 

Boiled New or Mashed Potatoes. 
Vegetable Marrow with Cream Sauce. ^

White or Brown Bread with Butter.
Fresh Black Currant Pie. or lce.Crçtvm. ■ j 

- Cup of Tea or Coffee or Glass of Milk-,,.. 
SERVED FROM 11.30 TO 2 P.M.

II
1 j) I

I ; T
J

. 1I *.
------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------

Whether the ancient Egyptians wore' K 
Stockings or not the fact remains that they j 
arc quite an itèm in our personal expensed 1 
accounts today. However, - I

r\ B\v Visitors in town are 
cordially invited to 
make use of the store’s
conveniences.
Telegraph Office and free 
Check Room in the Base
ment { Pott Office, Main 
Floor ; Rett Room, Third[ 
Floor: Rettaurant,
Sixth Floor.

iilffltiliifI

Shirts and Hats for Men 
at August Prices

Men’s Outing Shirts $1.25 Today

i, (is
I mi

: MO\
J Our August Hosiery Sale 

- Beginning Today
offers an opportunity for wise buyers to 
lay in a supply of Hosiery for months to j 
corns. These Sale Hose consist of our own 1 
clearance lots, of manufacturers’ clear* j 
ance lots, some of “seconds,’* the imper- j 
fections, ’ however, being so , slight that 
in most cases you ûfon’t be able to find \ 
them* Hose for men, women and children 
at great savings in these' times of advanc
ing prices.
LOT NO. 1 bTiT* * h ÔsT
American make, travellers* sam
ples and floor stoeft; full silk leg Sale 
to the top; full fashioned; seven 
colors, including black and 4 
white. Good $2.00 value, 1 ACk 
Thursday, per pair ... *

;

II !__Men’s Negligee Shirts, consisting - of travellers’ samples and 
broken lines from our regular stock. Blues and blacks, hello 
and tan stripes in single, double and cluster stripes on light 
backgrounds. All sizes from 14 to 17 in’the lot, buLnot all 
sizes in each pattern. Regular $1.50 and $2.00 \ 
shirts. Thursday.............. ................................................

There’s No Reason for Wearing 
an Old Discolored Hat When 

You Can Finish Up the 
Season With a Brand 

New One for 95c.
And It will be a hat that you would have hjad to pay either 
$1.5o, $2.00 or $2.50 for a few weeks ago. There are sen
nit, split, rustic and pineapple braid hats, in the lot, all in 
first-class condition and nicely finished. Clearance ne 
price now, each............................... .................................... .90

. I

1.25
M
sis
D•i

f By e St. 
T- • # COl 

sight Wi! 
add vast 
and SumHere Are Some of Today’s Values for the Home

Furniture s

Pretty Chintzes at 
Reduced Prices

■
■*

tine quality; trl and 1-1 ribbed 
finish; spliced heel, toe and Me. 

'Sizes S to 8H. UsuaLStq value..;
Thursday, UA

iV. iy toI Of Interest to Women When you »ee our furniture, you’ll know 
at a glance the pieces that will fit1 in your 
home. One of its best points is that the 
price is made to fit war-time purses.
Parlor Suites—Complete, consisting of settee, arm rocker, arm 
chair and parlor, table, in rich mahogany finish. The settee 
and chairs are nicely upholstered, plain seats and tufted backs, 
covered in dainty coloring of njixed silk. Table is nicely de
signed and finished in rich Empire finish. Regularly a a> 
$40.75. August Sale Price
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16e Per Yard—A special collection 
of Inexpensive cretonnes, suitable 
for covering cushions or chair 
seats. They are SO to 84 Inches 
wide and of good quality.
21o Per Yard—Many of the chintzes 
at this prfee were originally sold 
as high as 86c per yard; there are 
coloring* to suit every style of de
coration for the bedroom; 30 and 
36 Inches wide.

39c Per Yard—There are some 
beautiful effects at this price for 
the living-room, some of which 
were originally 76c per yard. In 
pretty color combinations; 80 and 
86 inches wide.
44c Per Yard—Unusual color com
binations, beautifully printed on 
fine quality English rep and linen 
taffeta, which would be suitable for 
covering furniture; 80 Inches wide. 
Regularly eold at 88c per yard.
69e Per Yard—A beautiful collec
tion of fabrics, Including some very 
fine Holland prints to dark ■ color
ings, suitable for the living-room 
or dining-room; 80 inches wide. 
Bold regularly at 76c and 86c per 
yard.
96c Per Yard—French linens, 80 
Inches wide, beautifully printed In 
colorings and designs by some of 
the leading French artists; suitable 
for decorations of bedroom, living- 
room or dining-room. Sold regular
ly at fl.60 per yard.

1er ihKI/SS*#,*bed Black* apd White Casern ere 
Stockings;* travellers’ samples; .
nice weight;, , tioeely we------
good wearing; spliced heel, 
and sole. Usual 76c value. OQ 
Thursday, pair- . .s..... .* fg

LOT NO. 7
plain bladk cotton; fast dye;/ ; 
soft, (tap yarn; closely .wqyan;, 1 
splendid, good wearing y-rn; ■ 
spliced heel, toe and Sois. Sizes 

lo It. Regular ll4c 1 ft 
pair. Thursday, , pair •*"

LftT Itftt ft Ê** Palre °*IA/I 11V. O Men’s Pure SlUt . 
Sox; perfect finish; nice,. One, 
sheer weave; ‘ seamless foot; 
shades, white,- polka dot, navy, 4 
striped and clox.'Tn black, whits,, 
gray and navy and many other 
effects; spliced heel, toe and sola 
Regular 76c. Thursday, CQ 
pair ' y,vrVy ....... Off

I ftT NO Q Men’8 Slik and “V » Il U. V wool Cashmere

Clearing Prices on Wearing Apparel That 
Are Hard to Beat

;
:LOT NO, 2

Fine Quality Silk Ankle Hoee, 
seamless finish; sheer weave; 
closely woven; deep lisle thread 
top; come In blue, gray, navy,1 
hello, yellow, taupe, pink, , pink 
and brown, black and white. 
Usual 69c value. Thursday, 8 
pairs 81.26,

]
HI en; '

toe
SUMMER DRESSES, IN 

CREPE DE CHINE, $16.50, 
FORMER PRICE $26.00.

Crepe de chine, all white or 
in combination with pretty 
stripes; others in all stripes, 
assorted designs ; made with 
“V” neck, large collars in 
self or Georgette, and fancy 
sleeves, some with belts and 
pockets. The ideal dress 
for hot weather.

WOMEN’S VOILE 
DRESSES, $7.95.

A wonderful collection of 
dainty summer dresses in 
striped, checked, figured or 
plain voile, also novelty 
muslins in pretty designs. 
Fancy waists and skirts that 
are quite the newest, show
ing fulness, drapes, tiered or 
pleated designs.
Other Smart Designs, $2.95, 
$3.96 and $4.95.

Another Shipment 
of French Ivory

These goods were bought in 
France over a year ago and 
have just arrived. Since 
they were bought the prices 
have advanced considerably. 
You will get the benefit of 
the former prices as long as 
this lot lasts.
ON THURSDAY WE WILL 

ENGRAVE FREE ONE 
LETTER ON EACH 

ARTICLE.
Included are Hair and Military 
Brushes, Cloth and Hat Brushes, 
Hand Mirrors, Dressing Combs, 4 
Puff Boxes, Jewel Boxes, Per
fume Bottle* and Jewel Case*.

TUB SKIRTS FOR 
WOMEN,

- 95c, $1.25, $1.60, $1.95.
English rep or cordelhie with 
pockets, belts and flared 
hem ; special values.

SUMMER FELT HATS 
FROM NEW YORK.

See them in the windows. 
Colored crowns, with white 
brims and white crowns with 
colored brims—the most fa
shionable summer idea in 
women’s hats developed in 
New York. See those in the 
window at $3.00. Others 
$1.50 to $6.00.

^ .45 »or,
pair

LOT NO. 3
cerized lisle thread; extra fne 
high lustre and, elastic weave; 
seamless finish; ■ they H>ok like 
silk, but will outwear any orr 
dinary silk stocking; spliced 
heel, toe and sole; Sale price 
Thursday. S pairs $1.10, OQ 
or, per pair ....................... .U9

*i

Parlor Suites—4-piece, complete, consisting of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker, and parlor table, in birch mahogany polish 
finish. Settee and chairs are well upholstered and covered in 
rich mixed silk coverings. The table is artistically designed 
and beautifully finished. Regularly $29.75. August 
Sale Price.............................................................................

II

!17.40 LOT NO. 4 Women’* All- 
wool Cashmere 

Hose; English make; manufac
turers’ samples; excellent value; 
various weights; seamless, and 
full fashioned; spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Sizes Itt to 10. Usual 
76c and 86c value. Ho
siery Sale, Thursday .. t*

LOT NO S *?*•’ “4 Girls’LV* 11 Vl y All-wool ^Eng
lish Ribbed - Black Cashmere 
Stockings; good weight; extra

- j-j
a;

4-Piece Bedroom Suite» Extraordinary offering, consisting of 
brass bed, spring, mattress and dresser. Bed is of special de-s^ 
sign, heavy ball corner posts and fillers, patented side rails, extra 
well lacquered, all standard sizes and finishes. Mattress is well 
made of fibre centre,Welt both sides, well tufted and encased in 
a good grade of art ticking. Spring is closely woven wire fabric^ 
reinforced tubular iron frame, all regular sizes. Dresser, (Colo
nial design, in rich Empire mahogany finish, large case with two 
long and two short drawers, large oval bevel plate mir
ror in back. Regularly $67.25. August Sale 
Price................................................

Hoee, In two shades", gray ntnl 
black, and blue and black; neat 
summer nock;'light welirhi. » 1
wool Cashmere afid silk mixture; ■ 
popular- for wearing with low 
shoes. Usual 60c value. Sale ^

|« jmr’.S' db

i
.49

;

RU
■I

Clearing Wash 
Goods Each Day of the Sale 

Will Provide Equally 
Good Values

Renfrew Devonshire Cloth, 32 
inches, in stripes, check and 
plain shades ; the colors are 
woven In and fast.
Thursday, per yard..........
Moire Poplins, fast colors of 
pink, sky, cream, white, apricot 
and green; 40 Inches wide. 
Regular 60c per yard. OQ
Thursday .............................
Silk and Cotton Chiffon», print
ed designs of stripe» and floral 
effects; suitable for warm wea
ther waists and dresses; 86 
Inches wide. Regular
49c. Thursday .................
Printed Galatea» for children’s 
wear, a hard wearing quality; 
fast colors, white, butcher and 
navy grounds, with spots, 
#tripes, figures in white; 1 C 
ÎS inches wide. Thursday • * 
Marqulelte Voiles, In silk and 
cotton; 46 Inches wide; floral 
borders of pink, mauve, blue and 

Regular $1.00 per 
Thursday, per

;>

.25 ■

Cep50.00 2 il
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Cut Glass 8-Pieee-Bedhroom Suite Consisting of brass bed, dresser, chif
fonier, toilet table, mattress, spring and pillows. Bed is one of 

special designs, beautifully finished in Empire mahogany. 
Dresser is Princess style, good drawer space, large oval bevel 
plate mirror, supported by beautifully shaped standards. Chif
fonier and Toilet Table match dresser perfectly, and complete 
3 very handsome suite. Spring is heavily constructed, very 
closely woven wire fabric, guaranteed. Mattress is all-felt, 
deeply tufted and encased in good quality art ticking. Pillows 
are made of mixed goose and duck feathers, encased 
m good art ticking. Regularly $114.75. August 
Sale Price...............................

I

iOn Thursday we will sell Sugar 
and Cream Sets of S4.00 value at 
$2.76. They are heavy and richly

our
pet:

Strong
near

i• -J
.39 cut. t ■>

Also Fruit Bowls that were $4.00, 
at $2.96. Heavy glass, with beau
tiful star cutting,

7-pieee Fruit Set, large S-lnch 
bowl and six fruit nappies, cut In 
notched edge, and floral 
(aster) design. Thursday
7-Pj«ee Water Set, perfectly cut 
design, on finest quality clear glass- 
popular buzz design; a op 
pitcher and six tumblers 0.9b

‘Hoover’ Vacuum 
Cleaners at 

Reduced Prices

Mi

7* beKr, ii
office i: :j R16.95 Turks li 
ere areI93.00maize, 
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8-Piece Dining-Room Suite—Buffet, Colonial design, in genu
ine quarter-cut oak, fumed or golden finish, case is 52 inches 
long, heavily constructed and conveniently arranged as to 
drawer and cupboard space, back fitted with , large bevel plate - 
mirror. Diners, Colonial design, solid quartered oak, either 
fumed or golden finish, full box frames, slip seats, upholstered 
in genuine leather, neatly designed and strongly constructed ; 
five small and one arm in set. Extension table of quarter-cut 
oak fumed or golden finish, 48-inch top, extending to 8 feet, di
vided pedestal, with lock, also lock to top. _ ' 
complete regularly $104.00. August Sale Price

The New Market_x Telephone Adelaide 6100
GROCERIES.

4,000 lbs. Finest Creamery But
ter, special, per lb.

One ear Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In 20-lb. cotton bags, 
per bag

Finest Canned Corn, Peas or 
Beane, 3 tins 

Edwardsburg or Beehive Table 
Syrup, 6-lb. pall 

Finest Featheratrlp Coeoanut,
per lb.............................................—

Banner Brand Marmalade, 6-lb.
pail ..............    59

Finest Canned Lobster, 14-lb.

GROCERIES (Continued) 
Shredded Wheat or Grapenute, 8

packages................................. .25
Pure Gold Salad Dressing, 3 

packages ..
Choice Olives, bottle .................13
1,000 lbs. Fine, Rich, Full Bodied 

Assam Tea of uniform quality 
and fine flavor. A 45c tea 
anywhere. Thursday, per

Women’s High-Grade Colored Boots, J 
Reg. $7.00 to $10.00, for $5.50

.30
We have four or five only, ma
chines which have been used for 
demonstrating purposes and con- 
quently have not the brand new ap
pearance, but which are In perfec- 
ly good working order and Just as 
good ns new, which are reduced 
specially for Thursday sale.
No. 1 Extra Large Size “Senior" 
Model, 25 Cycle. Regular $130.00, 
Thursday ...................................... 75XX)

.25
1.66

V.25

Suite Here are 21 styles of this season’s most popular footwear, in 
all gray, ivory, white, bronze, purple, African brown kid, white 
buckskin, and brown with white kid top; button and lace styles; 
Goodyear welt and hand-turned soles. Covered and leather * 
Spanish and spool heels. Not all sizes in each style, but all 
sizes 2 Yt to 7 and widths AA to D in the lot. An early selee-1 
tion will be to your advantage. Sale starts Thursday e CA 5 
mornmg at 8.30. All one price..............................<... D*DV

.23 84.60XIlb.

.22 FRUIT SECTION.
Choice California Sunkiet

Oranges, per doz..........
Freeh Cucumbers, 2 for 
Fresh Canadian Tomatoes, 2

. .3S

.37 Dining-Room Suite, consisting of buffet, extension table and 6 
chairs. Buffet of genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed finish Colo
nial design, 48-inch case, extra well made, with spacious cup
boards and drawer space. Table is genuine quartered oak top 
with solid oak case, fumed finish, 45-inch top, extending to 6 
feet. Diners solid oak throughout, with full box frames, block 
corners and pad seats, upholstered in genuine 
PriceCCS Complete- ReSularly 865.00. August Sale

.5
! tin .25

Freeh
stone.....................................

Peanut Butter, in bulk, 
own make. Special, per lb. .17 

Ingersell Cream Cheese, large
package ..................   23

Choice Red Salmon, 2 tins .. 23
Salt, In bags, s3 bags ................ 14
Fancy Patna Rice, 8 lbs.............25
Pure Coooa In bulk, per lb. 222 
Choice Lima Beane, 3 lb». .. 27 
Imported English Malt Vinegar, 

Imperial quart bottle .... 27 
600 Ibe. Fresh Mixed Biscuits, 

Including Jelly Lunch, Figleta, 
etc., per lb.

Finest Canned
tins .......................

Freeh Codfish Steak, per tin .14 
Sovereign Brand Lime Juice, 

bottle ........

Raked Wheat, per
... .66

Attachments for above. Regular 
$15.00. Thursday, get ............... 7.50

Ibe...........................
Butter Beene, measure 

MEATS.
1,000 Ibe. Sweet Pickled Picnic 

Ham», 6 to 8 lbs. each, spe
cial, per lb

Pure Lard.

.15
our One Only, "Junior” Model. 25 Cycle, 

Regular $100.00. Thursday 59.50
» I |]

III
Attachments for above. Regular
$15.00. Thursday, set ........... 7,50
Two Only, “3c'oy" Med
ela, a very useful size for 
household work. Regular ^
$33.50. Thursday .. 39.60

.17

E i.20-lb. pall»,
weight, special, per lb............18

Chuck Roast, finest beef, per
lb............................................... ", .17

Drieket Boiling Beef, per lb. .14 
Sirloin Steak, Simpson quality.

per lb. .
Porterhouse 

quality, per lb.
Minced Shoulder Steak, per

lb...................................................... 15
Family Sausage, our own make,

per lb......................................... t2‘
Sliced Breakfast Beecn, mild*.

........ 4,0

net

Women’s Silk 
Sport Coats 
Today $5.00

Parasols Now 1 
Reduced

Parasols that sold at $1.25 l 
to $1.50, for 89c. Théy 1 
:omie in a large range of | 
stripe or floral pattern 

standard shape frai
ANOTHER UNE, NOW 

$1.95.
These are of silk and silk S 
mixtures, in 'plain shades or p 
smart stripe designs. Sold jf 
regularly at $2.50 to $4.00. E

leather,
point 
Germg 
May ] 
that a 
holdin 
hollovJ 
develd 
these \ 
the G 
hi Aus 
war in 
.«Sen 
object 
strong 
last y

42.50
.28

Steak, 8lmp»on
8-piecc Dining-Room Suite—Buffet in genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed finish, neatly designed cross band veneered standards to 
case and back, cütlëry, doyly and linen drawers, with ample cup
board space, also large bevel plate mirror in back Diners in 
genuine quartered oak, fumed finish, full box frames, slip seats 
upaolstered in genuine leather, five small and

.20
The season's smartest styles In 
fma lustrous art silk; plain and 
fancy weaves, with and without 
collars, belted back or with 

»a»h, some are lined 
throughout. Colors emerald, na- 
y>^ brown, black, white, orange, 

*Pd blaok, purple, royal, 
battleship gray, reseda, terra 
cotta, Paddy green, king blue,
ao nnr*°r5Jf. °old' th,y were 
U.-00 All sisa* in the

^lot. No phone or mail orders.

.......................1b
Pumpkin, 8

.24 s, on 
mes.the

. ... 27 per lb............

mm W “
l

ibL< SHMFSÛH Î33 one arm chair in 
set. Extension table in genuine quarter-cut oak. fumed 48-inch 
top, 8-fcot extension, double locks. Suite complete ’ *
regularly 896.00. August Sale Price .... ’ 64.25
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